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Briefly 10lscamp to meet with protesters 
President reschedules forum for tonight in the B.A. Building 
Local 
Clothing drive: 
The Solid Rock Christian 
Fellowship, in cooperation 
with Active Christians To-
day is sponsoring a winter 
clollilit~ drive for the Uni· 
versity s international stu-
dents. 
Donations of clothing in 
new or good condition will 
be accepted at the ACT 
house, 612 E. Wooster St., 
until Friday, November 15. 
Campus 
Ethnic conference: 
"Crossroads to the 21st 
Century" is the theme of the 
University's eighth annual 
ethnic studies conference on 
Nov.11-12. 
Keynote speaker Ronald 
Takaki, a pioneer in the 
field of ethnic studies, will 
deliver his speech entitled 
"The Multicultural Univer· 
sity of the 21st Century" at 8 
p.m., Monday, Nov. 11, in 
the Lenhart Grand Ball-
room. 
Conference sessions will 
begin on Monday at 1 p.m. 
in 105A of the Jerome Li· 
brary when Takaki discus-
ses political correctness. 
After the session, he will be 
signing copies of his book 
"Strangers from a Different 
Shore: A History of Asian 
Americans" from 2:30--3 
p.m. in the library. 
Tuesday, a panel of ex-
perts will address the ques· 
tion, "What is Political Cor-
rectness?" at 9:30 a.m. in 
the McFall Center Gallery. 
Another panel discussion, 
"Cultural Pluralism in the 
United States: Myths and 
Realities," will begin at 1: 30 
p.m. in the McFall Center 
Gallery. 
All conference sessions 
are free and open to the pub-
lic. 
Parent's Day re-
ceptions : 
There will be Parent's 
Day Receptions on Satur· 
day, Nov. 9 before the foot-
ball game. The reception lo-
cations are as follows: 
College of Arts and Sci· 
ences -Amani Room, 10 to 
ll:30a.m.; College of 
Health and Human Services 
-Room 101, Health Center, 
noon to 1 p.m.; College of 
Business Administration -
Second Floor Lounge, BA 
Building, 9 to 11 a.m.; Col· 
Jege of Technology - Room 
105, Technology Building 
9:30 to 11 a.m.i College of 
Education ana Allied 
Professions - Second Floor 
Corridor, EdueAtion Build· 
!!Jgt 9 to 11 a.m. (the Little 
.Kea Schoolhouse and Clini· 
cal Lab will be open for visi-
tors); CollegeofMusical 
Arts- Kennedy Green 
Room, Moore Musical Arts 
Center, lOto 11:30a.m. 
Lottery 
Lottery picks: 
Here are the Ohio Lottery 
drawing selections made 
Thursday night : 
Pick 3Numbers: 2-7-8 
Pick 4 Numbers: 7-1·9-2 
Cards: King of Hearts 
Ace of Clubs 
King of Diamonds 
Five of Spades 
The Super Lotto jac.kpot is 
$24 million. 
\Vcathcr 
More record-breaking 
cold: 
Today, mostly sunny and 
cold. High around 30. North 
wind 5 to 10 mph. Tonight, 
clear with more record-
breaking cold. Low in the 
mid-teens. Saturday, sunny 
and not so cold. Hign near 
40. 
compiled from local and 
wire reports 
by Steve Gray and Greg Watson 
After cancelling an open forum 
for Wednesday for medical 
reasons 1 University President Paul OIScamp has rescheduled 
the forwn for 5 p.m. today in 
room 1007 of the Business Admin· 
istration Building. 
"I invite any student, particu· 
Jarly any African American stu· 
dent...to show up. I'll be there," 
Olscamp said. 
Leaders of the movement to ob-
tain the resignation of Cpl. John 
Shumaker , the University police 
officer who allegedly falsified a 
police report in August, say they 
will meet with the president at 
the forum. 
The four protest leaders - Mu-
hammad Luster, Tonia Simmons, 
Maurice Tate and Willie Garrett 
- were scheduled to meet with 
Olscamp Thursday morning but 
were informed by Olscamp that 
he would only meet with two of 
the leaders. This offer was re-
fused by the four protestors who 
stated they are remainin§ wary 
of the "divide and conquer ' tech-
nique. Olscamp said it was his 
policy to talk to only two mem-
bers o~ any ~roup during anr pri· 
vate discussion because efficient 
meetings are those with few peo-
ple so both parties have equal 
amounts of representatives. He 
also said he informed protesters 
of this policy before they came. 
The purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss the allegedly false 
Snowbody Likes To Do Windows 
police report. 
Olscamp said he was offended 
when protest leaders left his of· 
fice Thursday. According to both 
parties, the protest leaders told 
Olscamp's secretary that be-
cause he did not want to meet 
with them that morning, they 
would see him at the football 
game on Saturday. 
"I take that as a threat of some 
sort," Olscamp said. "I set up the 
meeting, they declined to have it 
and they left making threats." 
The protestors stated that they 
were equally offended by Ols-
camp and his secretary for what 
the four described as "disrespect 
and a Jack of cordiality." "In no 
way were we threatening Ols· 
camp or his position," Garrett 
said, adding that their approach 
was professional. "But we have 
legitunate and viable concerns 
that Olscamp needs to address." 
Black Greek Council President 
Tonia Simmons said she believes 
Olscamp was afraid to meet with 
the four protest leaders . 
"He came to us with an already 
preconceived notion that we were 
coming there to cause trouble or 
sometliing, " Simmons said. 
Olscamp said that he is inviting 
the protest leaders who were at 
his office Thursday and anyone 
else who has input about the situ-
ation to the forum scheduled for 
today. He further stated while the 
main emphasis is not to address 
the public safety issue, he wel· 
comes students to attend the 
meeting. 
While the four leaders declined 
to comment on specific acti ons 
plaMed for Saturday's football 
game, they did say that they in-
tend to take special measures 
during the game toward attaining 
their goals. 
In addition to acting on the con-
cerns of the {lrotest leaders, "we 
want the Uruversity to acknowl· 
edge that our brothers run up and 
down the football field and b~ 
millions to the Univer sity, 
Luster said . 
The protest leaders are await-
ing the confirmation of their final 
three demands, which are: 
e the resignation of Cpl. John 
Shumaker for allegedly falsifying 
police reports of an incident at a 
Phi Beta Sigma dance; 
D See MEETING, page sl.Jt. 
The BG Newt/Jay Mardod 
I 
Landlord violates code 
Ing to Maumee for parent-teacher conferences. Today's forecast calls for clearing · 
sides and a bfgh of 34. 
Putting her scraper to use on her snow-covered wlndo'ffs, senior elementary educa· 
Hon major Robin Gawlik prepares her car for the drive to Maumee. Gawlik was go-
Sixteen University students living in limbo 
by Jacqueline Porter 
assismm city editor 
A University official who the 
city claims knowingly violated 
zoning codes is atte mptin g to al-
leviate the problem by negotiat-
ing with city officials. 
Director of Standards and 
Procedures Derek Dickinson, 
also a realtor , rented four apart-
ments to four sets of University 
students for the 1991·92 school 
year. The duplexes, 534 South Col· 
Jege Dr. A and B 842 and 842 
1hFifth St. are in a R-3 zone -
multiple family residential. No 
more than three unrelated per-
sons can live in the area. 
Dickinson signed all sixteen 
students on the four leases, say-
ing he did not know he was in vio-
lation of the zoning codes. 
Howeve r , Robert Shetzer, 
Bowling Green code enforcement 
officer, said Dickinson was re-
quired to know the zoning code. 
The students found out they 
were in violation through Shetzer, 
when he visited their residences 
through a routine zoning check 
and questioned the amount of 
peofle living there. 
" usually check (rental units] 
two to thr ee times a year because 
of the turnover of students - with 
them moving in and out," Shetzer 
" I'm very disappointed that a man in his 
position would do such a thing - and I feel 
sorry for the girls who rented from him in 
good faith." 
-Robert Shetzer, BG code enforcement officer 
said. 
"I have a deep concern when 
too many students reside in a 
dwelling " he said. " It may be 
cheape r but they may not see the 
problem as far as health and 
safety is concerned if a building Is 
overoccupied." 
Shetzer infonned the students 
about the zoning violation. 
"The zoning official asked us 
who lived here, and when we told 
him - he said that since the 
owner had been warned before 
we originally had to move out 
within 10 days," resident Karen 
Woolley said . 
"He (Dickinson] didn't say 
anything to us when we signed the 
lease that we were doing any-
thing wrong," she said. 
The students contacted Student 
Legal Services Managing Attor-
ney Greg Bakies for legal advice, 
who told them they had to move 
in order to stay within the city 
codes. But because they were 
unwittingly violating the codes, 
their landlord was legally obli-
gated to P8Y. for all moving, hoo-
lmp and differences In rental 
fees. 
"It's part of a landlord's re-
sponsibility to know how manr 
people can live in his resi-
dences," Bakies said. 
" Most often, if it's an outri$ht 
attempt to deceive the zorung 
board, a landlord will tell them to 
watch how many cars are parked 
and their mail and to say only a 
certain amouni of people who live 
there when people ask," he said. 
"Hopefully, it was merely a 
communication problem and not 
out:rislht deception ." 
Dickinson said he did not inten-
tionally deceive the students and 
the city1 and he did not realize he 
was vio1ating the codes. 
O See LANDLORD, page nine. 
Legal aid offered 
in owner-tenant 
deposit disputes 
by Jacqueline Porter 
assistant city editor 
Off-campus students who 
find they are not getting their 
end of the bargain from real-
tors can take action - legal-
ly. 
According to Greg Bakies, 
managing attorney of Student 
Legal Services, property 
owners are required by law to 
return tenants' security de-
posits or an itemized list of 
damages with the remainder 
of the money within 30 days 
after the termination of a 
lease. 
Tenants must return "pos-
session of the premises," 
meaning the keys of apart· 
ments, to property owners. 
They must also give property 
owners their forwarding ad· 
dresses in writing so realtors 
can send the deposit back to 
tenants. 
U the landlord fails to do 
this, the former tenants are 
entitled to double their dam-
ages back, Bakies said. 
"This is double the amount 
wrongfully withheld - not 
necessarily the entire depos-
it," he said. 
"You have to detennine 
what (r.ou think] the landlord 
is entitled to rightfully In 
small claims court," Bakies 
said. "Then the judge will de-
termine what they are enti· 
tledto." 
Bakies said he has advised 
several cases dealing with 
this issue this semester. 
"There have been a lot of 
security deposit ~roblems 
this year - there ve been 
many more claims this se-
mester of wrongdoing," he 
said. 
"There wasn't quite as 
much care given to the 
amount of damages owed 
[as]to the amount of returns 
<Vi thin the 30 days," he added. 
o See LEGAL, page nine. 
Faculty raises unlikely with state revenues low 
by J.J. Thompson 
administration reporter 
University President Paul OJs. 
camp told the Administrative 
Staff Council Thursda y low state 
revenue s are causing the chances 
for a mid-year salary increase to 
look less than promising. 
According to Olscamp state 
revenue projections for Bctober 
were down by $4.6 million, which 
could force an automatic budget 
kick-In that reduces all revenues 
across the board. Given the cil'-
,, 
cwnstances, a mid-year salary 
increase seems less likely. 
"I have grievous concerns 
about deciding to Jive a salary 
increase mid-year,' he said. 
However, Olscamp said, 
projections may not be as bad as 
they seem. Although student en· 
rollment is down, there are more 
students in upper-division and 
specialty classes. 
"Tempo rar ily at least, our 
state revenue picture may not be 
as bad as we thought it would be, 
although it's not ~ood," he said. 
U the budget situation does not 
improve, Olscamp said he is con-
siderin~ the following: • 
• Going ahead witfl a $315 salary 
increase for the entire campus 
due to changes in the health care 
plan . The plan would begin with 
February paychecks retroactive 
to January paychecks. 
• Holding money the University 
might have available for salary 
increases in an escrow account 
until May. Whatever is available 
will be sent to employees retroa c-
tive to Jan. 1. 
Olscamp cautioned that he does 
not want to use up the cash 
,, 
reserve because it could force 
him to lay off employees later in 
therear. 
" don't want to do that unless I 
have to do that," he said. "We're 
hanging on by our fingernails and 
don't have eno~h infonnation to 
make decisions. 
He said he plans a meeting with 
Faculty Senate and Administra-
tive Staff Council in December to 
discuss the infonnatlon and hear 
concerns from the groups. 
When questioned about the vul· 
nerability of administrative posi-
tions, Ofscamp sald he did not 
plan to single out the administra-
tion if the situatio n worsened. 
"If it was necessary to termi-
nate employees, I take it classi-
fied staff and non-tenured faculty 
will be terminated, too," he said. 
However Olscamp stressed he 
was not implying the layoffs 
would be across th e board. 
"Faculty are inu>ortant to fol-
lowing out the academic mission 
of the University - I don't want 
to imply. it will be an across-the-
board Uling," he said. "I am not 
o See RAISE, page m. 
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Olscamp forum offers 
chances for everyone 
T oday at 5 p.m. in the Business Administration Annex, there will 
be a meeting of the minds. 
University President Paul Olscamp, 
three board of trustee members , 
several campus leaders, and the pro-
~este~s involved in the fight for the res-
ignation of Cpl. John Shumaker will be 
among those present at the open forum. 
All students are invited to attend this 
open forum to discuss any racial prob-
lems on campus, as Olscamp is saying 
the forum is not designed in particular 
to address the conflict between the pro-
testers and the Department of Campus 
Safety. 
Regardless of the reason Wednes-
day's forum was canceled, this forum 
is at least a chance for students to 
Willie Garrett, Muhanuned Luster, sound off to their president, board of 
Tonia Simmons, and Maurice Tate - the trustees and other campus leaders. 
leaders of those making the six de- And while it may not be the best form 
mands • will address Olscamp at the of communication between Olscamp 
forum he scheduled for today after and the four leaders, who want to meet 
cancelling his bi-weekly Wednesday with him on their own terms, students 
forum. . . . . should seriously consider attendin~ the 
The leaders had uutially decided forum to learn about the entire situa-
they would only meet with the presi- tion and why it came about. 
dent on their own terms, and on their "I invite any student - particularly 
ground, after _he upset t~em early any African~American student - to 
~ursday mormng by agreemg to meet speak on this or any other issue, to 
with only two of the four. show up," Olscamp said. 
However they had a change of-mind Now, all we can do is encourage all 
and now pian. to accomplish anything students to. attend the forum from 5 • 
they can durmg today's forum. And, t 6:30 p.m. m the Business Association 
they've definitely got their act Annex, Room 1007. Who knows when 
together. Last night they met to pre- there will be another opportunity like 
P.are an agenda for the forwn to ensure this for students to sound off and be 
it runs smoothly. heard? 
Ear to the ground ... 
I s the shuttle bus working on com-mission, or must it deliver stu-
dents in 30 minutes or less like a 'zza? 
~t seems the bus is actively campaign-
mg to get more passengers by nearly 
hitting pedestrians. 
pke, whose bid for BG mayor on the 
Democrat ticket was unsuccessful, 
right? So Olscamp says, "I think she 
would have won if it weren't for a cer-
tain student candidate." 
Not only that but one walker told us 
of being verbally abused after crossing 
with the light, but preventing the bus 
from making a right-hand turn. We at 
E.A.R. Central have a bit o' advice for 
the bus: get the pedal off the metal. 
So we're thinkin', sounds suspi-
ciously like those excuses the crooks'd 
give at the end of every Scooby Doo ep-
ISode ("And I'd have gotten away with 
it too, if it weren't for you meddling 
kids!"), right? So if you see a certain 
University president scrubbing under 
his nails in the W.C., he's probably try-
ing to clean out the certain mud left 
there from slinging, even though a cer-
tain election is over and done 
with ... right? 
*** 
So University President Paul Ols-
camp is addressing the Administrative 
Staff Council, right? So during his ad-
dress, Olscamp's talking up Joyce Ke-
Faces 
in the 
Crowd 
Do 
you 
think 
. 
racism 
. 
IS 
prevalent 
on 
this 
campus? 
Tbe BG Newt/ Kama Beader 
Ricky Watters, senior sociology 
major from Cleveland, O. 
"Yes. I feel that racism exists 
and is a big problem. I feel that 
this campus is full of racism -
not with everyone, but with a few 
ignorant people." 
Crystal Bell, sophomore busl· 
ness/flnance major from Alli-
ance O. 
"Yes, because every day we 
witness unfair treatment of mi· 
nority groups here on campus 
who are just trying to achieve the 
same standards as everyone 
else." 
Dipshikha Chaliba, mass 
communications graduate 
student from llldfa. 
"Personally, I haven't 
encountered racism on the 
campus. But I do see clus-
ters of students of a particu-
lar race moving around 
together." 
Tony Manolatos, senior 
IPCO major from Roches-
ter Hills, Mfcb. 
"I feel racism is situa-
tional; therefore, in some 
situations racism may be 
occurring, but it's not 
occurring at every comer of 
the campus." 
I ' 
. I I , 
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Turn back the tide of red ink 
STEVE 
8 ARCDILl 
As one of mr, ex-editors once 
said, if you can t find anything to 
write about, then don't write at 
all. She also said there were al· 
ways ideas to be had, you just had 
to reach out and grab one. Don't 
get me wrong - she was a good 
teacher. She just didn't know 
anything about writing. 
Everything she complained 
about dealt with the mechanical 
side of writing. You know, the 
little things. Like I might have 
forgotten a period or a comma 
that when forgotten would force 
the paper to make no sense. Sure, 
those things are important. I'll 
admit to that, but she never said 
anything about the heart of writ-
ing except for the fact that there 
were always ideas to be had. 
Writing is sitting down at your 
desk ancf opening yourself up to a 
brand new world. There's no tell-
ing what can be found in that 
world. Maybe golden flowers. 
Maybe little boys who never get 
into trouble and are nice to all the 
little girls. Or maybe twisted de-
mons who think it's fun to sit 
down with a red ink pen and mark 
'rejected' across someone's piece 
of artwork. 
Actually, those demons with 
the red ink ~ns are real to this 
world. They re called editors, and 
the biggest of those demons I've 
come up against was my ex-
editor who said there were al-
ways ideas to be had. 
She was tough, and in her old 
age the resemb1ance between her 
face and the face of a bulldog be-
came more and more apparent. I 
didn't like her and she didn't like 
me. 
When I write I must push away 
the mechanical, ignore the 
toughness of the task and grab at 
the real writing. 
Real writing is the heart - the 
soul. Give me a topic, and I'll 
make it sing! I'll make it sing just 
as the Tabernacle Choir sings. I'll 
give it depth, tone and style. I'll 
give it jazz, or I'll give it country. 
And it'll mean something. 
The meaning will be true to 
everyone. Somehow, someway, 
there will be an understanding 
between two people. Communica-
tion will have developed. Lives 
will have touched. And the world 
will have become better because 
of it. 
That's one of the reasons I don't 
like those demons who have those 
red ink pens. And I'm not talking 
about the regular editors writers 
run into in fheir everyday lives. 
I'm talking about the ones who 
ban books, songs, artwork, burn-
ing the flag and anything else 
wfiich diminishes the First 
Amendment of the constitution. 
I'm talking about freedom of 
speech. I'm talking about the de-
gradation of our rights as citi-
zens. 
Maybe you don't agree with 
me, though. Maybe you're one of 
those people who think burning 
the flag is wrong because it's un-
American. Maybe you're one of 
those people who thinks we 
should ban The Diary of Anne 
Frank because of its sexual allu-
sions. 
That's okay, though. Go ahead 
and disagree with me. But before 
you yell at me, listen to my up-
conung column next week. Listen 
and hear what it has to say. Give 
it a chance. Maybe I'll change 
your mind. Maybe I'll reaffirm 
what you believe. But just listen 
and hear what it has to say. 
This is only the introduction to 
a heated battle concerning differ-
ences in beliefs. Should we ban a 
rock group from singing because 
its lyrics to certain songs dis-
agree with our own morals? 
Should we ban violence on TV be-
cause it encourages young chil-
dren to partake in violence? 
Should we ban a certain book like 
Huckleberry Finn because of its 
negative portrayal of blacks in 
society? 
There are many questions and 
few answers. Like I said, this is 
only the introduction. Before you 
yell at me1 listen to me. Listen and hear wnat I have to say. 
Steve Bargdill, who's still smil-
ing and wondering at the same 
time how the worst team in the 
NFL could have defeated the 
Cleveland Browns, swears up and 
down that The BG News editors 
are not those demons with little 
red ink pens. "Really," he says. 
Time for people to get on the 
block for justice and equality · 
individuals. Even though we all 
G UEST COLUMN don't sing to~eth~.i:i we all attend 
. this University. wnen it reflects 
Genora Rutbedord 
Senior 
English 
Black organizations are back 
on the bloclt trying to urge the 
University to meet their entire 
list of demands. Chants of 'Stop 
the Lyinf to signs stating 'Can U 
Say Resignation' can be heard 
and seen between the hours of 
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. daily in 
front of the Union. 
I have been observing the con-
frontation between the University 
police department and the black 
organizations of this University, 
and speaking as a non-greek, 
black student of this University, I 
am appalled at the "lack of ac-
tion" taking place on the ~rt of 
University and police officials. 
This situation needs to be ad· 
dressed now. I say that this is not just another black issue, but a 
fabricated representation of our 
fellow organizations, leaders and 
bad, it hits us all like a boomer-
ang. If something is going to be 
reported1 tell it like it is, not how it coula've or should've or 
would've been. 
Fellow students and officials of 
this University, do not be blind to 
the facts of reality. Racism has 
not ended, and studentism has 
begun. I say studentism, because 
racist attitudes do not stop at 
color, but continue on in other 
forms as well. I get the impres-
sion that because the organiza-
tions at hand are black and are 
students they are bein~ misre-
presented. This University is far 
from being as culturally diverse 
as it could be, thus it is even more 
of a necessity to reco~nize this 
problem and take this 1SSue seri· 
ously and not just as another 
black issue. 
We need to wake up and face 
the reality of our University. I 
was taught "If you don't stand for 
something you will fall for any-
thing"· that's why I commend 
the black organizations for stand-
ing_ up for what they feel is wrong 
and doing it in a orderly fashion. 
I also want to comment on [Phi 
Beta] Sigma president Willie 
Garrett's statement of "Getting 
everything from out under the 
carpet ana cleaning up this Uni-
versity." Willie, I just hope while 
this early spring cleaning is in 
progress a good extennination is 
used, because there is nothing 
worse than having roaches re-
appear after all that effort. 
I ask the representatives of this 
fine University, what will you do 
to rectify this problem? I advise 
that you get on the bandwagon 
and make an effort to alleviate 
this situation before it surfaces 
again. According to the WBGU 
radio broadcast last night, this 
miscalculation of events has a 
history; therefore, the question I 
bring to the bargaining table is 
WHY: 
Why is there a need to fab-
ricate, and if in fact this is not a 
fabrication1 why has there been a bruslH>ff or the issue, rather than 
an agreement made? Oh, and be-
fore I sign off - Cpl. John Shu-
maker, where are you now when 
your presence is so desired? 
Quote Justice is a machine that, when someone has given it a starting push, rolls on of itsell. 
John Galsworthy (1867-1933) 
Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet and blossom in their dust. 
James Shirley (1596-1666) Unquote 
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Letll'rs (cont.) 
Players cheer 
the fans back 
Hey! It's Sweatin' to the Sarcasm! 
screamed, helping us over-
come the adversity we faced. 
The Cincinnati and Toledo 
games were prime examples 
of this. At the Miami game, 
we looked up in the stands 
and saw bits and pieces of or-
ange and brown. We saw 
Miami's third-largest crowd 
in history, but we couldn't 
hear them. All we could hear 
were the chants of our fans, 
our students singing 'For-
ward Falcons' and yelling 
'Let's go, BG!• That was the 
greatest feeling (second to 
winning the MAC champion-
ship) we have ever had . 
Chuck those creamy shakes for break/ ast and read on, tubbo 
Dear students: 
We as senior captains of the 
football team would like to 
take this opportunity to raise 
our helmets to you. With all 
the success this year, we can-
not let go unnoticed or forget 
who, alon~ with our parents, 
stood behind us, believed in 
us, cheered us on and stood 
proud after each game. 
To show our great appre-
ciation of our students,. we 
want to start a new traaition 
that we are proud and hon-
ored to be a part of. After 
each home game, the football 
team will stand with our hel-
mets raised to honor our 
great students here at BGSU. 
This year has been filled with 
a lot of excitement and en-
thusiasm. We can honestly 
say - without a shadow of a 
doubt - you1 the students, had a great aeal to do with 
that. 
We remembered times 
when we ha d our backs 
against a wall and our stu-
dents cheered and yelled and 
Correctio n 
We as se nior captains 
would be honored to start this 
great tradition here at BGSU. 
We also would like to thank 
you for all the support you 
have ~ven us. Please come 
out this Saturday and bring 
your parents so we can get 
this tradition underway. 
Brian Sherman 
Terry Wilson 
Captains 
1991 MAC Champions 
P.S . Do us a favor and tear 
the goal posts down after the 
game. We need It for the high-
light film. 
anestheti~.1-. and furthermore, 
C E MR. BARtu;TI ... " ONN LL Anyway, seeing as how the win-
ter months are rapidly approach-
8 AR RETT ing, and the holidays will soon be 
upon us with the subtlety of an 
inebriated congressperson, I 
thought I'd offer you a little ad-
vice lo help you along during the 
difficult eating season, even 
though you didn't ask me and 
probably couldn't care less. 
People often approach me and Happy reading! 
say, "CoMell , you're just so gosh What's the basic theory on 
dam thin, and you've never weight loss? 
looked lovelier. What 's your Simple: If you fall to diet, eat 
trick?" healthy foods and exercise prop-
I can only shake my head at erly, you will get fat. However, if 
these inqwsitive soulsa laugh you diet, eat healthy foods and 
knowin~ly, and respon , "Am· excercise properly, you will get 
phetamines. And lots of 'em." hit by a bus while jogging. 
That 's onll a joke, of course. Have you ever been fat? 
Please don t write in: "MR. Actually, yes. When I was in 
BARRETI , I don't think making grad e school, I was quite the hu-
Jokes about amphetamine abuse man chunky bar. I was the per-
is at all amusing. Oh, sure, you feet weight for my age if I had 
try to be funny, MR. BARRETI, happened to be a heavy, thick-s-
but, in fact, you fail miserably. kinned, female hippopotamus in 
Yes, MR. BARRETI , you are not the late stages of pregnancx. This 
only unfunny but offensive as meant that I had to deal with oth-
wefi. I'm taking time to write ers who were insensitive to my 
this, MR. BARRE TI , because plight, such as store employees: 
amphetamine use without a pre- ME: I'd like these baseball 
scnption is NOT funny, and be- cards,please. 
cause my opinion is both mean- CASHIER: That'll be 25 cents, 
ingful and correct, even though I young man and HEY EVERY-
have trouble dressin1 myself . BODY! GATHER 'ROUND AND In the article "G reeks clash with Gladiators "a~ aring Nov. Yes MR BARRE""" f 1 GET A LOAD OF FAT BOY 6, Scott Plickert, a University partici=nt in the en'can Gia- • · • • r ee you 
,:-:--· should make a public apology, HERE! 
diator Tournament, was incorrected 1dentifed as a member of announcing your resignation, to ( or while praying ) 
ME: God, I'm sorry for swear-
ing, cheating in school and having 
those impure thoughts about the 
entir e female cast of The Brady 
Bunch. 
GOD (what He would say): All 
is forgiven, son - that Marsha's 
a real babe. YOWZA! YOWZA! 
YOWZA! But, good gracious, 
how'd you get so fat? But through 
hard work, choosing the right 
foods and giving up prayer, I've 
become the slim, trim column 
head shot you see before you te>-
day. 
What exactly is a calorie? 
A calorie is simply a measure-
ment of heat in regard to food. 
The higher the temperature, the 
more calories will be present . For 
instance 1 a piece of celery on fire is loadea with unwanted calories, 
while a crate of Snickers bars 
kept well below zero in a meat 
freezer can be consumed without 
gaining an ounce. 
Is swimming a good weight. 
reducing excercise? 
Sure. 
How can I tell If the water's the 
right temperature? 
Simple: Take something 
handy, like your pet turtle, and 
throw him in the swimming pool. 
If he a) lands safely and begins 
paddling about, the water's safe 
for swimming; if he bl smashes 
violently ,into several little turtle 
bits, then the pool has frozen (it 
IS November, you know); and if 
he c) swirls in a tem~tuous, 
circular motion until some 
powerful source of suction snat-
ches the reptile into a smallish 
hole to be emptied into the city 's 
sewer, then you've mistaken your 
toilet for a swimming pool, and 
you may want to check yourself 
for retina damage. 
I'm five feet tall with a weight 
well Into six figures, and I need to 
take off pounds fast . What should 
Ido ? 
Well, if you can't afford lipo-
suction, here's a foolproof but 
sensible crash diet: 
Breakfast: Glass of ice water , 
87-mlle hike 
Lunch: Glass of water (no ice), 
473 squat-thrusts 
Dinner: Glass of ice water (no 
ice, water), 500,000 one-handed 
push-ups 
Midnight snack: Amputate any 
major limb 
I hope I've been able to assist ii) 
some small way. Good luck tlus 
holiday season, and PLEASE, 
keep those letters coming! 
"MR. BARRETI, I was blatan-
tly offended by your refernce to 
God. I hardly feel he would ever 
say 'Yowza! Yowza!' Plea se 
commit suicide before I'm able to 
finish putting on my own pants .. 
.. 
Connell Barrett, a sophomore 
majoring in Journalism, writes a 
weekly column for The News. 
Alpha Epsilon Phi fraternity. Plickert is a member of Alpha be followed by the unplugging of 
Sigma Phi fraternity . your bowels, without ANY sort of Hit or Swiss --------------------bY J. Gonzalez 
Jim'sJournal---------------------~b J. Y lffl S TIM. WF LE~ 
% •~lied fH'l,t --'f 
,\l\91il" tod•'t ~W\d 
~·ti~· #tr. ~"' .. " 
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sht "91"' 4'., • ..,. 
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~L HAI) fi,W (Xlr OF A.Kii() 
Nou,i~, lliltlS Oil\· JKU'TEWY "THHtwl 
rum,.- kl,f 5 A!!,xr 71> Rl{I: 
HI~ 8fN3 ,tr NOOR. 
SPEND THE DAY WITH MOM & DAD AT THE STADIUM· TOMORROW 1:30! 
BRING IN THIS The '-ittle ShoP BRING IN THIS ~ AD FOR AD FOR 
WELCOMES PARENTS 
~20%0FF • Gifts • Cards • Clothing • Greek Apparel • :;20%0FF I• ntE PURCHASE OF I ONE OIFT ITE/I\JU l 
Friday, Nowember 8 Only 
lS •• ·"•• ' • 70l1 Alrpo'1 H--, J)O't Moll•"4 ·Svl••"' '• 
"7b,l043 Sbb , 8229 841,4431 
Hours: Monday -Fr iday 8:00 AM - 4:45 PM 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
372-2962 
Congratulations 
Dominik 
Leconte 
BG News 
Salesperson of the Week 
October 28, 1991-November l, 1991 
*******************************************•••••***+-***** . =ti 
THE PURCHASE OF 
11 ONE OIFT ITEMl!I I 
Frida• ........... On!v I 
• Abortion throug h 
17 weeks 
• Morning after 
treatment 
PROUD TO 
BE PRO-CHOICE 
16 N. Huron 
Toledo, Oh. 43604 
Phone 
(419) 255-7769 or 
1·800.589·6005 -Aero•• from the Stadium 
i University Bookstore! i ~ PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL~ THE mmlDl:S'r'S PREMIERE lTA1,1AU RES'l'AURAUT 
• • . : 
• B • : uy one sweatshirt at regular price, receive t 
£ a Mom. Dad or Parent Sweatshirt at 25% off. i f Sale Effective 11 /6/91 Thru 11 /9/91 • 
i j f Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-6 • Friday 8-5 • Saturday 9-5 i 
t STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING i 
I t 
: SPECIAL PARENTS DAY HOURS i 
i OPEN SATURDAY 9·5:30 f 
•••••******************************•••••****************~ 
FOR PARENTS DAY RESERVATIONS CALLa 
381-0131 
2121 S. Reynold~ Rd., Toledo, Ohio . 
ACROSS FROM SOUTHWYO< MALL/ OPBN DAILY ll am. TO 2:30 am. 
' 
. 
..! 
• 
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"Success is not a destination. It 
is a journey. " 
Anonymous 
I'm a sophomore and just can't 
decide on a major. I've finished 
all my general education courses. 
Now, what In the world should my 
major be? 
Activist implores youth 
to clean up racial mess 
Dear World Traveler, 
Take some action! Options 
available to you are: 
A. Take courses CAO 131 (ca-
reer and Life Planning) or CSP 
480 ( career Exploration. 
B. Go to the center for Career 
Resources, 200 Student Services, 
and browse through information 
on BGSU majors, the job market, job listings and career goals. 
C. Use SIGI, an easy to use ca-
reer decision-making computer 
program. There are three loo-
tions to serve you: the Center for 
career Counseling, career De-
velopment Center and Technolo-
gy Computer Center. 
D. Make an appointment with a 
career cowtSelor in the Counsel-
ing and career Development 
~nter, 320 Student Services. 
E. Attend a National Career 
Development Month Workshop. 
Look for the bright pink posters 
announcing these locations and 
times. 
I'd really like to drop a course. 
Is ft too late? 
by Kimberly Larson 
human diversity reporter 
A social and political activist 
made a plea to the younger 
genera tion, emphasiz111g the 
dearth of leadership and in-
volvement desperately needed 
to further the civil rights 
movement. 
Juan Williams, author of the 
book "E yes on the Prize," 
spoke to about 300 students 
Wednesday in the Union's Len-
hart Grand Ballroom. He said 
many students today seem to 
feel the civil rights movement 
is a thing of the past. 
"Some students think that Dr. 
[Martin Luther) King (Jr.) was 
the end-all of the movement," 
Williams said. "There wouldn't 
have been any movement at all 
if it weren't for the thousands of 
normal, everyday peof.le who 
stood up for civil r ights. ' 
Williams said this included 
white people as well as black. 
" If 1t was just black people 
involved, then the changes 
wouldn't have happened so 
quickly," be said. " It was all of 
the ordinary people that made 
it happen." 
Williams said it is the chal-
lenge of our generation to " do 
something about the racial 
mess in America today." 
College campuses specifical-
ly have numerous problems 
stemming from racial issues, 
Williams sa id. The main reason 
for this is that people do not 
communicate their feelings, 
and the public has not been able 
to think clearly about the issue 
of race for a long time, he said. 
"College campuses are full of 
naivete," Williams said. "One 
race has nothing ~ do with the 
other race so nobody exchanges 
ideas. There's just silent anger 
festering within everyone, and 
the racial debate cont111ues on." 
People want college cam-
puses to be diverse because 
America is slowly becoming in-
creasin~y ethnic, Williams 
said. 
"You can't be locked within 
your own group," he said. "So-
cial change is not going to ha~ 
pen if 1ou just sit back and 
watch.' 
Williams said the best way to 
fight racism is to deal with it 
now because there is power 
within all to become leaders 
and achieve social change. 
"It's U{> to you," be said. "We 
are the history makers. If we sit 
down and watch, we're making 
history. If we can persuade oth-
ers to become involved by be-
coming leaders, we're making 
history better .'' 
Williams said many students 
today lose sight of the turmoil 
African Americans faced 
within the 1950s and '60s. 
"Most Americans living to-
day were born after 1968," Wil-
liams said. "They don't know 
about the civil rights move-
ment, and they have no sense of 
what ther, can do to change 
America.• 
Williams said he was encour-
aged to see the coalition of stu-
dents who have been protesting 
a campus police report for the 
past several days. 
Dear Sorry Charlie, 
Yes. The last day to with-
draw/pass a course was October 
i!O· I beard that registering for 
until Preferred or Open Registra-
tion. All PEG course numbers 
were changed effective this 
Spring, so the activity you re-
quested no longer bas the same 
course number. U you wish to 
register for the new sictivity as-
sociated with the number you 
previously selected, you may do 
so during your priority times. 
Written permission must be 
granted through your college of-
fice in order for you to take more 
than 18 hours. 
I forgot my access code. What 
should I do? 
Workshop instills activism 
PEG courses could be prob-
lematic. What's going oo with 
PEG courses for Spring? 
Dear Inaccessible, 
Report to the Registrar's Office 
with a photo I.D. to receive your 
access code. 
OSA p rogram intent on produ cing good leaders 
by Kirk Pavelich Dear Peg, 
Ifyou requested a PEG course 
for Spring, you will not be able to 
section register for this activity 
How can I take more than 18 
semester hours? 
Dear Stuffed to the Gills, 
BGaSkU is a service of the aca-
demic advisers of the University. 
s1 udem govern ment reporter 
The Ohio Student Association 
will conduct its annual Grass-
Roots Organizin~ Weekend Fri-
day, intent on U1Structing stu-
dents to become better leaders at 
their schools. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
C reative IT'S 
R e·axlng MINI COURSES 
A ttractive Sign up NOW 
F un in the UAO office. 3rd floor Union. 
T hrll1·, ca ll 372-2343 for info 
Monday Nov. 11 7:00-9:00 pm 
Learn to cover a Photo Album 
with Cloth , On ly $15; all 
materials included! 
Wednesday Nov. 13 7:00-9:00 pm 
Applique - learn how to place 
applique on garmen ts. S4-mu st 
provide Garme nt, A ppli que & 
ad hesive 
• • • • 
• • • f;i ~~ Detroit Pistons 
} was hin gt~~ Bu ll ets • 
When: Sunday Nov 10 4:30 pm 
Cost: s20.oo for ticket & 
transportation • 
Sign up NOW in~ 
office. 3rd floor Union TODA YI 
GET A HEAD ST ART ON • 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING! 
~i s going to Fairlane Ma ll 
in Dearborn. Ml 
Sa tu rday. Nov 23 10 am - 6 pm • 
Only S8.00 will ge t you there 
Sign -u p NOW in UAO offi ce . 
3rd floor u nion! 
• • • 
The GROW conference started 
in the early 1980s and is designed 
Mon day 
In BGSU newsboxes 
STUDENT APPRECIATION 
DAY 
OPEN: 
-
Saturday, November 9th 
ONE DAY ONLY 
-
Any single Regu lar 
Priced Item 
Must present Student I.D. 
Fragrances , Cosmet ics, Value Plu s exc luded 
Not valid with any other di scount o ff ers 
~ 
Mon.· Fri.: lOam · 8pm 
lOam · 5:30pm 
Noon· 5pm !!!!!!!!!!!/] h Im ans STORE Sat.: Sun: 
to ~ch st~dent leaders polf tlcal groups just as well as they do for 
activlSl1l skills through a series of liberal groups. It teaches you 
"ban ds-on" workshops. The direct-action organizing.'' 
leaders then are supposed to be Nosse said more than 50 stu-
able to~ these skills in order to dent leaders are expected for this 
make thell' campus a better place year's workshop, which be said is 
for studen_ts. a small enough group to have a 
Accordrng to GROW coor- ~itlve effect on each and every 
dinator Greg Rossetti, such a 111dividual . 
conference is necessary in order "We have to keep it small for 
to make students a more active the bands-on expe r ience to 
f~rce at their respective universi- work," be said. 
ti~. Activities planned for Friday 
Students can really benefit include lessons on where power 
from these skills, especially if we lies at each university, and bow 
are to build a strong student best to work with those ~ple 
mov~ent in the state of Ohio," who possess the power , Nosse 
he said. said. 
OSA Executive Director Rob The rest of the weekend is ex-
Nosse, one of the instructors at pected to concentrate on choosing 
the conference, said the skills tactics to accomplish planned 
learned at the conference are goals and bow best to recruit stu-
~fn! to Jus.t a~ ut anyone. dents to work on these goals. The 
It s not like 1t teaches you how conference will conclude with a 
to be a radical," he said. "[Skills lesson on bow to put pressure on 
learned] work for conservative the decision-makers of the school. 
MID -AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP 
THIS WEEKEND 
SATURDAY 
11:00 A.M. - Miami vs. Western Mich. 
4:00 P.M. - BGSU vs. Eastern Mich. 
SUNDAY 
1:00 P.M. - Consolation Game 
3:00 P.M. - Championship Game 
FREE A DMIS SION ~ 
rv---~ 
FASHION MERCHANDISING 
ASSOCIATION 
FALL FASHION SHOW 
"FMA WORLD TOUR: 
A PASSPORT O STYLE" 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 
10, 1991 
2:00 P.M. 
121 WEST HALL 
FREE ADMISSION 
Advertisement Sponsored by The Woodland Mall Merchants 
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Tips for beating diab etes University read ies 
itself for intens e 
self-examinati on 
by Christl.oa Wise 
social services reporter 
People with relatives suffering from diabetes may want to start im-
proving their own health habits. 
According to Tim Schaffer, assistant executive director of the Ohio 
affiliate of the American Diabetes Association, a genetic predisposi-
tion is the major factor for contracting Type I diabetes. 
Diabetes is a serious disease affecting the body's ability to produce 
or respond to insulin, a hormone that converts food into energy-
producing sugars. 
There are two common types of the disease, types I and II. Accord-
ing to Schaffer, Type I is seen as most threatening because the pan-
creas completely shuts down. 
~ II has similar symptoms, yet the body is still able to produce 
insulin. In Type I, it is not. 
The onset of Type I diabetes is usually between childhood and the 
early 20s and is very sudden. Symptoms include frequent urination, 
unusual thirst , extreme hunger, unusual weight loss, extreme fatigue 
and irritability. 
The American Diabetes Association is currently initiating a pro-
gram to warn people about diabetes types and signs indicative of the 
disease. 
The program consists of a neighborhood check system in which vol-
unteers contact their neighbors to spread the information. 
Volunteer recruitment has been underway for three weeks, Schaffer 
said, and will continue through November, National Diabetes Month. 
Schaffer gave advice for students susceptible to diabetes - those 
who have a family member suffering from the disease. 
"As you get older you should watch your weight and watch for the 
warning signs," he said. "The most important thing is a good annual 
physical exam." 
Joanne Navin, clinic coordinator of the Student Health Center, said 
students rarely come in for routine physicals unless it is a necessity 
for a pre-employment requirement, part of a women's health exami-
nation or for intramural or varsity sports. 
"Students that do have histories of diabetes in their families and are 
experiencing symptoms will come in for physicals," she said. "But 
they don't just come in for no reason." David Power, Toledo area di-
rector, said one out of 20 persons either has or will contract diabetes, 
and it is important people know the warning signs. 
Last year Ohio ranked second in the percentage of population per 
100,000 people who die from diabetes-related pro6Jems - only .5 per-
cent Jess than Rhode Island. 
According to Schaffer, occurrences such as heart attacks and 
strokes witn diabetes as an underlying factor are a prime cause of the 
deaths. 
Power said there is no great schedule of additional programming 
due to National Diabetes Month. 
"The main thing is an increase in publicity this month " he said. 
"There are more announcements on TV and radio and we have stick-
ers, buttons and posters to hand out." 
There is now a test available at local pharmacies to educate and 
make those who take it aware of the serious risks of diabetes. It is a 
simple questionnaire and scoring system that will indicate whether a 
person is afflicted with the disease. 
There is also a support group at the University for students with 
diabetes, either Type I or Type II. Interested students can contact The 
Wellness Center, focated in _the Student Health Center. 
by J.J. Thompson 
administra1ion reporter 
The University is conduct-
ing a self-study this semester 
in preparation for an on-site 
visit from the North Central 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. 
The self-study is a part of 
the re-accreditation process 
conducted every 10 years. 
The process evaluates the 
University as a whole, exa-
mining educational offerings, 
governance and administra-
tion, financial condition, stu-
dent admissions, institutional 
resources and its relationship 
with the outside community. 
Currently, various conunit-
tees are gathering infonna-
tion for reJ>Orts to present to 
the steering committee in 
May. These reports will be 
condensed into one large re-
port, steering committee 
chairperson Denise Trauth 
said. 
"You have maybe 90 self-
studies done distilled down to 
a 300-page report," she said. 
Once the report is com-
pleted, which should be about 
November 1992, University ! 
representatives will meet ,. 
with an NCA liaison for a cri-
tique of the report. The final 
report should be published 
[ See ACCREDIT, page nine. 
Forensics team to cover social issues 
by Christina Wise 
social services rep0rter 
The University's public speak-
ing group will perform Monday 
on subjects covering socially di-
verse topics. 
The Forensics Team will ad-
dress issues such as gender and 
race, condoms, AIDS and marital 
relations in its 1991 Forensics 
Showcase. 
OIL IS A 
CAR'S 
LIFE BLOOD 
Dean Yohnk, a Ph.D. student in 
the theatre department and co-
director of the group, said the Fo-
rensics Team is often overlooked 
at the University, even though it 
has won several awards and 
competitions. 
The group won a forensics 
competition at Muskingham Col-
leile last month against 15 other 
uruversities including The Ohio 
State University. 
Yohnk said the team travels 10 
times a year to take .P.art in the 
individualized competitions. 
Students involved - there are 
about 25 - choose their own sub-jects and issues . 
Speeches of all types are given 
- persuasive, informative, after 
dinner ( which are hwnorous) and 
such. 
Performances are in the form 
of poetry, prose and dramatic 
duo, which are excerpts of plays 
between two people. 
See the future. 
Use a condom. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
WHAT 'S NEW 
FOR 
VISIT 
1111 FORD 
n ,, i,j jan 
'::Jie 2Jeale,dhip :Jial :J,.ea/4 l/o" oftie :.Ja,m/y " 
We speci ali ze in New & Used Sales 
• Service Departm ent • Parts Department • 
• Long Te rm Leasing • Dail y Rental • Spot Financi ng • 
Plus that good old friendly atm osp here. 
College Graduate Finance Programs 
and 
First Time Buyer Incentives 
Now Available! 
Graduate programs include: 
• Financing on 5 manufacture automobiles 
• Heceive up lo 5400 rebate 
• Pre -approved credit levels 
First Time Buyer Eligibility: 
• Eligible vehicles 
(Festiva , Tempo. Probe . Mustang. Escort (, Ranger) 
• Receive up to 5400 rebate 
• No record of previous rww -vehicle financing or leasing 
Come See Us Today! 
• Joe McGee • J. Wronkowicz • Donna Hast • Scott Weiss • 
• Mark Colclesser • Gina McCoy Kerwin • Scott Franks • 
• Joe Lehmann • Mark Sheffer • Pat Smith • 
Grea t Lak es Ford- Nissa n 
Rt . 25 Bowlin g Green, Ohio 
353-527 1 To ledo area toll free 246-9592 
One of the features during the 
showcase will be "The Four Pos-
ter" by Jan de Hartog, a dra-
matic duo taken from a play 
about the relationship between a 
husband and wife. 
This is a preview to the full-
length production, which will be 
~ning in University Hall Nov. 
According to Forensics Team 
co-director Teressa Strasser, the 
group will be traveling to Michi-
gan this weekend to Henry Ford 
Community College to perform 
the showcase at an oral interpre-
tation festival. 
Strasses, previously a team 
member, said rehearsals began 
in September and the showcase 
will feature about 10 different 
performers. 
In addition to the dramatic duo, 
there will be several solo per-
formances and a group produc-
tion called , " Homegirls and 
Handgrenades." 
The group feature deals with 
the topic of white and black cul-
tural interaction and gender and 
race issues from the perspective 
of an African-American woman. 
"An Analysis of Condom Ads as 
Life Savers" is a communication 
analysis about how the company 
that makes Life Saver candy dis-
allowed a condom advertisement 
using its prodl!~t. 
The Forensics Showcase will 
take rlace Monday at Prout 
Chape beginning at 6 p.m. 
Don't 
Forget 
Your Day Seniors!! 
Your pre-appointe d senior portrait 
day, that is. Carl Wolf Studio Inc. is 
on campus again to shoot senior 
portraits, for those not 
photographed in September. 
Please check the preassigned date 
you received from the studio for 
your photo session. Simply come 
that day to The KEY, 28 West Hall 
10-12:30 and 2-6 p .m. for your 
portrait. 
The rest is history 
and you'll be pa rt of history by being included 
in the 1992 KEY senior sect ion , plus have some 
great prints to choose from , too. 
P.S. If you didn't receive your studio letter, you 
can still be photographed by coming to The 
KEY during our regula r times. We'll fit you in! 
Call 372·8086 for more details. 
Local 
PACE SIX 
RAISE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
r Continued from page one. 
predicting that is what we will 
have to do at this stage. I simply 
don't know." 
Olscamp added he appreciated 
the work administrative staff has 
done during the budget problem, 
and he felt guilty about not being 
able to give them a raise. 
~·1 am deeply appreciative of 
the work you've been doing, and I 
(eel almost a personal sense of 
guilt," he said. " I feel rotten. 11 
One ASC member asked Ols-
camp about the use of funds orig-
inally planned for scholarships 
which will now be used for mar-
keting the University . Olscamp 
said the Board of Trustees during 
its last meeting decided it would 
be better to use it for this pur-
pose. 
" It was earmarked for schol-
arships before, but the trustees 
decided to use it for marketing 
the University," he said. "I ex-
pect some peorle will disagree 
with that, bu [the trustees] 
thought it over. 11 
An ASC member also asked 
why the intramural field house is 
being called the "Bowling Green 
University Fieldhouse ." Al-
though it is not a final name for 
the fieldhouse, Olscamp said 
MEETING~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Continued from page one. ing with minority organizations 
• the resignations of those who when vacancies occur on the 
C'Ol'TOborated the allegedly false force. 
report ; . • the riiht for . black Or!Janiza-
e a written apology from Shu- tions to hire outside security for 
maker and the officers who any campus functions. 
agreed with the report . • Pub~c Safety'~ agr~~ent to 
The three demands which have send written copies, within 48 
been met so far include : hours, of any report to the black 
• developing a more culturally organization that sponsored the 
dlyerse police force and consult- event. 
"State" was left out because the 
trustees are having a problem 
with the word. 
"They figure if you call it a 
state university, you ought to 
support it [with state funds]," he 
said . 
In other matters, ASC member 
Gregory DeCrane discussed the 
funding of the Ferrari award. He 
said the committee plans to ask 
the trustees in power at the time 
to contribute to the fund, along 
with the ASC. 
Seethe re. 
Use a condom. 
f K IDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1991 
Campus voting proves 
integral part of process 
by Lucinda Robbins 
city writer 
On-campus student voters may 
have had more of an effect on 
Tuesday's election than many 
would have believed. 
The Wood County Board of 
Elections said 1,090 on-campus 
sti.1dents voted in the election, 
which is 24 percent of the on-
campus students registered. 
Though this number is lower 
than was hoped for by student 
leaders, the turnout was good, 
according to Scott Ziance, newly 
elected Ward One city council-
person. 
"I'm really happr, with every-
one that turned out, ' Ziance said. 
"We proved we could do it." 
Ziance should be happy with 
student voters, considermg 66 
percent of student voters voted 
THE STUDENT VOTE 
The ,mpoct of Un,vers,ty students was felt both in the c,ty ond county· 
w,de. The following results ore from on campus students unless noted: 
FOR MAYOR: FOi WARD ONf COUNCIL, FOR WARD ONE 
OFF CAMPUS TOTALS: CITY COUNC IL 
Jim Tinker {I) 70% 
Wes Hoffman (R) 21% 
Jim Davidson (D) 51% Scott Ziance {R) 66% 
Scott Z,once (R) 43% J,m Davidson (DJ 17% 
Joyce Kepke (I) 9% Amy Hamm (I) 6% Amy Hamm {I) 14% 
for him and assured his place as 
new Ward One councilperson. 
Incumbent Jim Davidson 
received about 90 more votes 
than Ziance from off-campus 
voters. But with the campus vote 
totaled in the ward, Ziance won 
by almost 500 votes. The student 
vote had a significant influence in 
passing the health levy, which 
should provide health services 
and health education for the resi-
dents of Wood County. 
The levy will increase taxes .5 
mills for 10 years, 1991-2000. 
The levy won by 1,735 votes in 
the county - 16,148 for the levy 
and 14,413 against the levy. 
On-campus students over-
D See VOTE, page seven. 
CRlfflE~s-~:= 
JTOPPERJ~ :·3s2-0011 
;23-}.~ CELEBRATE THE MAC CHAMPIONSHIP ... TOMORROW! 
These organizations are participating in Saturday 's 
.. Student Appr-.:t1tlon Dey 11 aponeored by the Athletic Dept. & TM BG -
,- The Bowling Green State u,wera, iy Alh· 
,latic Oepar,ment ,s proud to take lhia opport u-
:noiy 10 recoonlZ& those student o,ganizatloM 
;which supplied the following lnlormation about 
lhel, ,ecent accompilahmenta, as pan of S11r 
dent Appreaaoon Day. 
8e C8lJSO ol space kmitallOns, not al of the 
matenal provided by the organou oons II d• 
tailed below. However, many nol&WO<thy ac-
comptlshments are listed, and the Athletic 0. 
pa,vnent extends Its congratuladona to lhese 
or1j11111Zall<>na tor whal they have achieved . 
Anyone wan~ng more infotmaoon abou1 
theMOttl'/'fOl he<BGSUstudontorganizall<>na 
can a>ntacl the Office of Student Activities and 
~~~~:~:.~: .. ~=~ :,;~~; 
372-2843 . 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
• Recent Accompl1shmen1J ... 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
• Chapter ol Excelenoe Awwd, 199C>199t 
• Panhelten,c Spin1 Awa,d, 1990-1991 
l' · Chaplet lmprovemon1 Honot Roll • MaQgle Veverka, Danielle Mcl ean, 
IHlghell Btgllinf e GPA • Heather Maraa,. Ct. el Ed,1or ot the Key • Karen Lagge,. Voce Pres.den! Golden Key 
, • · Maog,e Veverka, Leigh Merchant, 
'HeBlher Lose, Top 20 Homecoming 0.- n 
~
991 
LPHA LAMBDA DELTA 
• Reeehrad the "Order of the Torch" 
• Spor,sored a "l.4st Lec:tu,.· aeries, 
f
'•cauoht 11Udy1ng" program and a tutoring 
erl lce 
• Tracy Voelkerding, Tutoring Chairperson 
• N1kl Pohlman anended 1he Alpha 
11:ambda Delta Leaderahlp Conferenoe in 
-Cho1:ago, IL 
!ALPHA PHI 
: • • Chapter Excellanc», 2nd Year 
, • Gamma: For Creauve Non Ala>hoClc 
~ ogramm,ng 
: · Ftancey Ackerman. Alpha Lombda 
Ollta . Pl Epsilon Sigma 
: • AndtH Beaudoin. Alpha Lambda Delta . 
µm,c,on Delta Kappa 
• • Chttl one Kendlora . Homeoomlng f 1nai1t. PanheNenic Exec. 
, • Mlaay Green, Golclen Key, Mortar Boatd 
j · Matcia t<ennedy. Phi Beta Lambda 
f readtttt 
• • Chwlle Masenek. Phi Epsilon Sigma, 
~pha Lambda Delta 
: • Andrea Wilson. Alpha Lambda Delta 
: • Linda Schnetzer, Omicron Delta Kappa 
.President 
I • Anne Crookshank, 4.0 GPA ! . Heather Hykes, Beta Beta Beta 
I · Maureen Kushman, Upsilon Chi • Catol Metta, Panheltenlc Ceb,net, USG 
,Cabinet 
'I . Lara Snadekm, Order ol Omega, P.11 
• Sheny Tura>. BG New• Volunteer f . Eliz-th Vogt, Order ol Omega. Pi Beta 
~ ambda 
• Leslle Green, PanheUenic Council, VP ot 
Ruah 
CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES 
• Preview Dey 1 & 2, 1990 
• Numerous tour guides in fratem1!e1. 
sororities and academic honotaties 
CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION 
• 7lh Annual ReQgae Tribute IO the Hon· 
orabfe Robert Nesta Ma~ey. FebtUaty 1991 
• 6th Annual Harambee-Oneness Reggae 
Party,October1QQO 
• Ricardo Frazer. President and editor of 
Crudal AoslJs 2 Atmol 
DELTA UPSILON 
• Perfotllled over t 000 houra of commun· 
1ty service, Spring -01 
• Raised money lor The ViRages Inc. 
• Jason Kullman. 3-dme Intramural 
wresdlng champion 
• Man White, ASM Preoident (Asaod atlon 
of Systems Managera) 
• Keith C(lspin. ASM Sectetaty 
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION 
• Two fashion ahows and one student 
design show per year 
• Monthly meeting wilh speakers within 
the lndullty 
• Tami NeutTiam, Ptesldent 
• Gina Gonder . Vice President 
• Jackie Gardne,, Sectetary 
• Beth Mong. Treasurer 
• Kathryn Petrie, Reporter 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
• Most 0utJl8t'ld,ng Pledge Ctau. Sp11ng 
'111 
• Highell Pledge Class GPA • Spring '91 
• H,ghest Btgl\.11 GPA · Spring '9 1 
• Chap1er E,ce llence Honorable Mention • 
Spring 'll1 
• Most Improved Chap1er in Gamma Phi 
Beta International Province Ill· Fal '90 
• Risk Manao-tAward • Spring "111 
· Ma Leaderahlp Conference Invitational 
Standlfda Presentation· Spring ·111 
• Homeooming AlutTV1i Party Fal -01 
(And: t¥Ver200) 
• "Freeze Frame· Philanthropy, $800 tor 
CampSechlk 
• Alayne Paaaiatore, Outalanding Member 
Aword 
• Tracey Sdlroder, 0. tJiandlng Senior, 
lntamatJOnal Collegiate Board lor Province Ill 
• Etten Motrfs, Linda Redwine Award, 
Most A's Award 
• Denise Chrlen. Baitd Yocum Award 
• Arny e-. OU1118t'1d1ng Executlve 
Member Awatd 
· Dawn Day, Ou11ianding Cabinet OlfiCI( 
Aword 
• U&a WOOdrulf, Ou1Jland1ng Sophornote 
Awatd 
• Laura Jackson, Moat Splrllad Awatd 
HONOR STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
• Giii AMUal Tuition Raffle 
• Bowi ng Green Recydlng Cenl*r 
• Cystic Flb<osla Bowl·A·Thon 
• Ala,hoC Awat- aa Week 
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY 
• International Hotel, Motet, & Restautant 
Show in New York City 
• Nalionaf Ras1au,an1 Asaodauon Show 
In Chicago, lll1nols 
• Winner, at lhe Marrion Sales Blitz, 
Chicago, IIWnols 
• Ginger Roll,, S.O.L.D. Leadership 
Recognition and rep,asenlabve to Ohio Ho1al 
& Motel Assoc. 
INTEAFAATEANITY COUNCIL 
• Communliy C.A.R.E. Falr, Apri 
• Rezoning: lobbied with City Council fot 
additional fraternity and s0<or1ty housing 
• American GladiatO<S: Coordina1ed 
tryouts for All·Greek team and win a,mpete 
aga,n11 MSU, U of Mand CMU 
• Into the Sueeta: addresses communiiy 
needs 
• Spor\lO< A Child : business eatd drive for 
a terminal y-il chold in England who wishes to 
be In the Wotld Book ol Rea>rds. 
INTAAMUAALAOVISOAY BOARD 
• BGSU's latgeat 11udent organization 
• Sponsors 17 different men. women & 
coed lporll 
• Parlidpated In pr•,eg latration tor 
Incoming lteshmen 
• Sponsored BGIOU Homecoming 
Comped lion 
• Todd Ash- n, Rep,esentabw lor 
Fala,n Fieldhouse 
• Btldget Fitzgerald. President 
• Mellasa Raber. Vice,Preoidenl 
• Jeml L~)e. Secretaty 
KAPPA DELTA 
• National Conventlon Awards: Speclal 
Recognition Awatd, Contonuing Excellence In 
Pledge Education Awatd. Ruth Ouota/Total 
Awlld, Elftdency Awatd, Ftnandal 
Reaponslbiliiy Award 
• 1991 GrNk Awordl N,ght, Communliy 
Service Award (ralted o...., $2,500 in one day 
lor P,1'18t1don Of chid abuM) 
• Cindy Pnch. Prelldent, Order of 
Omega Award ·01 
• Beth Gulehina, Kappa Delta FOl#ldallOn 
Scholorship 
Cotte And'ing Sleilal LNderahlp Awatd 
KAPPA KAPPA OAMMA 
• Gamma ProY1nce Awatd lor Outatanding 
Pledge Prog,am 
• H,ghell Pledge Clan Average. Fall '90 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI-BETA KAPPA 
CHAPTER 
• Awarded publi<:atlon ol Not1h Cenual 
Dlslrict Newslettar. 'The t<-za· 
• Vital member ol North Central D111rtc1 
Conv.ntlon, Serving on many commtttees 
and voling atatua 
• Danie! Sktovan. Member·• t·large, Norlh 
Central Olsulct Boord of Oirecto<a 
MBA ASSOCIATION 
• $poneored coape<8dve duc:allon eeminaf 
• P811ldpat&d in oolo leadership aemina, 
• Co-aponoo<ed MBA car- forum night 
• Produced re11.me book lor tie aaoociallon 
• Co,aponSO<ed Buslnen Gtlldullle 
Facutiy Awatd 
• C:0.eponlO<ed MBA car- -c:h 
seminar 
• Pat11dpated In the Canadian MBA 
confe,rence 
• Produced MBA Resea,ch Subj«t'a 
Gulde book 
• Began foundation to 1>89ln a MBA 
Alumni Ne~ 
• Formed loose alliance with VT MBA 
Associadon 
• Men•a tnuamural flag loolbal 
MORTAR BOARD 
• Named a Chapier of Exoallenoe (Monat 
Boatd'a highe11 national awatd) 
• outstanding Setvlce to Easte, Seat, 
• Firat Plaoe-Sororiiy Division, T~ 
RacH '90 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
• A National Leaclerahip Honor Socteiy 
ORIENTATION BOARD 
• Responsible for training o...., 100 hosts 
and leaders who help make 1he transldon to 
campus u enjoyable as possible for new 
sllldenta 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
• SUlhetland Aword from Mld·Ama<ican 
Par.heilenic Coundl Aaaociation 
• C.A . R.E. Fair IO benefit BG Ciiy Plffca 
• Homeoomlng ActivitlH 
• Community Day at C,ty Pork 
• Linda Schnetzer, Mid-American 
Panhellenlc Council Auoc . PrHident 
• Maly Feice, Mid·American lntetfraternliy 
Col#ldl AIIOC. Secreta,y·TtMIUtet 
Pl BETA PHI 
• Pi Beta Phi Nadonal Spirit Awltd 
• 0 . C. Alpha POMel Aw8/d 
• Alj)he <wnma Delta Pw,hel Spirit Awttd 
• Delta Upeilon Bike Race Spirit Awlld 
(Spring "111) 
• Alpha Tau OmeQa Sohball Tournament 
Splrit AW8/d 
• Jennifer Sidebottom, Panhel New 
Outatandlng Member 
· Tina Trueblood, Pi Beta Phi Pto111nc» 
Chaptar Servi«» Awa,d 
• t<wen Ravu, Amy Bumam Omken 
Province Aword, Eltzabeth L Shaw Awll/d 
• Lelle Suzie, Outatanding Ruaher, 'IIO 
• Lisa ROM. OUtJtanding Pledge, '90 
POMMERETTES 
• Volunt-•. Recydlng Center 
• Parenta' Olly Hoel*IMI 
• Foolba• Preu Box HottH&N 
• Holnkomlng eonr... & Pa...ie 
Pll1icipanll 
PAE PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB 
• Touted the Medlcal College of Ohio 
(MCO) 
• Ouealion/An- aesslon wilh Pt,yalcal 
Thetapy atudentJ from MCO 
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
• r.«:lA Superdance, now In Its 3rd y-, 
• Sponaer, Homecoming Aoei Winner, 111 
• '90, 2nd • '91 
• Sponoor. Homecoming Win- Splash 
Con teat 
• JeN Aber , Leade, of Monlh • Oclllber '91 
• Heidi Skr.tal, Regional Leader 
RUOBYTEAM 
• 1991 MAC Champions (10th ,night) 
• Ohio Collegiate Champlont 
• MldwHt Unl....,aity Runner-up 
• Wes Hannon. Al· Ametican 
· 0a .. McKee, A1~""1we11 
• Randy Scnon. Al· Midwell 
· Doug Silgle, All·Mdwe11 
SIGMA CHI 
·MealsonWheel1 
• Oa1e Rape Link Lecue 
• Bie>'Linte Btother Program 
• Pubi c Retadcw Citation 
• Bloodmobile (banner painting, 
recruitment. tel·UP, laor-down) 
• AC8C (Aluminum Cana lor Burned 
Children) 
• SeMng Thanklglvlng Dinner• 
• PBS T elolund 
• Link Painting 
• Rummage Sale. lel ·UP and dMn-up 
• Cen,;ng Pumptuna for the elcfe~y 
· V,c Puaicci, Greg Klrbabu, Bill 
Oodero, ORM, of OmeQa 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
• All Spo<11 Trophy 
· Manpower Excellence Aword 
• Delta Upailon Bike Race 
• 22nd Beta 500 "4cto,Y 
STUDENT ATHLETIC BOARD 
• Coordinaiod the conslruCtlon -
extlnguilhlng of the Homec:otnlng bonfi,. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION FOR L.£AD£R· 
SHIP DEVELOPMENT S.O.LD. 
• Annual Student Organlzatlont Fair 
• Student Organlzallona I.Mdershlp 
Conferenoe 
• S.O.L.D. Leadership Work.shop Settes 
• Student LMd<lr of 1he Monlh 
• Student LMd<lr and Advloor ol the Y-
Awll/ds 
• Student Organizaliona New.ien.r and 
LNderlhlp Rea,gnldon Reception 
UNOEROAAOUATE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
• Regiltel*d ..-., 3500 student to vote 
ttvough the Carnpu1 Coalition 
• Provided 11Uden11 with FIICYfty and 
Courie E..iuadon Booldeta 
• Initialed Student Book Exc:lwlnge Bl 
Jerome Library 
• Sponsored a Talent Show that bftluoht • 
di....,•• group ol atudent together lor a night 
ollun . 
• Pat1fd,,.n1 In '1nto the sueeta· 
CGIT'fTIUnity aervice project 
• Jojned Onto Student Auoclation 10 
bellet ...,,,...n, student a,ncems In the Staie 
I-to... of ReprHentadwt 
• Scott Zlance, ~Ing on l.kl!wtlity Lar. 
• Krlada 81~. Talent Show Coordina· 
ID<, btought Juan wtniams to campus, 
selected Ro11dent Advioor "01· '03 
• Jason Jacltaon, 1etectad SlUdent 
Trualff '91·'93, selected Resident AdYlso< 
'll1·'93 
· oa .. Dorland. Internal Affairs 
• Dwayne Sanfe,. elected Pre11den1. 
College Republicana 
· oa .. Gagne,. selected Co-Chait, 
Orientadon Board 
• Scott Chambenaln , elecled VP RUll'I, FC 
· Rob Wagner, &elected Residen1 A<fvilO< 
-01·'93 
• Bart> Neal, Miected Resident Adlrisor 
'91·'93 
• Rob Routzahn. aelected student 
manager, Harahman Dining Hall '91 • 'll2 
WFALRAOIO 
• Sound System ovt at Otycloc:lt, Fal FNI • 
Greek Dancea 
• "81,c1cage· • spirit g,oup at home football 
Olfl\H 
• r.«:lA Superdanee 
• MC Homecoming Porade 
• 0.1.ed RTVF Banquet 
·Gave.,,,,, rip to Florida lor spring braak 
• "Night 0ur to 1uppon the 1ooe.1 bend 
ocene 
• Nick Unk. Joaeph Bladt Scholorshlp 
• e;a For1hofer. now at large matMt 
station, 8-106. Cllillacothe 
• Jeny S!>elic. now at lorge matl<et station. 
WKXA 
WOUEH IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
• Sent delegate io GrMt Lws Regional 
Conferenoe tlld National Proleutonat 
Conferenoe 
• Mentorlhip Progrem wlfoledo 
Prof•oalonal Chapter M«nmra 
• Sil f)tOfMlionafS tpMk each MfflNtef 
IOmembera 
• Heather Maraczf, chaplar P'*sldenl and 
appointed u the GtMt Lai<N Region Student 
Ualaon 
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOflS 
• Ho.led ,etumlng alumni at Homeoom-
lng, Pttenll' Day and PrMlcfendat functions 
• .lille Zimmerman. Prffldent 
· o.b Cold ... Prealcfent·Elecl 
• Man Cleon, Homecoming Chair 
• Linda Hawkin., Parenta• Day Chair 
• 0..ek Eller. Convnunlty SeMCe Cllalr 
• Jen Morsell'erra Man'*>g, Sod»'Splrit 
Co-Chalt1 
• Chana Peyton, Budget Chait 
• Erica Neal, Publicity Chu 
• Dionna Hoelachtr, put President 
• Beth l<lnur. Ptoleaslon.r Development 
Chair 
Int ernational 
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P hillippine islands 
rav aged by storm 
ORMOC, Philippines (AP) - A 
wall of water swept up Shirley 
Erlado, destroyed her home and 
killed most of her family -
among more than 3,300 people 
who perished in the floods and 
landslides that struck two Philip-
pine islands. 
She joined other dazed survi-
vors Thursday, wandering the 
streets of this devastated port. 
Officials were still burying the 
dead from Tuesday's disaster, 
and said they were concerned of 
the threat of disease and low food 
stocks. 
"We are so busy burying the 
dead and taking care of the living 
that we don't have time to assess 
the damage," said Maria Vic-
toria Locsin, the mayor of the on-
ce-prosperous famung and ship-
ping center of about 160,000 peo-
ple. 
Officials said Thursday that 
3,009 died in Ormoc, on the cen-
tral island of Leyte, and about 350 
died elsewhere on Leyte and on 
the neighboring island of Negros. 
More than 2,000 are missing in 
Ormoc and presumed dead. 
Hundreds of bodies have been 
bulldozed into mass graves after 
no one claimed them. Officials 
believe families were wiped out 
and there will be no one alive to 
claim many of the bodies. 
Yet many bloated bodies still 
lie unattended under the tropical 
sun, and the air is thick with the 
stench of death. 
For the survivors, food and 
fresh water are rwming low. Mud 
is spread over stocks of rice, fish 
and vegetables in the city mar-
ket. A thick layer of mud covers 
the rice, sugar and coconut fields 
outside of town. 
Authorities on Thursday ap-
pealed for food, medicine and 
clothin~ to help the survivo rs 
cope with the fourth major natu-
ral disaster to strike the country 
in two yea rs. 
The disaste r came as Tropical 
Storm Thelma swept over the re-
jtiOn southeast of Manila, dump-
U1g nearly six inches of rain in Z4 
hours. 
After the daylong rains, a wall 
of water surged unexpectedly as 
streams swollen by mountain 
landslides flowed into high tides 
and strong ocean waves whipped 
up by Thelma. 
"I was on my way home when I 
was met by water neck-deep," 
sa id Erlado, a 34-year-old market 
vendor . "When I got there, we no 
longer had a house." 
Her husband, Wilfredo, had 
been preparing lunch for the chil-
dren, and her 8-year-old son Gil-
bert was able to scramble to 
safety on a roof. But her husband 
and three of their children died, 
and three others are missing. 
Rep. Carmelo Locsin, the 
mayor's husband, blamed the de-
gree of devastation on the fact 
that illegal logging had depleted 
vegetation - nature's protection 
against landslides - in the 
nearby mountains. 
As evidence of illegal timber 
operations, freshly cut logs could 
be seen amid the debris in Or-
moc. Such logging is a nationwide 
problem. 
VOTE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
U Continued from page six. 
whelmingly voted for the levy 
with 80 percent of the voting stu-
dents saying yes to the new tax. 
Without the on-campus student 
vote, the levy would have passed 
by only 864 votes, which is less 
than the number of students that 
voted for the levy, 871 students. 
taxes or realize they pay taxes. 
"The on-campus students don't 
have to concern themselves with 
property taxes," he said. 
Anderson also said many stu-
dents see the levy and think that 
it is a good idea and a needed 
program. 
"I think they could be accept-
ing a civic responsibility," An-
derson said. Student voters also 
contributed to making Greg Ri-
chey the recipient of the most 
write-in votes in Wood County, 
according to Richey. 
Richey received 216 votes for 
at-large councilperson Tuesday, 
135 of which came from students. These numbers do not reflect 
the off-campus student voting 
population, whose voting behav-
ior is unknown. 
Dennis Anderson, associate 
professor of political professor, 
said students may vote for the 
levy because many do not pay 
BGSU Theatre Presents : 
Mory Gollongher' s 
l De Donde? 
F RE~CJ- J ue. -\RTER 
.:-•, 
, .. -
1\~<ia~ ~YU\: 
1 0630 F....,=onc P,1<e 
P O Bo • 268 
e>eN"'/Sburg. Oh,o 4 3 5 51 
(419) 874 -3111 
November 7-9 
8pm 
November 10 
2pm 
November 14-16 
8pm 
Eva Marie Saint 
Theatre 
Congrats FALCONS 
MAC CHAMPS 
Call the Box Office right away to reserve your tickets: 
372-2719, Monday - Friday lOam - 2pm, 4 - 7pm 
00~ 0 0~00~00~00~00~00~00~ 
"Mom and Dad Said There'd be Days Like This .... " 
OAO prou d ly pres e nt s th e Par e nt (s ) of t h e Year: 
m©!~~ ©m~ &l'!lm@ ~&m©~, 
par en ts of Jo na thon Tr uax 
0 0~00~00~00~00~00~0~~000 
A special thanks for the outstandin g entries: 
Rodney Auth Cheryl Ann Kisker 
Deborah Beach Carol Klima 
LeeAnn Bogan Patricia Lawton 
Ric Bohannon Peggy Lemke 
Cynthia Brenner Cheryl Levandoski 
Celeste Bunh Jennifer McGee 
Debra Carpenter Robin Moody 
Michael and Theresa Chatlos Mary Okom 
Dan Conkey Chauntel Peters 
Jodi Cotsamire Kathy Pogue 
Tim Dadik Tera Pouliotte 
Sabrina Duncan Jennifer Prater 
Julie Dygeu Stacy Procopio 
Joellen. Julie, and Jill Ernst Randal Reffert 
Michele Fry Julie Schwerin 
Mar) Gilmore Christine Sliffe 
Monique Graham Lisa Sutyak 
Tricia Hansen Lorin Smith 
Beth Hartel Pam Swyt 
Sallie Hayes Jonathan Truax 
Holly Headley Amanda VanHook 
Manin lacampo Maurice J. Wright 
Margarette Jindra Holly Yahne 
Nicole Kemock Dawn Zamcheck 
00~00~00~00~00~00~00~00~ 
A special thank you to the judge s : 
Bonnie Bcrlani Mark Graves 
Carrie Fischer Bruce McGarvey 
Deanna Gladieux Nathan Spencer 
00~00~00~00~00~00~00~00~ 
Sponsors to this event : 
Bob Evans Restaurant 
Brad Browning. Athletic Dcpanmcnt 
Easy Street Cafe 
Klever's Jewelry 
Larry Weiss, Alumni Association 
Myles Flowers 
Kay Meier. President Olseamp's Office 
University Public Relations Office 
I st Advertising Dczyne 
0g~00~00~00~00~00~00~00~ 
NA TO revises strategy 
Bush presses allies to express desire fo r U.S. aid 
by Maureen Johnson 
The Associated Press 
ROME - President Bush won 
assurances Thursday from NA TO 
leaders that they still want Amer-
ica's help in defending Europe. 
In a long day of re-evaluation, 
NA TO also adopted a slimmer 
military structure in a bow to the 
end of the Cold War and prepared 
to call on the Soviets to put their 
armaments under the control of a 
single central authority. 
"We must clasp the outreached 
hand of the people whose freedom 
has at last been won by a combin-
ation of their courage and our re-
solve," said Bush. 
But it was Bush's challenge to 
NATO that dominated the open-
ing sessions of the two-day sum-
nut. Bush pledged the United 
States would never abandon 
NATO but bluntly told his West 
European allies they must say 
whether they need or want Amer-
ica in their drive toward closer 
European union. 
"If, my friends, rour ultimate 
aim is to provide U1dependently 
for your own defense, the time to 
tell us is today," Bush told the al-
lied leaders. 
Bush's challenge produced a 
flurry of pro-American sentiment 
as the alliance undertook its 
"We must clasp the 
outreached hand of 
the people whose 
freedom has at last 
been won by a 
combination of their 
courage and our 
resolve." 
-George Bush, U.S. 
President 
largest transformation since it 
was formed in 1949 to counter So-
viet expansionism. 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III , asked later about 
Bush's comments, said sugges-
tions that there was a move to 
eliminate the U.S. role in NATO 
were "a total red herring." But 
he said that as the goals of the al-
liance were redefined, "we want 
to make certain that there are no 
ambiguities and that there is no 
confusion." 
Britain , doggedly pro-
American, and Italy declared 
that a NA TO political declaration 
to be issued Friday spells out 
what Italian Foreign Minister 
Gianni De Michelis called an 
"undoubtful answer." 
But F rance, always edgy about 
U.S. domination In Europe and 
the prime advocate of the West 
Europeans assuming their own 
defense role, reacted coolly to 
Bush's statement. 
"We wish the American pres-
ence to remain in Europe," 
French President F rancois Mit-
terrand's spokesperson Jean Mu· 
sitelli told reporters. 
Officials said the leaders 
agreed to invite the Soviet Union 
and eight other formerly com· 
munist countries to join them in a 
new North Atlantic "cooperation 
council." 
The others are Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Bul-
garia and the three Baltic repub-
lics of Latvia, Lithuania and Es-
tonia. 
The council is due to be 
launched at an East-West meet· 
ing in Brussels, the NATO head-
quarters, on Dec. 20, marking the 
first time the Western allies have 
invited East European nations to 
PB:rticipate in their defense af. 
f3.U'S. 
The alliance's new strategic 
policy, announced Thursday, 
called for fewer soldiers, more 
mobile forces and less reliance on 
nuclear weapons. 
Quality Educatio nal Toys, 
Teacher Materials, Books, Co llecti bles 
AZ AZ 
~ , 
• 
N <I Amy & Scott ? 
liso & Pete 
N 
<I Lori & Joe 
Kristy & Mr . Cool 
N 
<I Shannon & Rolph ? 
N Angelo & Dovid 
<I Bobs & Cory 
N Andrea & Greg 
<I 
Giselle & Eric 
~ Jackie & The Big ·v 
Lourie & Scott 
~ Vanessa & David 
Joanie & ? 
N 
<I Andrea & Russ 
N 
Trish & ? 
<I Corrie Anne & ? 'I 
• N Anita & l.J . 
<I Kim & Some lucky guy 
N Jill & Shmo 
<I 
Angelo & ? 
~ Missy & A mon named P 
Kit & Richie 
N 
<I ? 
~ ,, 
• 
llh E. So llound, 1r, · 
(1 1 ,\.10ig, Pl.v a) 
l't '" v,hurg, OH 
874-1315 
tfotu, Mo11 !>,It. 
10 h 
~
$500 G IFT CERTIFICATE 
Towards the Purchase of 
s1 ooo or More 
• I Rf E (, IFT W l!AP l'IN<, 
• t,"· A WAY 
• VISA 1, MA\ flt! (;AKll '\( I f I' 11 D 
11,,c It COii i < IION 
, 
• 
Beth & The ltolion Stallion 
Gumbon & Her dad 
Mercedes & Shown 
Shannon & Jeff 
? 
Amy & Doug 
Julio & Mike 
Toro & Luke 
Marybeth & The Snowman 
Julie & Tim 
Suzl.Q &The invisible mojomon 
Alicia & Cosper-magic man 
Megan & Bill 
Ted & Dylan 
P.T. & Big Steve 
Dygert & Mott from Atlanta 
Mory & E.l.R. 
longer & N.T.E. 
• AZ & Dates 
be at the house at 
7:00 to fi nd out our 
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Movie writer documents 
Hollywood hits' mistakes 
NEW YORK (AP) - He's the 
Sherlock Holmes of movie mis-
takes, the Hercule Poirot of the 
film faux eas. Free-lance movie 
writer Bill Givens steps up 
when Hollywood messes up, 
picking out errors in box office 
hits from GoodFellas to Home 
Alone." 
"It's the nature of movie-
making that these things pop 
up," says Givens, who is writ-
ing his third book on the sul>-
ject. "There are 100 people 
workin~ on a movie set - so 
many Jobs intermeshing that 
there's lot of places for a slip 
between the cup and the lip." 
Lots of places, indeed. Givens 
located flubs of varying degree 
in 14 of 1990's top 20 grossing 
movies, including Home Alone 
Academy Award winner Dan-
ces With Wolves , the tearjer-
ker Ghost , the thriller Pre-
sumed Innocent and action-
packed Die Hard 2. 
"I call it the 'A-ha!' factor . 
You're watching a movie, and 
it's, 'A-ha! There's the mis-
take!"' says Givens, who last 
year saw about 150 first-run 
films and rented 430 videos in 
his quest. 
Givens' first-found flub was 
in Star Wars , where Mark-Ha-
mill addresses Princess Leia as 
"Carrie " - the name of the ac-
tress playing the role, Carrie 
Fisher. 
Things have snowballed 
since. Givens just completed 
his second book on cinematic 
screw-ups, Son of Film Flubs 
and a third is in the works. He 
receives about 1,000 letters a 
year from eagle-eyed mov-
iegoers who want to share what 
they've seen go wrong on 
screen. 
The flubs run the gamut from 
minor to major to nearly unbe-
lievable. Editing in Pretty 
Woman had Julia Roberts pick 
up a croissant, then take a bite 
from a pancake. 
Mix-ups happen easily be-
cause films are not shot in the 
order in which they are shown. 
Director Kevin Cost ner 
wound up with eg~ on his fac;e 
because one of his actors m 
Dances With Wolves didn't. The 
film features a wagon driver 
taking a hearty bite from a 
pickled egg, leaving pieces all 
over his mustache. In the next 
shot, the egg is gone; in the fol-
lowing shot, the egg is back on 
his face. 
Other errors are more subtle. 
While Bruce Willis was getting 
ready to rescue Washington's 
Dulles Airport from a terrorist 
attack in Die Hard 2, he walked 
up to a bank of pay phones 
clearly labeled "Pacific Bell." 
Whoops. 
And there's the erotic scene 
in Ghost, where Patrick 
Swayze and Demi Moore en-
gage in heavy petting over a 
pottery wheel. Although they 
both have clay all over their 
hands and arms in that scene, 
seconds later they are making 
love, clay-free. 
Some other films cited by 
Givens: 
Presumed Innocent - When 
the vindicated Harrison Ford 
leaves the courtroom after 
murder charges are thrown out, 
a member of the media horde 
outside thrusts a tape recorder 
in his face. But there's no tape 
in the recorder. 
Godfather 111- A newspaper 
story announcing the appoint-
ment of Pope John Paul I is 
dated March 'l:l, 1980; the pope 
was selected on Aug. 28, 1978. 
Home Alone - Macaulay 
Culkin's mom, rushing back 
from France to rescue him, de-
parts Paris on an American 
Airlines 767 and arrives in the 
United States on an American 
Airlines 757. 
READY FOR HOMECOMING ' 9Z? 
Homecoming Chair Applications Available 
! Show your BGSU Spirit ! 
Avai lable in UAO Office 3rd Floor Union 
Due Friday, Nov. 15 
Actress dies at 70 
HOUSTON (AP) - Actress Gene 
Tierney 1 who played the myster-ious victim in the murder 
mystery "Laura" and was nomi· 
nated for an Academy Award for 
"Leave Her To Heaven," has 
died, a funeral home spokesper· 
son said Thursday. She was 70. 
Tierney, who had suffered from 
emphysema, died late Wednes-
day at her home. James Allen of 
Geo. H. Lewis & Sons funera l 
home in Houston said today that 
funeral arrangements were 
pending. 
She had lived in Houston since 
1961, when she married oilman 
W. Howard Lee, who died in 1981. 
The actress' striking, high· 
cheekboned good looks helped 
propel her to stardom before the 
age of 20. But she battled a series 
of tragedies, including the birth 
of a daughter who was mentally 
retarded because Tierney had 
German measles during her 
eregnancy, and a bout of mental 
illness during the mid-1950s. 
"When I was ill, I thought that 
my emotional life was over for 
good," she said in an Associated 
Press interview in 1958. "That 
was not true. I'm well now, with 
plenty of hope and plenty of 
chance to find happiness." 
. 
"Laura," directe d by Otto 
Preminger and released in 1944, 
is perhaps her best-known role. 
She played a socialite who is a1r 
parently a murder victim; Dana 
Andrews plays a police detective 
who falls m love with her through 
her portraits. The film also star· 
red Vincent Price and Clifton 
Webb. 
Morning shows tie 
in Nielsen ra,tings 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's "To-
day," trying to hit the comeback 
trail, tied ABC's dominant "Good 
Morning America" in ratings last 
week for the second time this 
year, Nielsen audience estimates 
showed Thursday. 
The two morning shows each 
had a ratin~ of 4.0, while the per-
ennially third-place "CBS This 
Morning" averaged a 2.8. The 
ABC and NBC shows last tied in 
ratings in the week ending Sept. 
6, when each had a 3.6 rating. 
Except for those two weeks 
when 1t tied for first, "Good 
Morning America" has led every 
week for the past 96 weeks. 
Each ratings point represents 
221,000 homes. 
Crayola's 
endorsing 
diversity 
COLUMBIA, Md. (AP) - "Mul-
ticultural crayons," with colors 
to match people's skin tones, will 
soon be available in small pack-
ages for students who want more 
realism in their coloring books. 
"In the words of one teacher, 
they were so tired of seeing Mar-
tin Luther King done in pure 
black with glowing red lips," said 
Bob Chaisson Jr., vice president 
of marketing for Chaselle Inc. 
His school supply company 
suggested the idea of a small 
skin-tones package to Binney & 
Smith, which makes Crayola 
crayons, and the Maryland-based 
company quickly agreed. 
It was to introduce the new 
package today at a Denver meet-
ing of the National Association 
for the Education of Young Chi!· 
dren . 
The flesh-tone colors are 
already available in Crayola's 
box of 64 colors, but most schools 
don't buy the larger box, so 
Chaselle asked that they be in· 
eluded in eight-crayon boxes. 
The new "Skin Tones of the 
World" box includes maho~any, 
peach, tan, sepia, burnt swnna 
and apricot, as well as black and 
white crayons for shading. 
The traditional eight colors 
were orange, green, red, yellow, 
black, brown, blue and purple. 
"Multicultural is probably the 
hottest buzzword in education," 
said Margaret Blumenauer, edu-
cational products mana~er at 
Chaselle. "Multicultural IS very 
important in education· it makes 
children appreciate dilierences ." 
long Island 
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . Pack of Lies. •= · Iced Tea l-~~~~-==-~.=;..;,:~_::::;-=-=~_;;....;;.~~....:.;:=::.:.:..~ 
FREE LAUGHS ii · r------------------, 
Looking for a good time? . · • I 100 % Pure : 
Look no further! . . I ///) n 
· I L tut / -' rogrejjive : 
Come see comedians DRY I 18 & over with valid ID I 
Ray Criss a~~ Tom Becka DOCK • .I ~ t , : 
Friday Nov . 15 at 8:30 p.m. • I I 
In the Dry Dock/Galley I 
F~---"'1 (The lower level of the Harshman Quad) • I Monde::ly Nites : 
Following will be a Free Danc e from 10 p.m. to Midnight • I The Cutting Edge : 
Call the UAO off ice at 372-2343 for more info. I of Rock I 
l!!·l·•!l'.l·~·•111•1JJ•m•m•m•mmmmm:111mmmmmm • L~~1~~~3!2~~~~s~~~~~~.J , BROKEN ECKCHAIN 
Coming 
Monday 
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Learning The Steps Tbe BG News/Tim Norman 
Riding down the Northeast Commons' steps, University Pa tr ol Officer Tim James listens to the ln-
stru ctlons of Dayton Police Officer Chuck Hurley Thursday afternoon. Hurley an d fellow officer Alan 
Howard are part of the Cops on Bikes program in Dayton and were teaching University police proper 
saftey and handling of their bikes. 
LANDLORD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
r Continued from page one. 
"The rules have changed [ with 
zoning regulations]," he said. 
"Why can a 12-unit apartment be 
next door with unlimited parking 
and a family of 15 can live in one 
house when four students can't?" 
He added that he has been con· 
fused by the zoning codes, but he 
understands the city's position of 
wanting to maintain the law. 
However , Shetzer said Dickin· 
son has allegedly been in viola· 
tion before this incident, which 
was supposedly corrected. 
"Then he turned around and 
did it [ allegedly violated zoning 
codes ]again," he said. 
" I'm very disappointed that a 
man in his position would do such 
a thing -and I feel sorry for the 
girls who rented from him in good 
faith," he said. 
Dickinson said he is currenUy 
conferring with Bowling Green 
Mayor Edwin Miller and Munici-
pal Administrator Colleen Smith 
111 an attempt to allow the stu· 
dents to be a-Uowed to live in the 
apartments for the rest of the 
academic year. 
Miller said Dickulson contacted 
him about a possible extension so 
his tenants could reside in the 
apartments until the end of the 
school term. 
The mayor said he would agree 
to the plan if Dickulson gave the 
city a signed statement promis-
ing this type of incident will not 
happen a~ain. 
According to Miller, this letter 
of agreement will f:O into effect 
when the final dec1Sion is made 
whether the zoning code violation 
will be waived until May. He add· 
ed that the rent will be adjusted to 
a more affordable rate as part of 
the agreement. 
" I'm more concerned about the 
students as far as their schooling 
is concerned," Miller said. "I 
certainly want them to re · 
member Bowling Green as a con-
siderate town," he said. 
But Woolley, a senior, is tired of 
the whole situation. 
" I'm sick and tired of worrying 
about it," she said. "I don't think 
he's telling everybody everything 
and it makes me mad. 
" What makes me wonder , 
though ... he works for the Univer-
sity and he works for all these 
people - what's he doing behind 
everyone else's back?" 
ACCREDrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
L Continued from page five. 
and sent to the NCA by December ly organized adequate hwnan, fi. way it should be written." 
1992. nanc1al and physical resources ; Student committee member 
During February 1992, an on- •If the University is accom- Sharon Seifert said the commit-
site NCA team will visit the Uni- plishing its mission; tee has not met yet, but she 
versity to gather comprehensive • If the University can continue thought student representation 
information about the University to accomplish its mission. was crucial. 
and to determine if it meets gen- Trauth said she is optimistic "I do know it's important to 
eral institutional requirements. about the University's ability to have students on every Universi-
The team members' findings will meet U1ese criteria. ty committee," she said. 
be swrunarized in a team report. "Bowling Green State Univer- Although self-change is not an 
Using the reports and recom- sity is in very good shape," she intentional effect of the re-
mendations, the NCA makes a said. "I feel we are very much in accreditation process, Trauth 
decision concerning re - compliance with North Central." said some changes could be made 
accred itation based on four A steerpig committee - which at the University as a result of the 
criteria: includes one graduate and under- study. 
• If the University has clear and graduate representative - is in "It's possible that down the 
publicly stated purposes con- charge of monitoring the self- road there might be something in 
sistent with its mission, which in- evaluation frocess and coordinat- the report, but that's not the pur-
cludes service to constituencies, ing the fina report, Trauth said. pose of re-accreditation, " she 
strength of undergraduate pro- "The steering committee de- said. "We use each time to plan 
grams, strength of graduate pro- signs the self-study [ and) moni- for the next 10 years." 
grams, quality of learning envi- tors the process to make sure it's Student, faculty and staff vol-
ronment and quality of faculty on target," she said. "They're unteers are needed to help with 
and resources ; [alsol responsible for making the self-study. Anyone interested 
• If the University has effective- sure tbe final report is written the should call Trauth at 372-2792. 
LEGAL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
o Continued from page one. 
These claims 11Sually differ be-
tween tenants and realtors , Ba-
kies said. Tenants often believe 
thex deserve the entire deposit 
while property owners in question 
often think they should return a 
different - usually lower -
amount of money, he said. 
Usually these problems are set-
tled out of court. 
"A compromise is usually 
worked out," Bakies said. "B~ 
cause students want their money. 
back and landlords don't want to 
lose business, an amount in be-i 
tween the two desired sums is 
usually what is given back." 
(6 FALCON FOOTBALL HOME FINALE TOMORROW 1:30! 
~--~ . 
FREE FOOD! 
Decide which of the five dishes in th e 
"A TASTE OF HOME " 
recipe contest is you r favori te! 
Sample each of the five dishes at: 
Harshman Dinin g Hall 
Kreische r Dining Hall 
McDonald Dining Hall 
Commons Dining Hall 
On Saturda y Nove mber 9 and 
CAST YOUR VOTE!! 
The five finalists and recipes are: 
Gregory McPeake - Pizza Pas ta 
Linda Hollars - Chicken Scampi 
Patri cia J. Moore - Sicilian Dinner 
Suzann e Cooke - Easy Heath Bar Dessert 
Kathy Landes - Calico Beans 
Sponsored by University Food Operat ions 372-2891 
Sports 
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Magic tests HIV positive 
Johnson announces retirement from basketball 
! 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
Magic Johnson, whose beaming 
smile and sparkling play enter-
tained basketball fans for more 
than a decade, announced Thurs-
day that he had tested positive for 
the AIDS virus and is retiring. 
"Because of the HIV virus that 
I have obtained I will have to re-
tire from the Lakers today," 
Johnson told reporters gathered 
at the Forwn , where he played 
for 12 season s with the Los Angel-
es Lakers. 
" I plan on going on, livin~ for a 
long time ... and going on with my 
life ," he said. He added that he 
planned to become " a spokesman 
for the HIV virus. " 
Johnson, 32, led the Lakers to 
five NBA championships. He is 
the most prominent American to 
announce his infection with hu-
man inunun<>-<leficlency virus 
since Rock Hudson. 
More than Just a basketball 
star, Johnson has been a philan-
thropist, a prominent corporate 
spokesman and a role model for 
young pe0j>le. His broad grin, 
familiar ruckname and electifr.-
ing ability have made him famil-
iar to people around the world. 
Johnson came in fourth in a re-
cent consume r survey of the ap-
peal of athletes as commercia l 
endorsers, ranked behind Mi-
chael Jordan, Bo Jackson and 
Tommy Lasorda. He has en-
dorsed Converse athletic shoes, 
Slice soft drinks and Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, among other 
products. 
Johnson appeared nervous at 
the outset of his announcement, 
but later relaxed and smiled fre-
quently. "I'm going to go on, I'm 
going to i.eat it and I'm going to 
have fun," he insisted. 
Both Johnson and the Lakers' 
physician, Dr. Michael Mellinan, 
tn.Bisted that he does not have 
AIDS. only the virus that leads to 
it. "I feel really 2ood," Johnson 
said. "I feel great!' 
Johnson didn't say how he con-
tracted the virus, which is usually 
transmitted through sex or intra-
venous drug use. Mellinan said he 
didn't know. 
"What we have witnessed to-
day is a courageous act by a very 
brave man," Mellinan said. "He 
is not a person who is invisible, 
and because of his presence, be-
cause of his potential impact on 
society ... I think that he should 
not only be conunended but held 
as a modem-day hero ." 
Johnson said he found out the 
final results of his HIV test on 
Wednesday. Mellman said John-
son was initially tested for an in-
surance policy. 
Johnson, who was married two 
months ago, missed the Lakers' 
first three games this season be-
cause of what was described as 
the flu. On Monday, he was 
cleared to begin practicing . 
Mellinan said he recommended 
that Johnson not play profes-
sional basketball, or participate 
Fihe·,11tte·iiiep .. ·; 
: (Un iversity Union) : 
.. .. 
: WILL BE CLOSED : 
in the 1992 Olympics, because of 
the intense level of physical activ-
ity both would require. 
However, Johnson insisted that 
he did not feel ill, and said: "This 
is not like my life is over, because 
it's not. I'm going to live long .... I 
can work out and do everything a 
normal person can do." 
Johnson has been anything but 
normal in his basketball career. 
At 6-foot-9, Johnson revo-
lutionized the point-guard posi-
tion after leading Michigan State 
to the NCAA championshi p as a 
sophomore in 1979. 
His 9,921 assists is a National 
Basketball Association record. 
He was the first selection in the 
1979 draft and immediately estab-
lished himself as one of the 
league's best players , leading the 
Lakers to the league champion-
ship the following spring. 
With center Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar unable to play because of 
injury in the sixth game of the 
finals against Philadelphia, 
Johnson came through with a sto-
rybook performan ce. 
Playing all five positions, he 
had 42 points, 15 rebounds and 
seven assists in a 123-107 Lakers 
victory to clinch the title in Phil-
adelphia. 
He was selected as the MVP of 
the finals, the first rookie to 
receive such an honor. 
Johnson, who is from Lansing, 
Mich., was married on Sept. 14 to 
longtime girlfriend Cookie Kelly. 
1be BG News/Rob Wealer 
Bowllog Green's Holli Costeln raises her hands In victory during 
the Falco.ns• 15-10, 15-10, 15-9 victory over Toledo Wednesday. 
The team beads to Rhode Island this weekend for the Rhode 
Island Tournament with a 20-4 overall record . 
: * i MOND~: o!s:~~!~BER 11 ! Women swimmers take on CSU 
: ! by Erik Puplllo team that invades Cooper Pool of practice and we won't rest on 
it Veteran's Day * spor1s wri1er tomorrow a t noon. our laur els, " Gordon said. "CSU 
it it presents a lot of challenges and 
it !!: On paper, the Vikings shouldn't we can't turn our backs on them 
: ;: As the chilling winds and drift- create a problem for the Falcons, or we might get bit." 
.,...•••••••• .. ..,.. • ..,....,....,. ........................................ .., ing snow settle on the campus of but head coach Brian Gordon 
The 1991 
KEY yearbook 
is in! 
Please bring a valid I.D. to 28 West Hall to pick 
up yours. 
Limited number are also sti/1 oval Jobie for sale. 
·I 
FALL COLORS OF BENETTON. 
Bowling Green, the Vikings pre- won't buy that. 
pare to invade. Vikings, as in 
Cleveland State's womens swim "We've put in a real hard week 
Gordon will rest some of his 
more experienced women to put 
pressure on the younger SWlDl· 
mers tomorrow. Jody Reed, Keeli 
Yenglin and Josie McCulloch all 
will take a break from their 
events. 
CONGRATULATIONS BG FOOTBALL 
on your MAC championship!!! 
Dave Strukel and Erik 
Pupillo worm up for 
the CAL BOWL, 
J ' • 
Saturday at 1 :00. - .. 
BG vs. KENT ST. · on WBGU 88.1 FM 
"We'll work Jill Bowers in the 
100 and 200 meter freestyle and 
Sheri Kraus in the breast stroke 
where she finished fourth in the 
conference last year, a fact which 
is seldom noticed due to the fact 
her own teanunate (McCulloch) 
broke two Mid-American Confer-
ence records. Another swinuner 
I'm curious to see perform will be 
Lauren Lee in the 100 meter but-
terfly, a new event for her ," Gor-
don said. 
Cover 
$1 - 21 and older 
$3 - 19 and 20 
BAND 
This thursday And Friday 
Are your parents in town this weekend? 
Let l!fIB@ help you entertain them with 
this emotional, Oscar-nominated film. 
RoBERT DENIRO RoBIN W'IWAMS 
l FRANKLIN PARK MALL, TOLEDO 
This Friday & Saturday , 
November 8th & 9th 
210 MSC 
7:30 , 9:45 & midnight 
Admission Only ... 
$1.50 
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Falcon football full of firsts 
Clinching of MAC championship, bowl bid earliest in 11 years 
by Rob McCurdy 
sports writer 
has not been duplicated since 1985 when 
BG finished the regular season without a 
loss. 
upsetting Toledo and helping the Falcons 
claim the MAC title. The Golden Flashes 
have lost four games this season by five or 
fewer points. 
The Bowling Green football team clin-
ched the Mid-American Conference cham -
pionship and a berth in the California Ra· 
isin Bowl earlier than any team in the last 
11 years. 
The Falcons are the first university in 
the nation to win a bowl bid this year and 
are ranked 33rd in the AP 1,>0ll and 36th in 
the USA Today/CNN poll this week. 
"For us to be able to give the best effort 
we're capable of (in Fresno), we need to 
continue to improve over the next two 
games," Blackney said. "We need to be 
Ole best football team we can possibly be 
by the time we get there. We can't afford to 
take a step back." 
The area Blackney hopes to improve the 
most is the kicking game. Against Western 
Michigan, kicker Brian Leaver went one-
for-three on field ioal attempts, and back· 
up Todd Powell rrussed an extra point. 
Blackney said he has worried about the 
Kent game since last week, and especially 
since the team beat Toledo. 
"I sense our players are enjoying what 
they're doing now," Blackner said. " I 
mean, its fun when r,ou win. think it's 
healthy, and I think it s contagious." 
All this plus the fact the Falcons must 
play Kenf State at Doyt Perry Field 
tomorrow at 1: 30 p.m. The Golden Flashes 
are at the bottom of the MAC standings 
with a 1-8 record. 
"Ther e's a Jot of incentives for us to play 
as hard as we have to date," head coach 
Gary Blackney said. "It's not like we've 
won so much in the past that we can afford 
to be complacent. rt•s &oing to be a great 
chall enge for our coaching staff to keep us 
focused with all the distractions going on, 
even though they're good distractions. We 
have two games to play." 
Against Miami, Leaver again went one-
for·three with one kick blocked. Rob Don-
ahue averaged 29 yards on eight punts 
against the -aedskins, including one that 
was blocked and returned for a touchdown . 
GAME NOTES-Tomorrow's game will 
be broadcast at 1 :30 p.m. on Wood Cable 
TV channel 34 as MAC/SportsChannel 
game of the Week .... WFOB (1430 AM ) 
and WBGU (88.1 FM) will also broadcast 
the game. .. . In the series, BG holds a 
4-0-1:Hi advantage over the Golden Flashes , 
and have won 16 of the last 17 games. 
"Normally when you make the amount 
of mistakes we made in the kicking game, 
you're not going to win a game of that cali· 
ber where two teams are so evenly 
matched," Blackney said. 
Blackney said he is going to try some-
thing new this week with the l<icking game, 
but would not elaborate on specifics. 
FALCON NOTF.S - Sports Illustrated 
has a short story and photo covering the 
Falcons victory over Miami in this week's 
issue. Last week the team was profiled in 
Football News. ... With its win over the 
Redskins, BG extended its win streak to 
seven games .... For the second consecu-
tive week, BG has shut out its opponent in 
the second half. 
One of the Falcon's incentives is to go 
undefeated in the conference. a feat that Kent State won its first game last week, 
Basketball teams begin exhibition play 
Men defeat club team, 110-102 
by Glen Lubbert 
assistant sports editor 
It was a pre-season warm-up game for the men's basketball team as 
they defeated the Sam Ragnone Basketball Club, ll<H02, last night. 
The Falcons were under close scrutiny as they opened their 1991-92 
season with the exhibition ~ame. Head coach Jim Larranaga was able 
to see the problems with his young squad that consists of eight fresh· 
men. 
"We obviously need to improve a lot in some areas.i." Larranaga 
said. "Defensively we just have to be much better. 1.:riving up 100 
points to a team that didn't run a lot of offense means that they were 
able to score on their individual ability. I'm Just a little concerned 
right now that our defense has a long way to go. • 
For the first half, however, it wasn't only the defense that was lack-
ing. The Falcon offense had a .523 field goal percentage in the first 
half and a .615 free throw percenta~e. 
"We got off to a slow start and nussed some easy shots," Larranaga 
said. "Then we played fairly well for a while. I tried to use the bench 
and keep fresh bodies on the court." 
Larranaga attr ibuted the slow start to first game jitters. 
"Whenever you play a game like that, the very first one, the kids are 
excited," Larranaga said. "They're not in game shape emotionally. 
They are in game shape physically. There 's a different level of inten-
sity under game conditions." 
The Falcons came together in the final minutes of the first half as 
they made a six-point run to extend its lead to 60-51. 
Any ideas of staleness from the Falcon squad in the second half 
were put to rest as senior Tom Hall sparked the team with four out of 
the first five points. Hall was 8-for-16 for the game after a one for sev-
en first half. 
Kappa Sigma Salutes our 
B.G.S.U. Educators During 
F acuity Appreciation Month. 
''J(nowfeJge f:x;,,f,, lo te .!JmparieJ" 
· Ralph WafJo f:rnerilott 
ACCOUNTING MAJORS & 
CPA CANDIDATES 
We invite you to a free samp le class of 
Becker CPA Review Course.0 SATURDAY NOV 16 9:30 · 11:30 am Room 111 BA Building 
FREE COURSE BEING RAFFLED OFF 
'CPA' 
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Women lose 77-64 to all-stars 
by Matt Schroder 
\port\ editor 
The women's basketball team lost its first exhibition game of the 
season, 77~4. to the Athletes in Action all-star team last night at An-
derson Arena. 
The Falcons trailed 40-34 at halftime and went down by 19 within the 
first six minutes of the second half. AIA forward Susan Anderson led 
the assult, scoring six of her 15 points in that span. 
"We played hard but suffered a little lapse at the start of the second 
half ," BG coach Jaci Clark said. "And when you're playing a team 
with their kind of background and experience, if you Jet down for a 
second you're going to have problems. 
"We ~ot some people's feet wet. Now I think they understand what 
'ga me tune' means,' Clark said. 
Eleven of the 12 players on BG's roster scored, with forwa rd Judit 
Lendvay setting the pace with 12 points. The only other Falcon in 
double figures was Susie Cassell with 10. 
Lendvay and forward Andrea NordmaM had the hot hands for the 
Falcons early, leading the team to an early 10-5 lead. Nordmann fin· 
ished with 6 points. 
But the Athletes in Action began taking over inside position and con-
trolling the frontcourt. 
" Though we couldn't stop their inside people consistently, we did do 
a good job of shutting down their fast break. And our shot selection 
overall was very good,'' Clark said. 
FALCONS JOUST WITH SPARTANS 
,;~ ;; \ W!'}U 
~
:JP. 
°'Iii Jeff Mandel and Jose Garcia call 
~ ._ all the exciting action from the 
_,.,~ ~~ ice LIVE - Friday and Saturday 
...,.. J) ,L nights starting at 7:15. 
B.G. vs MICHIGAN STA TE • On WBGU 88.1 FM 
University · Bookstore 
will be closed 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 11 
in observance of 
VETERAN'S DAY 
Open Saturday Nov. 10 
9 am· 5:30 pm 
FALL 1992 LISTINGS AVAILABLE 
Accepting Application s 
November 9 
• Good Selection of Houses 
and Apartments 
• Clost. to Campus 
Stop In or Call 
352-0717 
224 E. Wooster 
Greenbriar Inc. 
PACE ELEVEN 
Struggling hockey 
prepares for MSU 
Sporting a l ·3--0 record entering 
the third week of the Central Col-
legiate Hockey Association 
season, the hockey team is strug· 
gling. 
Never fear, Bowling Green is 
still undefeated at home, thanks 
to a 6-5 overtime, come from be-
hind, never-say-<iie, heart 
wrenching win against Ohio State 
two weeks ago. A timely state-
ment, as the brown and orange 
return to the Ice Arena tonight at 
7: 30 p.m. fcfr the opener of a 
home-and-home series with the 
Michigan State Spartans. The 
Spartans stand at 1--0-1 in the 
CCHA. 
The teams split four games last 
season, as a Bowling Green 
sweep was matchecfby Ron 
Mason's squad later in the 
season. The Spartans lead these-
ries 31-lf>-2. 
Afhough only two weekends 
have elapsed in the season, 
critics are having a field day with 
the Falcon defense. Perhaps the 
success of the football team and 
their imminent excursion to Cali· 
fomia, combined with last week's 
pair of lopsided hockey losses 
have made the icers BG's patsies 
of the week- an unfamiliar role 
for the hockey program. 
Empty cliches can't explain the 
lack of CQPtinuity in the Falcons. 
Only the coaching staff can ... but 
a semi-retired, semi-<lecent goa-
lie with a keyboard at his fingers 
will give it a try. 
First, the Joss of Ken Klee on 
defense has been listed as the 
number one reason . However, 
had Klee not injured his knee this 
swruner, he'd be playing in a red, 
white, and blue Olympic jersey 
and not for Bowlin~ Green. 
Secondly, a traditional role for 
the fourth offensive line as a de-
fensive, backchecking unit has 
essentially fallen by the wayside. 
Coach Jerry York's fourth line 
has been a revolving door in the 
past two weeks, with Ty Eigner, 
Rick Lacroix, Rick Mullins, and 
rookie Tom Glantz seeing action. 
Add defenseman turned center 
Todd Reirden and rookie Andy 
McMillen to the list of fourth line 
possibilities, and you have more 
JEFF MANDEL 
~ 
. ~· 
Between 
the pipes 
congestion than Times Square at 
ruslihour. 
More offensive producton is 
also sought from the all-senior 
line of Dan Bylsma, Jim Solly, 
and Liew Ncwana. With Bylsma 
arguably BG's best penalty 
killer, and Ncwana taking posi· 
lion on the blueline in recent 
years, the Falcons 1,>ut defense on 
the shelf in lieu ( or IS it Liew) of a 
greater offensive output. 
It has taken some tune for the 
Falcons' defensive pairings to 
fall into sync. But it will happen . 
Led by co-captain Otis Plage-
man, the Falcon defensive sguad 
sports NHL draftees Aris Br1-
manis (Phil.) and Glen Mears 
(Cal.), followed by last year's 
most improved player, Jeff 
Wells, who has proven to be solid 
defensively, as well as on the 
power play. Rookies Brandon 
Carper and Greg de Vries may 
need a little seasoning, but both 
should improve as their playing 
time increases. Moreover, junior 
Paul Basic stands by with two 
years experience. 
Lastly, the play of Angelo Lilr 
ertucci and Nathan Cressman in 
the nets shouldn't be faulted (no 
goaltender's bias here). Being 
outshot 99-45 over the course of 
last weekend, both saw enough 
pucks to make their heads spin. 
That should change in this week-
end's set, as Bowling Green will 
no doubt put greater emphasis on 
play in their own zone. 
This should be a good test for 
BG, as Dwayne Norris, Peter 
White, and Mike Gilmore lead the 
Spartans into town this weekend. 
Jeff Mandel is a sports writer 
for The News. 
OVERWORKED? 
Order your College Survival Kit Now! 
Survi va l kit includes: 
1- 2 liter bottle of pop, 1 bag of 
chips, 6 King Size candy bars, all in 
a re-usable crate with a Mylar 
balloon. 
Call Ken's Flower Shop 
87 4-1333 or 1-800-253-0100 
• Delivery Available 
ATTENTION 
GRADUATES! 
Start off on the Right T rack 
1992 DODGE SHADOW 
2 DOOR COUPE 
* ONLY $168 m o. 
4'• 
A ut o trans , Rea r Defroster 
Dual Mirrors, Much more 
* 54 Month closed end lease. I st payment 
security deposit due at delivery, payments do 
not include tax. Rebates Applied. 
UP TO $700 CAS H BACK TO QUALIFIED 
GRADUATES. See Dealer for d eta il s. 
GR EG FELTMAN 
LEASE Ml\ \I\G£R 
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BG soccer hosts MASC Championships this weekend 
byBob~.Lewis ~ • fourth and final seed. Central a.m.tomorrow. 
sports writer "Our players have done a good ]Ob of staying mentally Michigan (9-9-1 overall) did not "The Eastern game should be a 
focused throughout the season and they must continue ma~e the to~am!nt because of good one," P~lm!sano sa id. 
What will the soccer team do ;; - their 0-4 showing m the confer- "Western and Miami should be a 
for a finale to end a spectacular ........._ to do SO in Order to have a SUCCessful Weekend . " ence. war since the Redskins lost to the 
regular season where they posted ~ Broncos 3-2 earlier in the 
a lt-2-2record? " It will be an extremely com- season." 
They'll host the inaugural Mid· petitive tournament," Palmisano 
America Soccer Conferen ce said. "No team has a losing re-
Championships this weekend at -Gary Palmisano, soccer coach cord and all the teams have 
Mickey Cochrane field. ~ayed well in the second half of 
"The tournament is a new ex- ledger. In doing so, they will have and breaking the shutout record conference play, BG is the first eseason." 
perience for all of us on the team a chance to tie or break four of 12 which they tied last Sunday seed with a ~ MASC record. 
and we are excited about playing school records. with a 3-0 victory against Cleve- Western Michi~an will be the Moreover, BG (5th), Miami 
in it," tri-<:aptain Rob Martella These records include tying the land State. second seed with a 3-1 record (9th), and Western Michigan 
said. "We want to win the cham- school record for number of wins "These elements of extra in· (9-6-1 overall), Miami will be (10th) are all ranked in the top 
pionship so we can end a very (16) in a season, breaking the centive will help motivate our third (1-2-1, 11-5-2) because they ten in the Great Lakes Region. 
good season on a ~itive note." school record for winning per- players to win both games," head won the tiebreaker on goals The Falcons will battle Eastern 
The Falcons will be lookin~ to centage (.825), breaking the re- coachGaryPalmsisanosaid. scored with Easte rn Michigan Michigan at 4 p.m. and Miami 
add two more wins to their final cord for least goals against (13), As a result of regular season (1-2-1, 8-8-1), who will be the will face Western Michigan at 11 
Classified 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
Hable· Eseucha · Fiesta· Espanol 
we·r e going to ··o. Oon<Se·· Sunday at 2 oo 
p m. Members meet end pett;clpale in tront ot 
Hanna at t ·40 pm TlClcots $4 00 wiU, student 
1,0 
OSEA ge,,eral meabng 
Mon<lay. Nov 1t . 800pm 
300 MoH ley Holl 
Topic Mainstreaming 
OSEAgeneral meabng 
Pl 5'gtna Alpl,a 
In fo N,ght with Guest Speaker 
7 .30pm Roomt158A 
l?ESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
DAYTONA BfACH .. ,.., '104 
5 ana 7 NICHTS 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND .. _ '121 
5 AND 7 NICHTS 
STEAMBOAT ,, .... '122 
2. 5 AND 7 NICHTS 
PANAMA CITY BEACH ...... '122 
7 NrGHTS 
FORT LAUDERDALE ,,..,. II J6 
7 NIGH'TS 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND .... lff 9 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
MUSTANG ISLAND I .. ~.. '128 
PORT ARANSAS 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
11th Annual 
Celebratlonl 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 
1·800·321·5911 
LOST & FOUND 
Found. 1 pair women's glass.ea. Lefl in the 
"Hetp.A·Chilcl' " oftlce Cetl 372 ·7292 
SERVICES OFFERED 
AVEBURY BOOKS 
Old. use<I. '1118 OUl•Ot•prinl 
t 0·6 . Mon<lay • ~lurday 
t 43·C E Wooster SI 
Gett ing Married ? 
Have your wedding flowers donlt beaut,hAly for 
teas Call Something Old • Something New cus · 
tom floral crea tions 354 ·4 795 
House c leaning avuat>le Experienced and re· 
liable Call O.bble · 353·6302 
LSAT • GRE • GMAT 
Befora you take the test , call 1'1e expert Local 
daSSes to,mlng now Kaplan Educa tional 
Center Call fo, dalallo 536·370 t 
Need a high QUllity reSYme? O.athly afraid ot 
oomwtera? Cal Tammy at 354 ·34 7 4 Macln· 
tosh Resumes created to your speclhcations 
for e reasonable fee 
PREGNAN T? 
Wo can hetp FREE pr90nancy tests and sop· 
l)OfbYO S<tMCes Conf,dent,al BG Pregnancy 
Cento, Cell 354,HOPE 
TYPING SERVICES 
Reason&bfe Rates w,th Accuracy 
Cal 352·3987 trom 8 am 10 9 om 
PERSONALS 
• • 8EWARE• 1 • • 
MINOY. DENISE . ANGIE 
I WILL GET YOU BACK. SOON"! 
• • • LIVE TONIGHT LIVE TONIGHT • • • 
CRUNCH 
at 
Photogr,ph, 
l .A. G.A. 
There wll be a Lesbian And Gay Alllanca meet· 
,ng ton,ght al 6 30pm at the u C F. Cente<, 
corner 01 Ridge and Thurst1n The meeting is 
discrete and open to ell gay, lesbcan, btsexuat 
and gay support,vo memoors ol the community 
Go s/lopplng wi th UAO 
S11urd1y Nowombw 23 1 Oo....Opm 
$6 00 will get you to the 
Fefr11n• Miii in DNrborn , Ml 
Sign up NOW ,n the UAO Otllee . 
3<d floor Union , Cal 372·2343 fo, "110 
Did YOU knoW? A<:COfd,ng 10 the Con te< fo, 
Orsease Control tl1efe were 352 logaly Induced 
abo(tions eompered lo every t ,000 love births 
,n the U.S. ,n 1988 
Old you knoW? Planned Patanlhood Ol)Oflltes 
the nat ion"s targest chain ol abortion laclli!Jes. In 
t 985 Ibey performed 9 t .085 abortions and re· 
ferted 94 ,4 04 women to abortions ciln4es. 
Faeulty Appreclallon Month 
Theta CN app,ecia tes the faculty and staff at 
BGSU 
FMA FALL FASHION SHOW 
"'FMA WORO TOUR; 
A PASSPORT TO STYLE' " 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 10 
2:00P .M. 
121 WEST HALL 
FREE ADMISSION 
KO• KO• KO• KD 
ALPHA PHI SHOOT OUT 
• • 2nd Place . overa1 • • 
• • Spl,11 Award • • 
W• got aplrit, yes we do'II 
KD • KO• KD • KO 
JANE FINDLAY AND ROB WISE 
We would 8'I like to coog,a tulate you bOth on 
your ,eeent engaoement! We love you\ 
TheCC Crew 
SPEND th• WINTER on 
Hll TON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. 
Soi)h . Jr . S, interested In a 
ceree, in Hot~ Management 
fnternshlp tuna F&b ttvu mi<l·Aug 
S5 .50 1hr ·full t,me Bring resoo,e 
10 Co·OP 011,ce 10 gel an inteNiew 
onNov 13th (327 ·2451) 
The Sisters ol Ch, Omega WOUid lil<e 10 thank ell 
faculty membeni for the~ hard wo,k and dadlce· 
lion to BGSU and its atudentsl 
The Sisters ol Kappa Kappe Gamma thank all ol 
the f&culty that are mal"'1g thelr adocation el 
BG the BEST! 
Theta Chi • Theta Chi • Theta Chi 
The Brothers ol Theta Chi eong,a tulole Abby 
Gtay on being our new faculty adVlsor 
Theta Chi • Theta CN • Theta Chi 
Thttt Chi • Thtta Chi • Thota Chi 
Brother of the Week: 
Jason Storandt 
Cabinet Members ol the Week 
Matc Walc:l\e 
BtyanSclwa 
Athle te of the Week . 
Tom Guyer 
Thoto Chi • Thttt Chi • Thtlll Chi 
KKG • BETA· KKG • BETA• KKG 
Cong ratulations lo Karin BeM ol Kappe Kappe 
Gamma on her 18Yallerlng to Todd Eppert ot 
Beta Theta Pi at Ohio Stele. 
The BG News Classlfled Information Mall-In Form 
DEADLINE: 
RATES: 
OREPAYMENT: 
NOTICE: 
Monday p,lor to publication, noon 
(Tl><I BG News is not responsible lo, poslal aeMCe delays) 
per ad are 75• per line. S2 25 minimum 
80 ' extre per ad fo, bold face . 
Ap1><o>dmotely 35·45 speces per lin9 . 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
1" or 2" ads 
1 • (6 tine maxJmum) $6 .50 po, lnaortion 
2· ( 16 tine meximum ) $ 12.95 po, inaortion 
la re(!Ulrad lo, alt non-uniY...ity related businesses and lnclivfdualS. 
The BG N~..,, wrl not be responsible fo, e<ro, due lo ileg,blity Of lncoml)lo le lnf0<metlon. Please come to 214 
West Hall immediately It tl1efe la an ""°' in your ad n,,, BG New• wtl not be r oal)On$il)le to, typographlcel 
errors In clahifie d ads tor more th&n two consecutive lnaertiOns. 
1'1>e BG News reserves the right lo retea,e the nomes of lndMduals who place adVertlarrg In n,,, BG New, 
The dOcislon oo whal her to retea,e thla inl0<matlon thd be made by the - ment of n,,, BG New• The 
l)U(Po88 of llu f)Oflcy Is to dlscourege the placemen t of Odvertlalng that may be C11Je1 °' unneceaaarty · 
embatrasalng to indivlduels or 0<genlu lions ca.ea of fraud can be proeecu lad . 
,------------------~~--------------------• CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM I 
I I 
I NAME (print) PHONE # I 
I ADDRESS I I I 
I SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT # I 
I (For blll lng purposes only) I 
I I 
I Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear. I 
: Circle words you wish to appear in bold type . : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
• I 
I I 
I I 
I 1· 
I I 
I I 
I Cluafflcatlon ., which you w,sr, your ad lo•- _ Cempuo & City Eventa • _ went Od _ Loot and FOUnd I 
I - Help Wenltld n,.. . F ~-·- I I - ~ - °'- I 
- Servtcea Off O<Od _ Fo, Rent P- · · -1 - ~- - I 
I · Fifa! day , $ 1 00 S<trvlce charge ooly •• limit 35 w0<d1 tor • non-p,ofit e.-.n , o, mee t,ng. &lbstque nt elev- ore ChttgOd • • rogutor I 
I clMtiflOd , .ie a I 
1
1 Dates to appear 11 Mall to: (On or Ott.campus Mall) I The BO Hewe 
I 214 Wast Hall I 
I , ~ Oreen . Ohio 43403 I 
• (checks payable to T1'la BG News) I 
: Total number of days to appear Phone: i 72•2801 : 
.... ---------------------------------------· 
' f ' .. ~ 
' 
HURRY. BEFORE IT' S TOO LATE! 
Come withU AOSu ndt y. Nov. 108 t 4 :30 pm 
WASHINGTON BULLETS 
vs 
DETROIT PISTONS 
°"'Y S20 10< tickets & tr&I\Sl)Ortationl! 
Sign-up n- In lhe UAO office 
3rd F1oOf Union. mo,o Info. 372·23 43 
OMICRON DEL TA KAPPA 
Have you eJcellN ,n ... ~ 
SCHOLARSHIP 
ATttlETICS 
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIO NS 
JOURNALISM 
CREATIVE & PERFOR MING ARTS 
OR 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES? 
Apply todoy to be• mtmbw 
ol ono of tho moll dl11lngul1hed 
honor socJetfeal 
Appllcationt 1Y1il1blt In tho UAO offlc• 
and 405 Student Servlctt . Ouo Nov. 13 
WFAL · BIRDCAGE· WFAL 
Come join WFAL in the Birdcage al 11111, Setur· 
days game . The south end zooe wil never be 
Ille same ofter we ge l lo It Bring ll1e perants 
along and throw bird seed w ith WF Al person· 
nel You may even w in a COi 
PARENTS WEEKEND · BIRDCAGE 
Are you lnttr••t~ In 1ctwenturlng to 1noth• 
achoot fOf' • Mme1t., or entire yNr ? Pe<· 
h1p1 som,wh.,, w1rm & aunny? Perhlpa 
where there •, tot, of mount•ln1 fot 1ldlng? 
Porhapt to I piece tollltly dlffttont from 
Ohio? Thon the N1tlonol Student Exchange 
h fo, youl For more det1ll1 on thla tJtraor~ 
dln1ry program , 1tt,nd our ne,,t fnfo "talon 
Frldoy , NO¥. 8 ot 1:30 p.m. In the Focutty 
Loung•. 2nd tloor Union . 
Ate you inle restad In. 
rnvestig81rng ear- (»lions? 
CultiYat,ng Networt< Contaclt? 
Oovotoplng Pro fession al Slollt? 
And/Of gu>ing valuable wOtl< eXJ)8flenoo? 
If you e,e and would like 10 earn crecbt at the 
same llt'l'Ht, the attend the next Info session for . 
The Washing ton Center tntems/Wp 
Whan. Tues .. Nov 12 at 9 .30om 
Union Faculty Lounge (2nd Floor) 
WFAL · 372·2418·WFAL 
Low on cash but Sbll want to treal your paren tt 
to the tootblfl game on Seturdly? Then llalan 10 
WFAL to win tree ticket s to the Porents OOy 
geme Wo'I give you the ChanCe to trest your 
paren ts righll SOLID ROCK WFAL . The Place 
10< Gree t Giveaways. 
PARENTS WEEKEND· FOOTBALL 
BGSU SAILING CLUB 
Meets tonight at 9: 00 
Faculty L.ounge, 2nd Floot Union 
Fo, intonnollon call 372 · t 448 Of 372 ·3 7 49 
DELTA ZETA· THETA CHI 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
ISCOMINGIII 
ND V.18, 10.2 
Hey PI Pfli'II 
MONMOUTH OVO ts only a month away ! Gel 
•x citedl 
KD·KD·KO·KD 
Congr atulations to S.. 10< Georg ia Morgen, 
Kappe O. lta Athlete of the W- 1 
·YourSla totS 
KD·Ko·KO·KD 
SlGMA CHI • KKG • SIGMA CHI • KKG 
Sigma Chi Pledgea : 
Thank you fo, your BUrf)(isO ltt enede l You 
guy s are the beall Love , Laure end the Slater s 
of K8l>P8 Kappe Gemme 
WANTED 
-HELP· 
t non·amol<lng femat. n4Hlded 10 ..-... a 
YfKY large one bedroom opt I« Sf)rlno "92 . ,.. 
Cloao to campus u you can get w /o IMng on 
cernpua C1ll ·l.ot135 2· 4809 . 
! fNl1._ $Holl#A '-MK 
'!fCNaa.......s~ . 
,-..HB..,... .. N:H , 
"""-.... ..,.. .__ 
~:~~ .... 
ASAP 
Need one maie 10 sublease apt on N Enle<· 
f)fiSe for Spring '92 Only S 125 • month & uhli· 
ties Ploa$9calt352·09 46 
Av1H1blt Now And/Or Spring Sem . 
Non·amol<lng lemala 10 sublease nice opt 
Close lo camwa 2 bedrooms. 2 t>elhs 
St 50 /mo • but will nti1otl1tol Phone 
1 ·892·227 4 (caltcOltect)Of teave _. 
O.spe,atety need female SUbteMO< 10< Spring 
'921 Fox Run Apt. SI 50 /mo plus utilrtle• . Cd 
Melody el 352·2 5 59 . 
Female 9'>bteaser needed 10< house In Spring 
·92 Wil have own room and only one toom· 
mate S t 50lmonlh Call Kim at 353·9399 • 
m Please leave mo.ssage it no answer 
Graduating aenlor needs tamale oooleaser tor 
Spring semes ter Pteese C&ll 35 4·4098 
Mal1 LNd Singer Wonted 
Se<loua. reliable and resdy to won< Musi be 
able to sing current hard tock. covets Audrt;ons 
Nov 10 Cell 352·7 132. ltave message 
Need a male sublease 10< Si,ring 92 semesle< 
Fox Run Aportmenta. waSher & drye< In untt 
372· 4791 
Need one non·smoklng female roommate 10 
subleeSO lo, Sp,ing Semesle< Aportmanl Close 
to cam,,... $ t 55tmonth Cal Miehette at 
:l.';:l, 101A 
t female SUbloaser needed Cen move In as 
soon as POSS<ble Cd 352·8253 Leave mes· 
aage 
t female SYblOaser needed to, Sp,lng t mo 
free rent then $200 /mo plus uttities House 
dose to campus· own room . Nonamokera. Call 
352· 2312 
2 non·smo4<1ng tematea 10 subleosa 10< spring . 
LS<ge houae w11h plenty ot spece Call 
352 ·8 663 lo, more Info. 
2 nonsmo4<1ng oubloeseni tor Sp,lng Semooter 
al Vrlage Gt- Hat pool . cable, AC. dtshwa· 
sher Near campu&, price negotiable 
353·5104. Troy 
2 roommate& needed for SPRJNG &emeater 
CIOao to campos. Call 353·8285 fo, mo,e tnto. 
Ono male aublease r to, Spring semaate< Excol· 
tent apartment . All the comtons of home C81 
Joo 81352 ·48 t 5 
One non-smoking female roommate to ~aae 
house for Spring Semes ter 2 blOCl<s trom cam· 
,,... St 50/mo . plus ut ilitieo. Cal352·7 164 
One Of two nonsmoking male roommates f0< 
Spring Call352· 4301. 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED.2BAl2 Bel'1 Frazee 
opt , oa.e to campus! St 50/mon th . Give us o 
call. 3 5 2·0 5 79 . 
W1nltld : Sublease r fO< Spring t 992. Hou! o. 
bca.ted across from campus on Wooste, . Rent 
nagot11bl1 . Call 3 53 ·8827 leave measage. 
HELP WANTED 
Oynarnle ()l)j)()rtunity . Fa, l est growing Co. In 
AmerlGO expending to Hong Kong . Toiwar,. and 
"-' · Compeny hU Headquarte,a . Distribu-
tion end Treinlg Canl er In Hong Kong . If you 
have tamlly . lrlendl. 0< buslness aaaodates In 
Hong Kong , ~ . o, Tolwen please contact 
lheJ4GGrov es t t ·600,895 ·72t3 . 
Earn $1 .000 per week ti home stuffing envo· 
lopes ! Fo, lntormation, pteose send long aoH 
tcldreaaod stamped envelc>pe 10 CJ Ente<· 
prises. Box 67088C , Cuy ahoga Fels, OH 
4422 2. 
NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOWIII 
ENVELOPE STUFFING 
$ 600 • $800 every w-· 
Fr ee Del llill : SASE to. 
Broob lnte<natlonal, Inc. 
P.O. Box 680606•0<1an<1o ,FL 32888 
,:-·" -:. .. 
The championship game will be 
played at 3 p.m. and the consola-
tion game at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 
"Our players have done a good job of staying mentally focused 
throughout the season and they 
must continue to do so in order to 
have a successful weekend," 
Palmisano said. "We need to go 
out and play with emotion and en-
thusiasm." 
FRIDAY , N OVE MBER 8, 1991 
FOR SALE 
t 985 Mustang LX 4 spd •• 4 cv t.. p,s .• p.b .• 
Power dOOr locks . rea, defog ., aonroof . 
cruise Asl<ing $ t 600 00 0.B O Must aol 
soon 372·6432 . 
t 985 VOlkawegen GTI, S<Jnrool. AMIFM COSS. 
5 SPOO<) $ 1800 nego tiable. Call 353· 74 9 3, 
leave meSMge . 
1987 5 .0 Mustang LX: 5 spead, air. new" ""· 
w,roof, Alplna slerao. 49,000 mites, S5.000 
o, best otta, Call 372·3731 "' 389·6623 °' 
'88Ye message 
t 987 Harley Sports te< 883 6000 mites. lik e 
new Only ridden by grandmother to chureh on 
Sundays Pricen eo 35 4·79 21 
t 987 Mercury Topez: Auto. crviao. eleC 
windows and IOCka. air. aterao Excotlant condi· 
lion Cal 35 4·3068 
Accou&lie gu11a, w ith held case end extras. 
$ 120 /neg Tony . 352· 403 0 . 
CANNON DAI.E RACING BIKE SHARP CON· 
CMTlON ANO A GREAT RIOE CAU 372.3333 
FOR KURT. QA LEAVE MESSAGE. $2 80 . 
Cor stereo P,oneer Super Tune< 111, prom;er ae-
ries. Removable facepla te. ramole control. CO 
jack , ptu& a whole lot mo,e! $225 .00 neg . Cal 
2·117 1 or2·2855andleaveam _. . 
CommodO<o 6 4 including : Ol<ldata 120 Printer 
wlcables. t 54 t Disk Drive wtcables. 1200 
beud modem, 2 joystic ks. ovor 200 disks of 
games. ut ilities and mo,e, $220 o b.o . Cal 
2· 1975 and teave a messoge 
Macintosh SC 20 meg . hard drive. tuu pege 
monochrome monlt0<. NEC 24 pin tettar quality 
1><lnter. da le COPY 300 dpl acen,,er, Tall Grass 
20 moo tape back·up. ZeniU> external 2400 
BAUD modem, compu ter table. aoltw are & 
manualS S 1 795 00 352-0687, te1ve mes· 
sage 
Rookie Cards 
All Sports 
352·25 45, Ron 
FOR RENT 
••NowLNllng •• 
Summer & Fol t 992·93 Loeses 
LorgeoS8()(1ment1ochoosafrom . 
Stop by 319 E. Woollor 
(acr06S from Taco Bel) 
t0< fisting btoch<,te & speak with our 
friendly stall o, call 354-2280 
John Nowtove Rttl Eliott 
2 bdrm. 2 ful baU>s. t yr Old building . 
$430/mon th. 35 2·3 178 . 
3 bedroom house In Wesloo. 
$400 per month. 
4 78·932 9 o, 669 ·367 3. 
Apertment for sublease on 117 N. Main 17 fo, 
Spring ·92 . If Interest ad . call Marty o, Ge,y al 
352·3 57 0 . 
HAVE YOU HEAAO??'I?? 
R.E MANAGEMENT 
ha, ita ftye< ready 10< the 
t99 2·93 SchoOIY-
ready and waiting 10< you 10 plci<,upl 
STOP INTODAY I 
113 RaitrOad Street 
(Next to Klntto 's) 
3 52·9302 
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING • 2 BR opt. 
$400 / monlh . All utillltes except etec . AIC. gas 
heat. deck , clOao 10 campua. CallJeny . Jim« 
Brian at 352 ·9639 . 
by Tom Hanicak 

2 FrtdlY, towemllff 1. 1111 1111 ... 
Don't let THE MAN keep you down 
';J)eeper Blood! scre11tns her br11Jn IIS they chop off her fingers 
Blood wJ/I be bom Jn the birth 
of11N11tlon 
Blood ls the rose of mysterious 
union. 
There's blood on the rise & It's 
following me . 
From the Prlnclpal 's office 10 
the Bur511r's office lo the police 
department 10 City Hall lo the 
S!ll!ehouK, etc . ad nauKum. 
people want us to believe that 
they are our frlends(We Care, 
PROTECT AND SERVE, vote for 
me and there'll be orgies In the 
streets). 
Maybe theK people are Just 
pretending to be our friends be· 
cause they are afraid of what 
might happen If we would ever 
decide to get off of our lazy 
rumps and take for ourselves the 
power that they so love to take 
for granted . 
Maybe they 're afraid of what 
might happen lfwe made our 
own rules . 
You see, wh en we play by their 
rules, society rewards us . When 
we break thelrrulu. we are pun · 
lshed . Our divine rules are the 
flbre that holds our great nation 
together . We must have faith In 
and be obedient to our great , un · 
que stionable rules In order to be 
Editor: 
A88i8tant Editor: 
Staff Photographers: 
Art Director: 
Fiction Editor: 
Staff Writers: 
Production Supervi80rs: 
Production A88i8tant8: 
Adverti 9ing Manager: 
Businet111 Manager: 
Advi80r: 
good members of the comn. :nlty . 
MOTHER AMERJXKKA, V'k· 
now.Johnny, It's been a week 
now, and I think you are well on 
the way to becoming a good 
member of the community once 
again. 
JOHNNY RULEBREAKER, Go-
lly, I su.re am glad people like you 
are here to be helpful and make 
~ ~\]P 
ADeKatch~ 
~ IE IF YOU <J 
yCAN 
a ., scon DIIIICh i 
v!Jtl~~ 
sure rotten punks like me don 't 
step out ofllne. 
M.A., Oh, It's no problem at all, 
Johnny . Once you schedule your 
lobotomy , you can go back to 
your place In the world . 
The system we live under cas· 
trates us at birth . Our friends.In 
higher places keep us content 
with Iles fed to us Intravenously 
through televisions. and tabloids . 
Frank &posito 
Wendy M. King 
Jeff Radcliffe 
Heather Dunaway 
Molly Zakrajsek 
Jennifer Sader 
Tim Funk 
Scott DeKatch 
MorreUa Raleigh 
Bill Burge88 
Brian Green 
Stephen Bern8tein 
Kathy Gaitan 
Tina Noaker 
Laurel Pajer 
Pravin Rodrigue8 
Jan Stubbs 
Barb Miller 
Robert Bortel 
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the opinions of The Insider magazine. 
The Insider magazine and Bowling Green State University 
are equal opportunity employers and do not discriminate in 
hiring practices . 
Copyright i 991 , The BG News 
History ls an endless cycle die· 
lllted by thoK who have power 
and Its events are about as Inter· 
changeable as the plots In Romeo 
and Juliet and West Side Story . 
Revolutions happen and die, 
leaving us where we began . We 
are eunuchs at the hands of 
kings. 
Of course, none of this Is new. 
Cultures come and go and all 
have their rules., rewards and 
sanctions.. It never matters that 
some rules are not fair (or just 
plain STUPID), becaUK rules are 
rules and they s.bould be fol· 
lowed. How dare anyone ques-
tion our divine system. 
We live ln a land where caste 
and wealth !like: precedence over 
Individualism and liberty. Most 
of us are reared In Kgregated 
neighborhoods, schools and 
work environments. Money talks 
and leaves a mlle·hlgh trail of 
manure In Its wake . 
And nobody even cares. 
But ls apathy that wrong? Af\er 
all, human beings have lived 
through the dedtnes and falls of 
empires for centuries now . Why 
rock the boat? Everything follows 
a fbted, stagnattng path a.nd 
change soon becomes conform· 
lty. Our sick, corrupt Institutions 
are all we can have faith In . 
Each year, we give more to ou.r 
corrupt Institutions than the year 
before . We are like blind slaves 
forking over everything we ever 
have - or could have - been . I 
guess there's nothing we can do 
about It. 
At least nothing we are willing 
to do about II. 
The preceding paragraphs are 
not Intended to convey feelings 
of pessimism, but to criticize the 
apathy and slllgnatlon that 
plague our world, dooming It to 
be but another tum In an endless 
cycle that Is sure to continue 
turning. 
Unless we do something . 
I know It's a lot to expect from 
a species of Junk-food crunching, 
beer-drinking couch pollltoe .s, but 
I think we can do It. I don't know 
exactly what we can accomplish, 
but It would be worth a try. 
When It comes to faclllllltlng 
change, humans are kind ofllkc 
this year's Pittsburgh Stce.lers 
when It comes to playing good 
football . That Is, I think we are 
much better than our record 
shows. We are fully capable of 
surprising ourselves . 
Let's do It. 
Scott DeKatch Is II sophomore 
Creative Writing mlllor from 
'Youngstown, Ohio. Cha-CHING! 
:J/iought:, 
Wtli 
Steve 
J(nowfton 
I had a Kepke for Mayor 
flyer up on my door and 
some wiener took II down . 
That kind of thing really 
cheeKa me off . When Jerks 
like that start destroying po-
litical meSS11ges, what's 
next? Why don't they go 
. back to Siberia and let us 
real Americans get on with 
the process of democracy? 
FronJ. Inside The Insider 
Literatur e Is everywhere . And 
It doesn 't necesS11rlly refer to 
those torturous texts you are re· 
quired to plow through In Uni· 
verslty English classes . Believe It 
or not, there are books that arc 
Interesting, and even fun to read 
- even If you do learn something 
at the Slime time . The Insider 
looks at four literary wonders, 
with Scott Del(atch, David T. 
RJng, David Smith, and Matt 
("Dave") Daneman on pages 6 
and 7 . 
We not only offer a literary U · 
perlence this week, but oodles of 
other fun learning materials are 
contained within these black and 
white rainbow pages. Tim Funk 
gets enticed Into the seedy un· 
derworld of gangsters by Don 
Vito, Bonnie & Clyde and Jack 
Nachbar on page 8. Brad Crad· 
dock wanders Into the theatre 
scene, desperately asking "l.De 
Donde?" on page 4. Lacresha 
Levesque looks at the black play 
"Zola," page 4. And learn the 
local rock gossip from the Black 
Swamp on page 3 . 
In the great hour of destiny we 
stand ... The Insider. 
The Editors . 
TIIIISIIEI 
ROCK GOSSIP FROM 
PUNK ROCK SHINDIG: Really 
big show tonight as Jax Club Call· 
fornla hosts Pegboy, a Chicago 
ba nd featur ing form er members 
of Naked Raygun and Bhopal 
Stiffs. They're on the road In 
support of Strong Reac t/on, !heir 
lndustrlal·strength full-length de · 
but. They 're supported on the blll 
by the Vlvlans , !he New Bomb 
Turks (from Columbus), and BG's 
own boy wonders of rock, Arma· 
dlllo. WBGU, WXUT, and Mad 
Hatter Music Co. are co· 
sponsoring the event . 
"Four great bands for four 
bucks . It doesn 't get any better ," 
Armadlllo 's Brett Lenart proudly 
proclaimed . Check It out. 
IIE AND IIY R.C.: The 
funk/punk bandwagon Is gettln ' 
mighty full these days, so It's 
only Otting !hat Royal Crescent 
Mob, who were blast.Ing out co-
lossal riffs on such albums as 
l 987's Omerta and 1989's Spin 
the World when !he genre was 
stlll In Its Infancy, will make a 
local appearance Saturday at 
Franlde 's, 308 N. Main, Toledo . 
The Columbus-based quartet 
received great reviews on their 
last LP.Midn ight Rose 's. This Is 
their only area appe aran ce. A 
word to the wise : Get there ear ly. 
Don't miss It . 
HIGH GEAR: For ··auth entic 
American rock & roll,'' check out 
Terry Davidso n and the Gears 
this weekend at Howard 's Club 
H. The Columbus -based quartet , 
which plays a rootsy brand of 
blues rock , Is touring In support 
of their latest album, Rough 
Around the Edges . They have 
previously opened for the llkes of 
Chuck Berry, Jason and the Scor· 
chers and Johnny Winter . 
SCARRED JELLO: A recent 
spoken·word show by polltlcal 
punk god Jello Blafra at the Uni· 
verslty of Toledo was postponed 
after an unfortunate mishap !hat 
resulted In stitches for !he per· 
former . According to a spokes· 
man at the University of Toledo's 
WXUT, the show, which was to 
be held at UT's Student Union 
Auditorium, wlll go on· but the 
rescheduled date has yet to be 
announced . 
GET INTO THE .. . Groovemaster 
brings their reggae beat to Easys· 
treet tonight and tomorow night . 
Their debut CD, Finding Our 
Roots, Is avallable at both Mad 
Hatter Music Co. and Ftinder's In 
downtown BG. 
YOU'RE IT: Cartoon Freezetag 
(great name !) an Akron-based 
groove company which mixes 
originals with both progressive 
and classic covers, will bring 
their sound to Easystreet this 
Thursday . They ranked right up 
there with the Twlst·Offs In a re· 
cent University of Akron feature, 
so they 've got to be doing some· 
thing right . 
REW TRIP: The Tin Ponies , a 
local combo featuring e·x·Trlp 20 
gultarsllnger John Van 'Dyne, 
make their debut at Frankie 's In 
Toledo Tuesday night. The quar · 
tel has known previous lncarna · 
tlons as the Dlmeslore Prophets 
Bowling Green State University 
Department of Ethnic Studies 
Presents 
The Eighth Annual Ethnic Studies Conference 
Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the 21st Century 
Beyond Political Correctness 
November 11 
Lenhart Ballroom 
1·2:30 p.m . 
Stranger s From 
A Different Shore 
Jerom e Librar y 
lOSA Conference 
Roo m 
9:30 a .m. 
" What is Meant by 
Politica l Co rrectn ess?" 
Rudy Mattai 
State Univers ity of New Yor k 
(SUNY) at Buffalo 
Denise Sweet 
8:00 p.m. 
Ronald Takaki 
Keynote Speaker 
November 12 
Sessions 
McFall Gallery 
Universi ty of Wisconsin, Green Bay 
2:30-4:00p.m . 
Booksigning 
and 
Pr ess Confere nce 
1:30 p.m. 
"C ultur a l Plur a lism in the U.S.: 
Myths and Realities" 
F rands Apa ricio 
University of Michigan 
Hazel Carby 
Yale Unive rsi ty 
and Young Salt . 
HOIIEBOYS: Earlier this year , 
Big Hunk o· Cheese packed up 
!heir power funk and headed 
south In search of warmer climes 
and a bigger college circuit . Their 
quest landed !hem In North Caro-
lina, but they 're gonna be back In 
town al Good Tymeson Wednes· 
day , November 13, as part of a 
multi-date Jaunt through the 
Midwest they 're making In sup-
port of Big Hunk O' Cheeu , their 
debut release. The CD Is the 
band 's flrst attempt at harnessing 
their raucous live sound and 
wlll soon be avallable locally . 
SORTilfG OUT THE IIAR· 
BLES:let 's clear up some rumors 
!hat have been clrculatlng about 
Vambo Marble Eye. First off, 
they 're still together , and second, 
FrldlY, 111111111' I, 1111 I 
lnllder/ April Clor k 
GROOVE THANG : Groovemaster i. at 
Ea.sy Street this weekend. 
Larry Zen gel Is still the drummer . 
AU the recent scuttlebutt bu re· 
suited from the fact that Zengcl . 
was unable to accompany the 
band on their recent set of 111gs 
because of pressing academic 
concems (Translation : He wants 
to graduate .) Zengel bu bun 
temporarily replaced by a 
mysterious drummer named Re· 
vln from Cincinnati. Even VIIE 
manager Jim Cummer couldn 't 
flnd out thJs guy 's lut name, so 
It's probably one of those Cher , 
Prince , Stlnll, lladonna things. 
~ ·cM c.t.(.o~" 
WBGU WXUT 
80.t FM •MADHATIER MUSIC• 88.3 FM 
umtJIHlll/ir 
FRI. NOV. 8 
4 BAND CONCERT 
FEAYURIHGFORMERMDimERSOF NAKID RAYGUN 
HIT AND RUN RECDRDING ARTI5TS 
THEVIVIANS 
1'IO'lf COi. UWl'Ut 
TMf N!W 10,ru TU~KS 
AND BOWIJNGGREEN'SCJWN 
ARMADILLO 
COVER~ U00 !IP.M. 
4 Fl'ldlY, 1ovemDer e. 1981 
Tiii ·-· 
ZOLA: Play offers look at black relationships 
by Lacresha Levesque 
Ob$1d1on staff wnter 
As a contribution to the f1eld of 
Black theatre, University alumna 
Imelda Hunt wlll be presenting 
an original play entitled "Zola ." 
The play wlll be performed In 
West Hall In Room 121 on 
November 9th at I :30 p.m . The 
play, directed by University 
senior Audrey Flowers, Is free 
and open to the public. 
According to Hunt, .. Zola," 
which means .. love," Is "a poig-
nant love story about a mature 
Black female and a young adult 
male along with the problems 
they encounter because of their 
relationship." 
Hunt said that this play Is Ins-
pirational because "It celebrates 
being African, and deals with 
-
GiYe 
anotl1er birtl1cla,: 
- Giyeblood. · 
male and female relationships 
which shows the couple to love 
themselves and each other." 
"All of my plays have some-
thing to do with African heritage 
and (my) fellow Black people, " 
Hunt said . "Even though I write 
for Black audiences, since I know 
more about them, Blacks, Whites 
and anyone else of a different 
ethnic background should see the 
play for the cultural experience ... 
:BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 5 
II So Much More Than Just 
Photo Finishing " 
Come See The Photo Professionals! 
Hunt added that she Is the only 
Black theatre writer In both Bowl· 
Ing Green and Toledo . She has a 
Master of Arts In Theatre from 
the University. 
Hunt said Black theatre brings 
to light the lives of African-
Americans . 
"There Is a need for Black 
theatre because It reflects our 
own problems and culture," she 
said. 
The cast members for "Zola" 
lnclUfle Lindale Jones, Latanya 
Johnson, Devaun Pardon, Sharice 
Butler, SamJackson, and Curlis 
Smith . 
This article Is reprinted cour· 
tesy of the Obsidian. 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Full-Line Photo Store That 
Features: 
ROAMING : Melissa Ledesma and Heath Huber search for answers In "?De 
Donde?" 
• I Hour Film Proce.-.sing • Cameras • 
• Lenses • Batteries • 
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'lDe Donde?' can't 
find itself on stage 
This week the University 
brings us l De Donde?, a produc-
tion by University alumna Mary 
Gallagher . 
The broken storyline In this 
documentary drama surro unds 
the exploits of several lllegal La-
Uno aliens trying to remain In the 
U.S. Gallagher opts to present us 
with the stark picture of the alien 
condition without focusing on a· 
single story. Her writing presents 
the problem but falls to suggest a 
solutio n. The production of the 
play tries to Inform the audience 
but ends up raising more ques· 
!Ions than It started with . 
• Stt Oondt, page 8 . 
Tiit IIIIDEI 
BABY. DOC 
The doctor meets some babes in Daveland 
by Dave Baskind 
Ir cred,ble Colleg~ of Mus•col Knowledge 
As the nip slinks Its way Into 
BG, "Or. Dave's Incredible Col· 
lege of Musical Knowledge " can't 
help but become cooler . I tell ya. I 
love the cold, crisp air smacking 
me across the face as I walk 
through campus, the sight of 
colored leaves blanketing the 
terr a flrma, and snuggling under 
a warm blanket at night with 
some hot chocolate . But every 
now and then, I can't help but 
think of being somewhere warm, 
like per haps the Sierra Nevada . 
By the way, has anyway heard 
"Louie Louie" lately? 
Well, well, well. The chill must 
have frozen a lot of brains, be· 
cause Greg McCoy was one of 
only two people with a perfect 
entry to last week's 'family' quiz. 
He was chosen as our winner, 
because (a) he was randomly 
chosen, (b) he knew all the cor· 
rect answers, and (c) his first ce-
lebrity crush was the same as Or. 
Dave's. He chose that Chari/e's 
Angels cutle, Cheryl Ladd. Any· 
way, here are all the right an· 
swers: 
I .Madonna 2.George Michael 
3.LL Coo(J 4.Nlght Ranger 5.Hall 
& Oates 6.Polson 7 ."We're Not 
Gonna Take It" 8.Terence Trent 
D'Arby 9."Breakout" or "Twilight 
World" I O.Monle Love 
To enter our quiz, send your 
entry with your name, add ress, 
phone number, and favorite 
comed ian to us at "Dr. Dave's 
Quiz," c/o 214 West Hall or de· 
posit It In the lush wooden box In 
210 WestHallby8p.m .. Tues .. 
Nov. 12, 1991. 
Hey, baby. There have been a 
whole slew of"baby" tunes and 
we felt It was high Ume that 
somebody put together a quiz 
honoring 11// of these songs. And, 
Dr. Dave ls just thtt man to do It, 
baby: 
Freshman level-One point 
each. 
I .Who sang the Number One 
song from 1991 "Baby Baby"? 
2.Who pathetically rapped his 
way to the top of the charts In 
1990 with "Ice Ice Baby"? 
Sophomore level-Two points 
each. 
3 . What two singers dueted on 
I 983's Number One song "Baby, 
Come To Me"? 
4. Who was "Doing It All For 
My Baby" In 1987? 
Junior lnel·Three points each. 
5. What Brit hit the Top 20 In 
1983 with "Baby Jane"? 
6. What duo topped the charts 
In 1988 with their hor rendous 
"Baby, I Love Your 
Way/Freeblrd Medley"? 
Senior level-Four points each . 
7. What Florida all-girl group 
hit the Top 20 In 1990 with 
"Your Baby Never Looked Good 
In Blue"? 
8.What duo hit the Top 20 In 
1991 with "Just the Way It Is, 
Baby"? Graduate level-Five 
points each. 
9.What man hit the Top 20 In 
1990 with "Baby, It's Tonight"? 
10.Reglna had her only Top 40 
hit In 1986 wit h what "baby" 
song? 
If you're ou r w inner this week. 
you'll win a FREE promotional 
cassette from Finders Records 
And Tapes at 128 N. Main and an 
OFFICIAL Dr. Dave diploma. 
YOU could be the winne r, baby· 
cakes. 
REVIEW 
Swerve driver 
Raise 
A&M 
There are no boundaries for 
Swervedrlver, only atmosphere, 
clouds, and lots and lots of feed· 
back . Their debut roars with me· 
lodlc grandeur, sending waves 
and waves of guitars crashing on 
the shores of their native Britain . 
Drugged/ distant vocals float out 
of the mix, telllng tales of emo-
tional disenchantment amid their 
broad sweeping guitar strokes . 
"Son of Mustang Ford," "Rave 
Down," and "Feel So Real" are 
the prlmo cuts on this mind· 
melter. This Is the three-
dlmenslonal sound of 1991 In 
full effect . 
• Frank Esposito 
Everythln& But The Gld 
Worldwide 
Atlantic 
The flrst solo production effort 
by the compose r/singer partner· 
ship of Ben Watt and Tracey 
Campus 
Pollyeyes 
440 E Court 
352-9638 
-coupon-
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ROAD WARRIORS, Swuvedrlver (I to r)}lmmy Hartrldge, Adi Vlnu, Grah1JJ1J 
Bonnar, and Adam Franklin . 
Thorn grants new focus to their 
distinctive modern pop on their 
6th LP, Worldwide . The addition 
of strings and the saxophone of 
Dick Oatts Is a poignant plus on 
cuts like the bittersweet "Politics 
Aside" and warm reflection of 
"British Summertime," expand· 
Ing the dimension of their usually 
precise use of synthesizers. 
Worldwide Is self-conclously 
eligible for popular airwaves, but 
deserves attention. It reshapes 
t.he milk-toast mediums of pop 
radio for Its own purpose . The 
lush appeal of cuts like "You Lift 
Me Up" and "Boxing and Pop 
Music " shakes the frustrating 
"new Jazz" label which haunts 
Everything But The Girl and 
should appease any tainted ears . 
-Tim Funk 
Smltherceu 
Blow Up 
Capitol 
Smithereens ' tunesmlth Pat 
DINlzlo has his own 60s·based 
songcraft and his band's power· 
pop sound so under control he's 
probably tempted to record In his 
sleep . Thankfully, DINlzlo and 
his bandmates are wide awake 
on Blow Up. "Top of the Pops" 
and "Girl In Room 12" carry on 
the electric tradition of Eleven, 
the band's 1990 breakthrough 
album . When they slow the tem· 
po down, they're capable ofa 
• s~ Rtvitw, page 8. 
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If You 
Can't 
say something 
NICE ... 
New hook 
asks the 
burning 
question 
"Are You 
PC?" 
By Scott DeKatch 
Picture the basic texts by 
which college students survive 
the four (or flve or six ... ) years of 
madness commonly called hlllher 
education: course catalogues, de· 
partmental checklists (by m~or), 
Sprlnll/FaU sectional listings of 
classes and ... the USG Faculty and 
Course Evaluation Bookie(? 
Three years a110 Undergradu· 
ate Student Government had the 
Idea of provldtn11 a forum In 
whi ch faculty and courses could 
be evaluated . The results would 
then be made avallable to the 
11eneral student body . In this way 
students would have a better feel 
for what the course and, specif · 
lcally, the faculty teaching II, 
would be like before making the 
fatal mistake of sl11ntng up for a 
class that promised them nothlnll 
but misery and woe . 
In Its Inaugural year of 
1989-90, this system only evalu· 
a ted faculty and cour ses from the 
school of business . Since then, 
the project bas grown to a point 
where all courses and faculty are 
considered for eva luation . 
Mike Sears , USG president, had 
not been directly Involved In the 
project but decided to pr int up 
the material compiled by the last 
USG administration . He hop es 
the evaluation , with Improve · 
men ts, wW be around for awhlle . 
Seara also hope s II wW be accept · 
ed as a respe ctab le source for 
student Informati on. Removal of 
the "fun niest comments 
received " page was one step tak· 
en to Improve the book's credlbl · 
Illy with faculty . 
The move was a safe one and 
may have made this year 's book 
more ac ceptable to the faint 
bcaned . lttll , die~ 
In this day and age, being poll!· 
lcally correct can be the differ · 
ence between success and fall· 
ure 
Well, not really, but being ··pc· 
Is a big Issue these days . 
Or at least a big Cad, according 
to James Forse. associate prof es· 
sor of history. 
"'Political correctness ls essen· 
llally whatever seems to become 
the current pollllcal fad for a so-
ciety ,"" Forse said 
And Ten Speed Press, a Ber· 
keley , California-based pub · 
Usher, has cJJmbed aboard the 
··pc· bandwagon with Are You 
PC?, a 60-odd page questionnaire 
compiled by the fictitious PC 
Committee (whose members In· 
elude neo·conservallve talk show 
host Rush Limbaugh , degenerate 
rocker Axl Rose and late social 
butterfly/playwright Oscar WI· 
Ide). The objective of the book Is 
to determine If the reader ls poll!· 
lcally correct. It also Includes a 
glossa ry of polltl cally correct 
terminology that Is very lnforma · 
live . I personally never knew that 
women who did not want the 
men In womenprefer to be called 
womyn. or that phal/ocentrlsml s 
the belief In the superiority of 
men . 
The book Is not only a parody 
of polltlcal correctness, but a 
humorous critique of the whole 
political spec trum. according to 
Ten Speed publicist Sheri Lent. 
"'This book pokes fun at both 
extremes ."' she said . 
Question #2 0 : 
Of t he following 
four choices, 
which do you 
use most often 
in co nversation ? 
3. Pre-women 
2. Young women 
1. Tee nage girls 
0.Jailbait 
·From Are You 
PC? 
And It does· from advising 
knee·jerk conservatives to get a 
life (and to refrain from breeding) 
to telllnll the polltlcally perfect to 
"'Write your own book (using re· 
A TASTE OF THEIR 
OWN MEDICINE: 
Profs Get Graded In USG Booklet 
By David Smith 
superflclal reviews lose much of that Information of her smoking 
their appeal when cast lnto this In a no-smoking bulldlnll printed 
new serio usness . Readers that In the book was not tru e Sears 
valued th is as a true source of lit· suggested having students sign 
erature exposing the wrongs of the survey to absolve USG of re · 
the most pathetic professors will sponslblllty for students " com· 
surely be turned away . ments . Sears also mentioned that 
Despite the book "s popularity all negative comments pertalnlnll 
with students, who enjoyed read · 10 a professor "s personality. and 
Ing the dirt on their Instructors, not their teaching skill, were 
faculty members have found thrown out . 
several argument s agatns_t_th_1_,. ___ P_r_o_fessor George Comer Dun· 
Some faculty 
feel that evaluations 
are not necessary. Others 
fear the effects of negative 
comments on their 
reputations. 
literary expose . Some feel that 
evaluations are not nescessa .ry . 
Other, fear the effects of negative 
comments on their reputation s. 
According to Seara, one faculty 
member who wished to remain 
anonfatoua c:-,illllnd i,. USG 
can, a Physics I 00 Instructor, 
received some cons tructive crltl· 
clsm from a lone comment on bla 
teachlnll . One student wrote of 
Duncan '• teachlnll, '"I could never 
follow alon11 and !Jaten became I 
WU IOO \llaly«tp'Ftnf~ ' 
cycled paper from naturally Cal· 
fen trees) under the name o(God 
because you are now officially 
holler·than -thou .'" 
Even though Ar e You PC?has 
only been on the shelf for a few 
weeks , II ls expected to make 
quite a profll . 
"I think It's going to do pretty 
well. ·· Lent said. ""It's timely and 
the publisher Is really confldent ."' 
If people around the nation re· 
spond the way people around 
campus are respondlnll , this 
book will kick ass · and maybe 
even offend . 
Sophomore English m~or Wal· 
ter Campbell· who bears a cur· 
lous resemblance to noted Ima· 
111s1 poet and eccentric expatriate 
Ezra Pound · examined Are You 
PC? at the request of The Insider . 
'"I think It's great ," Campbell 
exclaimed . ""You have lo ap-
proach II with the right attitude . I 
think you have to have a sense of 
humor about pollllcs ."' 
Lent feels that In spite of the 
book 's humorous attitude , cur· 
rent attitudes about political cor· 
rectness have the potential o(be· 
coming dan 11erous. 
" I think It's something we need 
to be wary of,·· she said ""We 
need to be aware of both sides of 
an Issue ."" 
Duncan dou not view this crlll· 
clsm In a ne11at1ve lillhl and has 
taken steps to solve the problem . 
'"(The evaluation booklet) Is a 
great Idea ,"' Duncan said . "Stu· 
dents must express opinions . 
Whether (those opinions) are 
llood or bad, l"m wUJJn11 to take 
my chances ." 
Craig Vick lo, professor of psy · 
chology. was one teacher who 
received extremly positive re· 
views In the booklet. 
""The Idea Is a good one ," 
Vlcklo said . ··use Is trying 10 help 
students make Informed 
choices ."' 
But Sears admits the booklet Is 
far from perfect. 
··1 feel Improvements can be 
made ,"' Sears said . He explained 
that the blagest problem seems to 
lie In the unproporllonat repre· 
sentatlon . Only five responses 
are needed for Inclusion In the 
book . So class of 60 can be re pre · 
sented by a han dful . In addition , 
only one third of the faculty bad 
enough respo nses to be Included 
In the book . A better way needs 
to be found to get more stude nts 
to respon d lo the surveys . 
'"We"d llke to get faculty to dis· 
tribute USG evaluation for ms In 
cla.sses,"' Sears said. 
Despite the problema, this e· 
valuation booklet see ms to nu a 
void In university survival lllera· 
ture . lfyou mlHed thl a year 's ls· 
sue and are Interested In check· 
Ing out a copy before re11111erlng 
for Sprln11 semester , there are 
limited copies left for viewing In 
405 Student Services . Otherwise , 
you 'lljuat have to wait for that 
first day of claaau to aee what 's 
ta~ . 
""--· 
~· • • u ..... · ' 
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Insider /Heoth er Ounowoy 
I I 
You've been here before. 
Maybe you remember that 
shiftless Ace Merrill, or that kid 
Gordie LaChance. or Joe Cam-
ber's old dog Cujo . 
Maybe some of the shops on 
Castle Rock's lower main street 
will jar your memory. There 's Po-
lly Chalmers 's You Sew and Sew , 
and there's Nan Roberts's Lun-
cheonette. You won't llndl Pop 
Merrill's Emporium Galorlum, 
though. It blew sky high about a 
year ago - with ol' Pop still In it. 
That's 01<. though. We've got a 
new business In town called 
Needful Things, and I hear tell 
one can get about anything one 
wants in that store . The owner, a 
man by the name of Gaunt, only 
charges folks what they 're willing 
to pay . 
Some of these people wll! pay 
plenty ... 
Stephen King's newest trek 
Into terror, Needful Things. re· 
turns us to a place we know well, 
Castle Rock, Maine . It returns us 
to those familiar friends and 
places we have grown accus· 
tomed to as we read his earlier 
Stephen King 
Wraps Up Castle 
Rock Saga In 
'Needful Things' 
By David T. Ring 
novels, The Dead Zone. The 
Tommy knockers, and The Dark 
Half. as well as the novellas "The 
Body" and "The Sun Dog." 
This novel, King's twenty· 
fourth, marks the completion of 
the evolution of his writing style 
from mostly graphic description 
to an Intricate Interplay between 
characters and events (although 
King's signature descriptive style 
Is still unmercifully present , 
tha nk God). Instead of the terror 
being Imposed upon the charac· 
ters by an external, omnipotent 
force, the real terror (although 
created and guided by Gaunt and 
his shop of horrors) Is manifested 
In the actlons of the characters 
themselves . 
I can 't In all honesty say that 
Needful Things ls anywhere near 
Stephen King's best novel, but It 
combines a refreshing feeling of 
change with the familiarity of 
broken In sneakers, and it feels 
good . Damn good. King's charac· 
terlzatlon Is second to none, 
anyway, and the fact that we've 
seen most of these characters be· 
fore Is the Icing on the cake - or 
Frldar. 1ovemner e. 1111 1 
maybe the blood on the pudding. 
I stlll can't say enough about Mr. 
King's Incredible gift of descrlp· 
lion, and he pulls no punches 
here . 
We've got a 
new business 
in town called 
Needful Things, 
and I hear tell 
one can get 
about anything 
one wants in 
that store. 
Needful Things may not be 
able to be conside red "great," es· 
peclally when compared to 
King's earlier novels such as The 
Stand, The Shining, or It, but it 
can still be accurately described 
as "very very stay-up-all-night· 
reading-forget-to-eat · 
and-bathe-GOOD!" 
Sadly , Needful Things marks 
the end of the Castle Rock era, 
and this novel makes that fact 
obvious. 
Yes, you 've been here before ... 
But you won't be conilng bacll. 
Picture the set· 
ting: a small, 
Idyllic college 
town surroun· 
ded by llelds of 
corn and miles 
from a major 
city; a vibrant 
underground 
local music 
scene with a full 
spectrum of 
Garden 
Of 
Eden 
'Party Out Of 
Bounds' Chronicles 
The Influential 
Athens, Georgia 
Music Scene 
Plume publicist 
Melinda Mullin, 
and Is about to 
enter Its second 
publishing . 
Brown does 
have a ten · 
dency togoa 
little too far 
with his "con· 
Jured history " 
styles . And from 
that primordial cultural soup 
comes bands with such names as 
R.E.M. and the B·52's, bringing 
with them some of the llnest col· 
lege modern rock to grace I.he 
airwaves . 
Such Is the panorama painted 
In broad strokes In Rodger Lyle 
Brown'sParty Out of Bounds : The 
B·52's, R.E.M .. and the Kids Who 
Rocked Athens , Georgia, (A 
Plume Original, $9.95) an In· 
slder's view of the cultural evolu· 
tlon of Athens, Ga. 
A resident of Athens from 
1977 to 1987, Brown uses his 
own recollections and memo r ies, 
as well as Interviews of people 
who were part of the scene: at the 
time, to tell what he terms a "con· 
Jured history " of Athens. 
"I'd pick up all sorts of party 
stories and string them all 
togethe r ," Brown said In a ,recent 
ph one Interview . "Let everybody 
speak for themsleves and string 
them all togethe r ... dlstortlon and 
stuff Is all part of It. It's not strict· 
ly 'I'm looldni for the true facts. " 
The title of the book come• 
By Matthew A. Daneman In the name of llvenlngthe 
from an old B-52's tra ck - fitting 
consi dering the Athens reputa· 
tlon and the book both pretty 
much start with the B-52's , the o· 
rlglnal avant garde glitter pop 
dance band that wore kitsch like 
a badge of honor on Its bouffant 
wigs. 
Charting and tracking the orl· 
gins of bands such as The B's and 
R.E.M .. Brown's tale follows the 
bands from their formations to 
early gigs at parties and local 
bars to their exposure to wide· 
spread fame as they were "dis· 
covered" by the public . 
"That's one thing I tried to 
create In the book - this sense of 
community," Brown said . 
Aside from the chart-toppe rs, 
Brown also detalls the other 
bands of Athens· the Method 
Actors, Pylon , Love Tractor, and 
others · who played a m~or part 
In the mu sic culture of Athens , 
eve n though their popularity and 
Influence never spread beyond 
Georgia . 
The book II a re1&lonal butsel · 
ler In Georgia, accor,1n1 to 
material . After a while, 
you question how much of 
the thoughts and words of the 
characters are tbelr own and how 
much comes from Brown . But his 
Thomas Wolfe-esque use of fact 
and flctlon to tell the story Is 
largely effective and ente r tain· 
Ing. 
(Those left 
In town } shake 
their heads and 
wonder how they 
ever survived . 
-From Party Out 
01 Bounds by 
Rodger Lyle 
, Brown 
Brown brings to life llgures 
who have become as much Icon 
as Individual . Anyone with a love 
of R.E.M. or The B-52 's, or Just an 
In terest In Athens will find Party 
Ou t ofBoundaweU worth the 
mon ey and effort. 
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DA GOME/STER: Marlon Brando In "The Godfather" (1972) . 
CAPONE, CORLEONE INVADE CLASSES 
by Tim Funk 
staff wn ter 
Professor Jac:k Nachbar has 
marked the recent resurrection of 
the urban gunslinger with Popu · 
lar Culture 350 - The Gangster 
Film. 
The mob wardrobe and per-
suasive effects of tommy guns 
have always been the Icing on 
the cake of this American com-
mentary, so It's no coincidence 
that such figures as Eliot Ness 
and Al Capone have made recent 
appearances on the big screen as 
well as In Nachbar 's class. 
According to Nachbar, the 
dapper anti-heroes of the I 930s 
extend from Westerns . Uke the 
heroes of the west, the gangster Is 
an outlaw taming a frontier . 
"The gangster shows up In all 
storyteUtng genres," Nachbar 
said. 
P1181S 
The Godfather wa s a best-seller 
novel In the 1920s, sending the 
gangster Into radio, dime novels, 
and crime comics. 
Gangster fllms were censored 
In the 1930s because of what 
was labeled excessive violence. 
However, gangsters lived on as 
cultural heroes. 
In their heyday. fllms like Little 
Caesar spoke to an urban melting 
pot with little faith In the Amer t· 
can dream . 
··The early gangster film 
tended to deal with Immigrants, 
both the alienated and the highly 
Individualistic," Nachbar said. 
··11·s Interesting that now we're 
getting fllms with Black, Asian 
and Latino gangsters. These are 
some of the culturally dtspos· 
sesed of our time, whereas lrlsh, 
Jewish and ltaltan characters, the 
nucleus of tradltlonal gangster 
fllms, were the dtspossesed of 
their era," Nachbar explained. 
Nachbar noted that new ro· 
'1ES, E\>E'N ,,,. yov !+AVE No 
p:..;,AILD J!Of.. OUI- E:fo/VJ(lo>1M(;NT, 
you c.AN IH"lP Pl'-411.C.T lT-
vtln. TltlS TWO·STE'P 'ft.c8~s· ,u,oE : 
""ILT\l • S/IVf,J(, SO<VTION 
mance with the gangster persona 
has given black fllmmakers new 
direction, through Black Caesar 
( 1972) to today"s landmark New 
Jack City . 
Gangsters have even spilled 
over Into music, specifically rap . 
Rapper lce·T starred In New Jack 
City and has become the spokes-
man for New Jack culture with 
such albums as O.G. (Original 
Gangster),provlng that the gang-
ster persona always wears the 
suit of the times . 
Despite the celebration of vlo· 
lence, gangster fllms have always 
been moralistic . James Cagney 
met death by crime In The Public 
Eneml'(l 939). Today gangsters 
fall from crime's state of grace lo 
live out boring or shameful lives. 
The original Scarface, Bonnie 
and Clyde andGoodfe/las rank 
among 20 fllms studied In the 
class this fall . 
••tGoodFellas) sho wed that 
gangste r life offers a visceral kick 
like dope, and of course leads to 
dope."' Nachbar said . 
Senior pop culture major Aggy 
Colbert calls Pop Culture 350 a 
"good combination."· mixing 
great fllm with Nachbar·s en· 
thuslasm. 
Senior sociology major Erik 
Friedman has a new appreciation 
of gangster films. 
··1 tearned how the early gang-
ster films relate to the new ones," 
he said. 
Nachbar sees Robin Hood as 
the ··original gangster," as Robin 
Hood "di rects his life with dy· 
namlc force." 
~y Lt Horton 
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Hidden Realms 
COMICS • GAMES • BOOKS 
126 W. Wooster St. 353-5586 
Op e n: Mondoy thru Saturdoy 12-6 
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• From Review, page 5 .. -------------------
tune like ··1fVou Want The Sun 
To Shine."' which is, quite simply, 
the song Paul McCartney's been 
trying to write for the past fifteen 
years or so . And any band that's 
been flirting with the big time for 
as long as the Smithereens have 
wlll definitely relate to the sentl· 
mentof"Tell Me When Did 
Things Go So Wrong." 
• Frank Esposito 
• 1 rom Oonde , page 4. -------------------
The set , designed by Adrian 
Tio Diaz, constricted the actors' 
movements with Its blockllke an· 
gles . Steps leading lo the stage 
right platform would have helped 
actors get on and off it. The side 
platforms were a nice touch to Il-
lustrate the alienation some of 
the characters represented. Also, 
the backdrop suggested an ever· 
changing Picasso painting which 
was complimented by Steve 
Shaw's lighting design. However, 
lighting was mudd led In places 
where dramatic effect mixed 
with time delineation. The back· 
ground music failed to under· 
score what was happening on 
stage and broke Intense scenes 
with happy Spanish tunes. It was 
hard for me to take some of these 
scenes seriously. 
The cast was as uneven as the 
script. Melissa Ledesma's sweet 
portrayal ofExtrana was solidly 
presented. Her performance was 
complimented by Heath Huber 
(Pete) whose Innocent charm 
colored his scenes. It Is unfortu· 
nate that Gallagher forgets to pre · 
sent the climatic trail scene 
which Involves these two . We 
end as we began, not knowing 
any of the characters . 
Michelle Goodman (Felt· 
cla/Balllff) and Susan Pauly (Lil· 
Han/Lynn) give us strong per· 
formances and focused charac· 
ters In dual roles. Pauly's voice Is 
commendably clear, while Mike 
Kirchner's Teto and Aurelio San· 
chez' Wiiiy are weak. Sloppy dlc· 
tlon, especially In the choral 
scenes, made the dialogue dlffi· 
cult to understand. 
Director Scott Regan moved the 
production along but some 
scenes Jacked Internal pacing . 
Blocking was awkward and rep· 
resentatlonal at times . 
Gallagher Intended the play to 
awaken an awareness of Latino 
social problems, which It does . 
On my grading scale I give , De 
Donde?a C·. The show runs Nov. 
7·9, 14-16at8p.m.&Nov.8at2 
p.m. In Eva Marie Saint theatre. 
Tickets avallable at box office. 
See you at the theatre ! 
Give 
another birthday. 
Give blood. 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. Main 352-9951 
Terry Davidson & The Gears 
Friday & Saturday November 8 & 9 
18·20 Welcome 
~11 
S2.00 cover after 9:30 
21 and Over 
Sl.00 cover after 9:00 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'Iii 2:30 a.m. ~ J-'4 
2:00 p.m. ' Iii 2:30 a.m. ' 
~ , Sunday: ~ 
.. ) 
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DAYTIME MORNING USA OH BOWLING GREEN / UNIVERSITY NEWS NOVEMBER 11, 1991 • NOVEMBER 17, 1991 THURS FXP2 
5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 
0 N19h1watch Nc"'s This Morning p Sally Jessy Raphael Design W Family Feud 
0 Sign·Off Cont'd CBC News Any. Grows !wok With Yan Mr Dressup 
ID Home Shopp,ng Spree cos News NewsQ Tlus Morning Q Jenny Jones Design W. Family Feud 
m Ag-Day NBC News TodayQ Oonahueq Sally Jessy Raphael 
m Sign-Off Cont'd ABC News Good Morning America Q Live •• Aegis & Kathie Lee Geraldo 
m Sign-Ott Cont'd Homestretch Business Sesame Street Q Instructional Pr09ramm,ng 
6Ii) s,gn,Off Conrd Homestretch Station Sesame Street Q 1nstruct1011al Programming 
m Movie Cont'd Melodies G.I Joe Tiny Toon Bullwinkle Chip-Dale DuckTalesr;> Roben Triton I tighway to Heaven Q 
gl) H'moon(r News Casper Muppets Video Power 
ESPN PGA Goll Getting Frt In MOIIOII Up Close SportsCtr 
me Movie Vaned Programs 
DAYTIME AFTERNOON 
11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 I 1:30 
0 Price News Young and the Restless !Bold. Bea. 
0 Sesame St. Midday Country Practice 
ID Price NewsQ Young and the Restless jBold. Bea. 
m Concentr. News Closer Look Days of Our Lives Q 
m Home Cont'd Loving Q All My Children 
m Instructional Vaned Instructional Programming 
6Ii) Instructional Instructional Programming 
m 700 Club K. Copeland Varied Bewitched I Jeannie 
gl) Webster Jeffersonsc;i I love Lucy Andy Griffith I B. Hillbillies 
ESPN Jake In Motion Body shape Varied Programs 
TMC Mov,e Varied Programs 
SEE NEXT TUESDAYS 
B.G . NEWS 
GI Joe Duck Tales Q Peter Pan Bewitched I New Beaver Happy Days 
SportsCtr. Spo1tsCtr. Spo1tsCtr Training !Bodyshape SporlsCtr. 
Mov,e Varied Programs Mov,e 
2:00 I 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
As the World Turns Gu1d1ng Light Geraldo 
C0<onatron I High Road Upstairs. Downstairs Fame 
As the World Turns Guiding Light Op,ah Winfrey Q 
Another W0<1d Santa Barbara Gro. Pains Head CISS. 
One Lile to lrve General Hospital Chuck WOOiery 
Vaned Sesame Streel Q Mr Rogers 
Movie Animals Sesame Street Q 
Laverne !Peter Pan Bond Jr. Tale Spin Q Beelleiurce Dark wing 
Saved-Bell JChipmunks Menace Tale Spin Q Beetlejurce Tiny Toon 
Up Close PGA GOii 
Mov,e Vaned Programs 
TV The best in 
For Worth 
Watching 
entertainment 
and information 
isonyourpublic 
statio:-1, Channe l 
27. Check the 
• More Prizes 
• Harder Puzzle 
352·1504 
354-466.0 
listings for this 
week's programs. 
WBGU 
TV1l 
Laverne 
SponsCtr 
5:00 
Donahue Q 
Video Hits 
Golden Girls 
ALFQ 
M'A' S'H 
Sandrego 
Mr Rogers 
Ninja T unles 
Gro. Pa,ns 
11:00 
P11ce 
Sesame St 
Prroe 
One on One 
Home 
700 Club 
3's Co 
Ge11rn9 Frt 
5:30 
TBA 
Cosby Show 
Cheers Q 
News 
Sq. t TV 
Sq t TV 
Grlhgan 
Gro Pains 
v "' 
Hair 
le,omes 
Ari 
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MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 11, 1991 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
D News CBS News Can Be TOid Sl\ade Maior Dad Murphy B l0es1gn W Northern Exposure News Ta,, Arsenio Ha~ 
D CBC News Newsmag Mom Pl Material Nonhwood N,gh1 Heat IJournat CBC News SCTV Se<;ret Agent 
m News CBS Ne..vs Wh Fortune Jeopardy' Shade Maior Dad Murphy B !Design w Nonhern Exposure Ne,.s Sweat,ng Bullets Shopp,ng 
m News NBC News Ent Tonight Cur ANa11 Fresti Prince Blossom Mov,e Deadly Med1e<ne News Ton,gnt Show 
m Love Con ABC News M'A'S'H Family Feud MacGyver NFL Football Ch,cago Bears at Minnesota Vdl,ngs Arsen,o Hall 
m Nawresoene Business MacNe~/Lehrer Newshour CMdhOOd American Expeoe<1ee IM0V1e. 'Dear Ameoca Leners Home From Vietnam 
Qi) Reading MacNe,lflehrer Newshour Sand,ego ChildhOOd Ame11can Experience IFronthne ~rved Mystery' 
m Boss' Mama Ma med Movie Wort<1ng Girl Star Trek Ne,1 Gener Marned Night Court Mama Get Smart 
(m) Boss' Fam,ty Ties Married Mov,e ·working G,rt News Ma med M'A'S'H Hunter 
ESPN Sports Up CIOse SportsCII NFL NFL Mon Schaap Talk Skung Mogul Challenge Amer,can Muscle Auto Rac,ng Spor1sCenter NFL Great 
TMC Mov,e To Hell and Bact<" Mov,e· "Delta Force 2 Movie Gtory· "They Were Expendable" 
TUESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 12, 1991 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
II News CBS News Can Be Toki Rescue 911 !Movie. 'Who Framed Roger Rabbrt" News Tax, Aisenio Hall 
D CBC News News mag On Road 5th estate Market Pt !Man Alrve Journal CBC News SCTV Special Squad 
m News CBS News Wh Fonune Jeopardy' Rescue 911 I Movie 'Who Framed Roger Rabbrt" News Urban Angel Shopping 
m News NBC News Ent. Ton,ght Cur. Afla,r In the Heat ol tl1e N,ght Law & Order I NBC News Spec.al News T on,ght Show 
m Love Con ABC News M'A'S'H Famrly Feud FuN House Rosea.nne !Coach IHomelront Arsenio Hall Nlghtbne Stud<o 59 
m Naturescene Business MacNe,1/Lehrer Newshour Nova Frontline Journal EastEnders EastEnders FronU1ne 
Qi) Reading MacNe,1/Lehrer Newshour Sand,ego Nova Fronthne Light F•e Served Masterp,ece Theatre 
flit Boss' Mama Married ... Night Court NBA Basketball: Oetro,t Pistons at Ch,cago Bulls Boss? Married ... N,ght Court Mama Get Smart 
(m) Boss? Family Ties Mamed .. GOiden Girls NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Ch,cago Bulls News Married ... Hunter 
ESPH NBA Today Up CIOse Sports Ctr Otymp<ad The Oecaltilon I Expedition Earth IAmaz,ng Games: Russ,a Adventure SportsCenter Powder SkydMng 
TMC Mov,e "The Rescue" Movie: "Manhunter" I Movie: "FrankenhOOke<'' Movie· "Srbtlng Rivalry" 
WEDNESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 13, 1991 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
D News CBS News Can Be TOid Brooklyn !Royal Fam,ly Jake and the Fatman l•s Hours News Ta10 Arsenio HaN 
D CBC News News mag House Calls Urban Angel Nature ol Things !Journal CBC News SCTV Secret Agent 
m News CBS News Wh Fonune Jeopardy! Brooklyn !Royal Famrly Jake and ttie Fat man 148 Hours News Scene or the Crime St,opp,ng 
m News NBC News Ent Tonight Cur Affair UnsOlved Mystenes Night Coun I Seinlekl I Ouantum Leap News T on1ght Show 
m Love Con ABC News M'A'S'H Fam•y Feud Dinosaurs IOoogie H. Mov,e "Baci<held ,n Motion·· Assen,o Hall N,ghthne Studio 59 
m Naturescene Business MacNe,1/Lenrer Newshour National Geograph,c Movie· · Lethal Innocence ' IPueblO Journal Frontline 
m Reading MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour Sand,ego National Geograph,c Mov,e 'Letllar Innocence· !watch Served Nova 
m Boss' Mama Ma med. Night Court Mov,e "Predato<'' !star Trek· Next Gener Marned Night Coun Mama Get Smart 
m Boss? Family Ties Married NBA Basketball· Detroit Pistons at M,am, Heat I News Married .. M'A'S'H Hunter 
ESPH PGA GOii Kapalua SponsCtr Baseball LPBT Bowling I B,11,ards Wor10 Ch I Bodybuild1ng women SportsCtr. Cycling Ml. Bikes 
TMC Mov,e Shy People" 
presents 
Groovemaster 
Friday & Saturday 
Mov,e • Deceptions·· !Movie· "AvalOn" 
SYSTEME 
~BIOLAGE. 
ByWffialrlx• 
Annollo Hair Studio 
Dewar 
Stephanie • Teri • Missy • 
$2.00 off a Haircut 
or 
$5. 00 off a Perm 
3 Men·llt11e L 
n1ore than Just cop ies! 
Get the BEST PRICE - Call Us 
Copying • Printing • Typesetting 
Screen Printing • Word 
Processing • Trophies • Plaques 
• Certificates 
...... FrtdlJ, IDHffllltr I. 1111 11 
THURSDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 14, 1991 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
0 News CBS News Can Be TOid Top Cops Trials of Rosie O'Ne,11 Knots Land,ng News Taxi Arsen,o HaH 
0 CBC News Newsmag. Front Page Adrienne Clarkson cooco !Kids in lhe Hall !Journal CBC News SCTV Special Squad 
m News CBS News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Top Cops Trials of Rosie O'Neill Knots Landing News S.lk Stalkings Shopping 
m News NBC News Enl Tonight Cur. Affair Cosby Show IOil. WOftd ci-s lw,ngs L.A Law News Tonight Show 
fJ) love Con. ABC News M'A'S'H Family Feud Pros & Cons FBl·Sto,y !Detective Primetime Live Arsel1io Hall N,ghlline Sludoo 59 
fB Naturescene Bosflless MacNell/Lehrer News/lour Wold Am. IM Beat Mystery! Shape of lhe WOftd Art Beat Toe,,aOM-
6) Reading MacNetljLahrer NewshOur Sand,ego ThUfS·Nrte lo1c1 House Mystery! Adventures of Robin HOOd s«ved ThUfS·Nrte Interests 
m Boss? Mama Married ..• N,ght Court Beverty Hiiis, 90210 Star Trek: Next Gener. Married ... Night Court Mama Get Smart 
Cm> Boss? Family Ties Ma"ied ... Golden Girls Beverty H,Ms, 90210 News Married ... M'A'S'H Hunter 
ESPN PGA Goll: Kapalua SportsCtr. SpeedWeek Auto Recing Boxing SportsCenter Auto Racing Auto Racing 
1llC Beulah Land Shoo1 Film Movie: "Less Than Zero" Movie: "Thie Punishe<" !Movie: "Miami Blues" Movie: "Last C8ll" 
FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 15, 1991 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
0 News CBS News Can Be TOid Secrets ol the Unknown Carol Burnett Trials of Rosie O'Neill News Taxi Arsenlo Hau 
0 CBC News Newsmag. MaxGlic:I< Earth Odyssey Slreet Legal !Journal CBC News Good Rod(,n ' T onote Black-Gown 
m News CBS News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Secrets ol the Unknown Carol Burnett Trials ol Rosie O'Nelll News Oark Justice Shopping 
m News NBC News Ent Tonight Cur. Affair Mattod< Flest,.Bld Dear JOhn Reasonable Doubts News Tonight Show 
fl) Love Con. ABC News M'A'S'H Family Feud Family Step by S. Sir angers Baby Talk 20/20 Arsenlo Hall Nighlline In Conceit 
fB Previews Boslness MacNeil/Lehrer News/lour Wash. Week Wal St. Business Adam Smith OoctO< Who Mysteryl 
6) Reading MacNeiljLehfer Newshour McLaugllltn Wash. Week Wal St. Oons Oay: Sentimental Senbmeotal WO<nen Served FronUone 
m Boss? Mama Married ... Night Court NBA Basketball: Utah Jazz et OetrOII Pistons IMe"ietl ... Ameriea'S Most Wanted Best WO<St Video 
Cm> Boss? Family Ties Married ... Golden Girts NBA Basketball: Utah Jazz at Detroit Pistons !News Married ... Ametlca's Most Wanted 
ESPN PGA GoH: Kapalua SpoftsClr. NFL Great B'ball Legends College Basketbal: loo,ana vs. UCLA NFL Great SportsC1r. Rodeo 
TMC Beulah Land Movie: ''Roekula" MOVie: "Men at WO<k" Movie: "W.B .. Blue and lhe Bean" Movie: "Revenge" 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON NOVEMBER 16, 1991 
0 
0 
m 
m 
fJ) 
fB 
6) 
m 
CD 
ESPN 
1llC 
353-1045 
11:00 I 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 • 1:30 2:00 2:30 I 3:00 3:30 4:00 I 4:30 5:00 I 5:30 
Future lwaldo lnsp Gadget Game Pro Earth Jml. Movie: "House of the LO<,g Shadows" Telecast Lazerv,s,on I Olympic Wintertest 
Sesame Street Homeworks Oisabohty Gardener Flsh'n Drivee's Seat Peopl.·Oog I Spo<IS Weekend 
Future lwaldo lnsp. Gadget Riders Kingdom Newsmakers Showcase Wol ,ams TV I Family Ties Telecast Family roes IO!ympic Wintertest 
Saved·Betl I Saved-Bell Inside Stuff School Quiz PBA Bowling: Brunswick Memorial Orag Recing. NHRA PGA GoH: Kapalua International 
Bugs &IMy & Tweety College Foolbalt Miami at Florida Slate College Footbal: Regional Coverage 
La. Cookin' I Gourmet Cooking Garden Gourmet Old House WO<kshop HO<netime I WOOdwright Set Model Austin City Limits Lonesome Pine Special 
WOOdWOr1t I Outcloofs MotO<Week Streamside Old House Garden Wooclwright HO<netime !Gourmet Cooking Gou<met !Alexander Tracks 
WWF Wresding Movie: "Dead Solid Perfect" Movie: "Red Sooja" Beauty and lhe Beast Baywatch 
Movie: "Thie B<eakfast aub" Star Search Ufestyles,Rich I Movie: "True Gr~" 
Outcloofs I Colle{je Gemeday College Footbal: 8'g Ten Conference Game Scorebrd. Auto Racing: NASCAR ARCA Series 
"Ouigley Oown Under" Movie: "Shy P~ " Movie: "Badge ol the Assassin" Movie: "E~minators" 
lh 
• • 
SWEET HEART 
ROSES 
$6.00 A DOZEN. 
CASH -N-CARRY . 
428 E. WOOSTER 
S A V E C A S H 
() 
Rent Video s from 
m,. Vid110~ 
PIZZA STORE! 
* New Releases 
* Genera l Titles 
* Tues & Thurs 
•t.99 
99e 
2 for 1 
352-8779 
Located behind the 
State Liquor Store 
ond next to Krogers. 
!Sci. Model 
I emergency 
IEmest 
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SATURDAY EVENING 
6:00 I 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30 I 12:00 I 12:30 
0 News less News B,g cnuck New WKRP Movie Plarn!s Tra,ns and Automoboles PSI luv U News Movie Destroyer 
D CBC News Real F,sn,ng Don Cherry NHL Hockey Chicago Blackhawks at Toronto Maple Leafs CBC News !Country Beat 
m News lcBSNews Wh FOrtune Casn Exp Movie Planes Trains and AutomOl>,les PSlluvU News Star Search ITBA 
m News INBC News Entertainment Ton,gnt Golden Girts lwalter-Em,ty Empty Nest Nurses Sisters News Saturday Noght live 
m College Football American Glad,atots Boss? IGro Pains Young R•ders Comm,sh ArsenioHall I Friday the 13th Seroes 
m Degrass, INe.vtons Lawrence Welk Show Dons Day Sentimental Amer,ca,, Masters Lonesome Pine Special Eartn Aust,n Coty L,m,ts I 
EE) Eu1Qpean Irony Brown Lawrence Welk Snow Mov,e Return From Witch Mountain Movte Tne Apattment Mov,e 'My Beautiful Laundrette" 
m Grudge Match Emergency M,ss,ng Cops I cops Hoover Get a Life Como: Strip Love Stuntmasters I Super Foroe I L,ghtmng 
m Stuntmasters Sta, Trek Ne•I Gener Cops leops Hoover Get a Life News I NHL Hackey: Detroit Red w,ngs al Los Angeles Kings 
ESPN Shoo1ong !SportsC1r Sc0tebtd College Football Teams 10 Be Announced lco11ege Foo11>a11· Brignam Young at San Diego State 
TMC Mov,e "Ernest Goes 10 Camp Cont'd Movoe Bloodsport' Mov,e "OIJ,gley Down Under Movoe 'Caged Fury 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON NOVEMBER 17, 1991 
11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 I 1:30 I 2:00 I 2:30 I 3:00 I 3:30 4:00 I 4:30 5:00 5:30 
0 Wall SI Jrnl Face Nation In Ame1ica NFL Today NFL Footba• Washington Redskins al P,flsburgh Steelers NFL Football Dallas Cowboys a1 New YOik Giants 
D C0tona1,on Best Years Meet,ng Plaoe Canada ICFL Football Easte,r D,v,s,on Champ,onsn,p ICFL Football, West Champ,onsn,p 
m Real Estate Coaches Coaches NFL Today NFL Football MO\nesota V,k,ngs a, Green Bay Packets NFL FootbaN Dallas Cowboys at New Y0<k Giants 
m Sunglasses Hawtho<ne In America NFL Live NFL Football c,ncinna11 Bengals at PMadelph1a Eagles Adam,12 I Dragnet Street Justice 
m Larry Jones Week·Davtd Brinkley Close·Up Movie. Pete's Dragon ITenn,s ATP W0<1<1 Champ,onsh,p F1na1 
m Tony Btown Colotes• Fmng une Business Eide< ChOICe I Sen1omental Women I Market IEd11ors One on One I Mclaughlin National Geographic 
EE) Degrass, Club One on One Adam Smith Movie Irma La Oouoe I Previews Lawrence Welk ShOw Ooc10< Is In Images 
m Quantum Wireless TV Browns Movie "Blondie H11s the Jackpot' I Movie "Road 10 Rio" Charles I Harry,Hendr Tarzan Supe,bOy 
m Amencan Glad1a10<s Star Trek Next Gener Movie "The Enforcer· I Movie "Running Scared' Boss1 Fam~y Ties 
ESPN Reporters Spo<ISClr NFL- Auto Racing NASCAR w,nston Cup .. Hardee s 500 !Auto Racing. Off Rcoad Tennis 
TMC ''Avalon' Mov,e · Nogh1ftyers Movie. "Flight OI Blaek Angel I Movie· "Blong on the N,ght" I Movoe· • Delta F0<ce 2" 
SUNDAY EVENING 
6:00 I 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 I 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
0 NFL FootbaM 60 Minutes Murder. She Wrote Mov,e " In a Chlld s Name' News s,skel A1sen,o Hall 
D CFL Football West Champ,onsh,p I Raccoons Fam,ty Hour Scales ol Justooe lven1ure CBC News Movie· "N1gh1 Friend 
m NFL Football 60 Minutes Mu1de1. She Wrote Movie " In a Chlld s Name' News Movie· • R1gh1 to K,111 
m News INBC News Mark-Bt,an I Ee,ie Ind Night Court I Movie 'Baek to the Future Part Ill" News Sports Rogg,ns Justice 
m ABC News !Emergency ule Goes On Videos I Funniest Mov,e "The Woman Who Sinned" Editors NewWKRP Videos s,skel 
m Lawrence Welk Show Creatures Great & Small Nature Masle<p,ece Theatre Japan· vo,ces Ideas Piglet Files s,gn,Off 
EE) Nat Cole lw,1<1 Am Ausnn C,ty L,m,ts Nature G1ea1 Journeys Masterpiece Theatre May-Dec No. Hon. Prev,ews 
m Star Trek Ne•t Gener True Colors I Dangerous In Colot I Roe Married IH Head Sunday Comics Star Trek TBA TBA 
m Golden Guls IGro Pa,ns True Colors I Dangerous In Colot I Roe Ma med IH Head News !Sports Xtra M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Kenneth Copeland 
ESPN Tennis WOftd Tour F,nal NFL Prime1ome NFL Football. Cleveland Browns at Houston O,lets SpOrtsc.nter NFL Primebme 
TMC, Della F. 2 IMov,e· "Avalon" Mov,e: "Fl,ghl 01 Black Angel" Movoe "N,ghtftyers" "O&A " 
,----•Fall Specials----•--. I I I \ 
I I · I I 
I I I I 
111 \I \ I" t, I Ill 'A\\ ,o\l ,11, 
I,, 
I s5.5o I s4.25 I s3.oo I 
I L°'Pt!~ne I Met:m One I Sm~!~ne I 
I,, 
1\1 I "I I I \Ill "' 11•' 
1 ,.p,,,,.. t1···:r.·~· ... ,..... 1·· . "". I 
I ,---. I , ' I ~ I 
_PivvWlo's -~Io 's I - ~Io's I Pizza,·-· I Pizza' - Pizza-·- I 
I 352-s166 I 352.5166 I 352 .s166 I 
$5.00 OFF Pedicures, Manicures, Fiberglass & Sculptured Nails 
with this coupon with Morty & Shor 
FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY I FREE DELIVERY 
I o,. .... '""',..... I ..... ,..... . ,.. a..·•00 ...-.......... I -,s-, _,,_ ......... 
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Lettermen set to entertain Parents Day crowd 
Many good seats remain for the re-
turn Parent's Day performance of one 
of the country's most popular and en-
during pertormlog groops, The Let· 
termen. 
The show is sche<loled for 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 9 In Anderson Arena 
and wtll serve as the capstone event 
of what will be the last "Parent's Day" 
held at the University . 
• Next year, when the Office of ActM · 
ties and Orientation takes over the 
event, ft will be expanded from one 
day to an entire "Parent's Weekend."' 
The Alumni Assoclato0n js turning 
the responslblffties of next year's 
event over to the Office of Activities 
and Orientation. The reason for this Is 
that "they have more resources and 
are able to do a lot more," eccordlng 
to Larry Weiss, Director of Alumni Al· 
fairs and Associate Vice President of 
University Relations. 
The Alumni Association has been In 
charge of Parent's Day since 1976 
when they brooght Bob Hope for the 
evening show. Since then, It has In-
cluded college receptions, the football 
game and the concert. 
Before 1976, there were no special 
events created for Parent's Day, stu· 
dents simply took their parents to 
whatever happened to be going on 
that day. In the 1960s, the event was 
called Dad's Day. 
Saturday Recepti ons 
The purpose of Parent's Day Is two-
fold, according to Weiss. He says that 
It Is "to encourage parental In· 
volvement on campus whether they 
are from Cleveland or Cllllfomla," and 
to provide students and parents with a 
good day together. A bl product of the 
day Is the attraction of big name enter-
tainment for the evening show. This Is 
uncommon In Bowling Green and It 
draws not only students and parents, 
but~ residents as well. says We-
iss. 
CoHeg• of Arte •nd Sci...., .. 
AmanlRoom 
Northeast Colmlons 
10-11 :30a.m . 
Collea- of Bueln• .. Admlnletntlon 
Second Floor Lounge 
~Administration Boldlng 
e-11, .m. 
Colleo- of Educetloft •nd Alll..i 
Prot .. llone 
Second F1oor ComOor 
Edoc8tlon Bulldlng 
11-11 , m. 
Colleg• of HNl111 •nd Human S.,. 
v1c .. 
1 O 1 Heal1Jl Cen1er 
Noon·1 a.m. 
Cotleg• of Technology 
105 Technology Bulldinll 
9 :30.11 a.m. 
Coll~ of Muelcel Art• 
Kennedy Green Room 
Moo<e M~ Arla Center 
10·11:30a.m . 
This year's show by the Lettermen 
Anderson Arena still has 1 ,200 tick· 
ets remaining. Cllll 372 -270 1 for 
ticket information. 
In the past students, pe,ents, facul· 
ty and staff have provided very good 
feedback on the show and the day In 
general, says Weiss. The Alumni As· 
soclatlon wlU forward comments to the 
Office of ActMtiea and Orientation to 
be used for next yws Parent's 
Weekend. 
'Student .Prince' begins today 
The Bowling Green Opera Theatre 
and the Men's Chorus at Bowling 
Green State University wlH give four 
performances of "The Student 
Prtnce,"beginnlng today . 
The operetta wtll be sung In Englsh 
at 8 p.m. tontght and tomorrow 1111d at 
3 p.m. Sunday In Kobacker Hall of the 
Moore Musical Arts Center. 
The romantic, melenchoffc tale of 
honOr and duty was Wfltten In 1924 
by the Hungar1an composer Sigmund 
Romber, who emigrated to the Unlted 
States In 1913 and composed more 
than 70 operettas. 
As the story begins, Dr. Engel, who 
is ret)llnlaclng about his days as a stu-
dent at the UnlverSity of Heidelberg, is 
given the r&IC)008iblllty of eccompeny-
lng young Prince 1<1111 Franz to Heldel· 
berg and remaining with the prince as 
a spy dt.W1no the couree of hie educa-
tion. Engel aage,ty ehlrea tales of hill 
"golden days of Heldeblrg" with the 
prince as they journey to Heidelberg's 
Inn of the Three Golden Apples. 
Upon their lfflval, Prince l(a,1 Franz 
is greeted by the Innkeeper's niece, 
Ka11e, and the two 1111 deeply in love. 
They plan to elope to Per1s but as l<a· 
tie -- to i-k, the prince'"'°' 
hie grwndfather, the King, is eenously 
I . The prince must rehm home where 
he Is confronted with choosing be-
tween his royal duty and marrying his 
fiancee, Prtncesa Margaret, or return-
ing to Katie . 
F. Eugene Dybdahl, director of 
opera activities at Bowling Green's 
Colege of Mualcal Arts , la.drectlng 
"The Student Prince." To enable more 
students to take part, Dybdahl has as-
sembled a double cast, which means 
different students wlU appear each 
night. More than 150 students, Includ-
ing the Men's Chorus directed by 
Rlchwd D. Mathey, wlll perform. 
Reserved seat tickets are priced at 
$6, $6 and $12 . There Is a $2 dis· 
count for students and senior citizens. 
rockets for chUdren 12 years of age 
and under are $4 each with the pur-
chase of an adult ticket. Tickets can 
be purchased at the Moore Musical 
Arts Center box olllce between noon 
and 6 p.m. or reserved by callnQ 
(419)372-8171 . MasterCard and 
VISA are accepted . 
Jazz lab band features Riggs 
Saxophonist James Riggs comes 
home to Ohio Nov. 14 to appear at • 
Bowling Green state University. • 
A T oledo native, Riggs wlll be per-
forming with the Unlvenllty'a eward-
wlnNnO Jazz Lib Band I, under the 
clrectlon of David Mele, at 8 p.m. 
Thlnday (Nov. 14) In Bryan Recltal 
Hall of the Moore Muelctll Arts Cent81'. 
Aleo aw-tno on the program wtl 
be the Untveralty'aJazz Lib 8-ld U, 
directed by greduale student John 
Cooper. 
Riggs hell aw-ad with Doc Sever· 
lnsen, Henry Mancini, Neleoll Rlddle; 
EUa Atzgerald and Frank Sinatra, and 
off en performs with the Dallas and 
Fort Worth symphony orchestraa. Hie 
recordngs Include a jazz album, 
"Groovy, .. which he made while .vork· 
Ing in Sweden aa a guest clnlclan and 
aoloiat at a jazz c.np In a auburb of 
Stockholm. 
Tickets lot the Bowling Green COO· 
cert are $ T for adults and $5 for stu-
dents. Tickets can be purchased by 
calllno the Moore Mualcal Arts Center 
boxofflceet(-41 9)372-8171. The 
box office la open belweeri noon-6 
p.m. Mondly~ F(klilljl.:>o, ,•ew 
The Letterman are back to BowllnQ Green. 
Mostly MIDI features computer wizardry 
Muslcal talent combined with com-
puter technology wPI again grace the 
campus this year. The 1991-92 Most-
ly MIDI musk: ser1ea begins November 
12 at 9 p.m. In Kobaeker Halt with the 
perfomwice of Burton Beerman and 
Marl< Bunce. 
MIDI, which stands for Muslcal, In· 
strumentlll, Digital Interface, 18 a 
simple computer protocol and device 
that wllt play the instrument that Is 
pjugged into It' s program. Instruments 
used with the program must be com-
patible. but there are many lnstru· 
ments that can be adapted to lit. 
Beerman uses a clarinette. An acous-
tic Instrument can be adapted to MIDI 
by uslng what Is called a pick-up. The 
l DeDonde? weekend 
Bowtlng Green junior Marcia Miiier 
of Maumee plays Slater Kathleen and 
freshmen Charles Aplglan of Canton, 
Mich., por1ray8 Alire In the University 
production of the award-winning play 
"?OeDonde?" which wll be staged 
this weekend and next weekend (Nov. 
14·16)atthe Eva Marie Saint Theatre. 
CI.Wlain time la 8 p.m. Thur8dey 
through Saturday and at 2 p.m. on 
~ tNcal.,Jt0. 10 ,).) .at! f\f fl'i t"t I t, 
MIDI recleves Information from a com-
puter and then can affect different as-
pects of each note. 
The series wltl consist of three con-
certs and Is sponsored by the Mi· 
dAmerican Center tor Contemporary 
Music at the College of Musical Arts. 
The concert featuring Beennan and 
Bunce wil conslst of or1gln81 composi-
tions by the two and be presented on 
video , acoustic Instruments driving 
MIDI devices and through dance by 
the Electric Arts Duo. 
The other two concerts are January 
21 and March 16 . 
AU concerts In the Mostly MIDI Mu-
sic series are free and open to ell. 
For mora lnfprmatlon call Suzi 
Thierry at 372-2685. 
Craft Fair Dec. 3-5 
Anyone interested in gift Ideas for 
this holday season should conakler 
going to the UAO Hollday Ctaft Fair 
Oec . 3·5 In the Lenhart Grand Ball-
room from 10a .m.·6 p.m. 
The lair's theme is "Gingert>relld AJ-
ley" and wil feall.n local handlcrsf-
ters of ceramics and wooden flour· 
Ines. 
The show wtll have 35 tablas featur-
ing Items that range In price from three 
to11ve-..,... .... 1, ,· , , , ••• , ,,.,- •. ,. • 
8 t.m .... :30 p.m. - Exhibit 3:30 p.m. - Mldwe1t Bl•ck 
10:30 e.m., 8 p.m. -Church 7 p.m.-Audltlont 7, 8:30 p.m. , Midnight -
Student Unity Conf111nc• s.mc .. "Amadeus," by Peter Shalfer Free • Multlcul1ural Mlcl-we,k Movie Mid·Amerlcan Conference 
"Zola ," African American Play. Free First Baptist Church . 7 49 S. and open to all. 402 University Hall "Jungle Fever ." G~ Fjlrn Theatre . Metalsmllhlng Free and open to all. 
and open to all. SponllOl'ed by Wontergarden. Hanna Hall. FineArta~y . Bleck Student Union and lloerd ol 7p.m.- .... tlng 
Noon - Ol'Ml,..te Student Black Cultural Activities . 1 21 Wast 
10:30 1.m ., 8:30 p.m. - Churcb Chrlsllan Student Fellowship . Free 1 p.m. - wo,lllhop 
Hell. 
-··· 
and open to all Ce,)ltel Room, "Learn how to effectively deal with 
lunch Mn Village View Church of Christ 801 University Union . ftte using usertiveness $1 donat,on , Open to all. United 
5:30 p.m. - MldwHI Black West Poe Rd . 1ecmlques ." Free and open to all . Chnstian Fellowship Center, 313 Student Unl1y Confe,ence 7 p.m • .:Mff tlng Sponsored by S .O.l 0 . Thutatin Dr. Btuce Bridges. speaker . Free 10:45 •.m . -Church Setvlce Students fo, Elllical Treatment of Organization . Campus Room. 
1:30 p.m. -Information S.11lon and open to al Sponsored by 
Flrst Christian Church , 875 Animals Free and open to al . University Union 
Black Student Union and Board of HaSl<ins (Sunday school at 9 :30 Untted ChnstlM Fellowship Cenler, National Student Exchange Free Black Cultural Activities t 21 Waat a.m.). 313 Thurstin . 7:30 p.m. - Geology lecture and open to all Sponsored by Hal "Oonoaaur T racldng Revolution ," by Cooperative Education . Feculty 10:45 1.m. -Church Setvlce 7:30-8 p.m. - Bl bit Study Or. MartlnG . lockley. Univeraityof 
lounge. University Union 7:30 p.m. - Hockey Faith Temple, 175 State St Free and open to all . Sponsored by Colorado. Free and open to all 
4:30 p.m . - TV Progrem BGSU at Michigan State University . 
(Sunday schoolat t O a m.). Christian Outreach Ministry . Taft Sponsored by American 
East Lansing . Room. Unlve<slty Union . Association of Petroleum 
"Campys Connection ." Wood 10:45 1.m. - Church Ser,lce Geologists and Sigma XI research Cable Channel 24 . 7:30, 8:45 p.m., Midnigh t - UAO Deliverance Tabernacle Church of 7:30-9 p.m. - MMtlng society . 95 Overman Hall. 
CD Mo•I• God. 1 7202 N. Mercer (Sunday "Time Out fo, CathOlocism ." Free 8 p.m. - MldWH t Bltck Student 
" Awaken ings ." S 1 .50 with BGSU school et 9 .30 a.m.) . and open to all. Ant,och Library . SI . 8 p.m. - Conceti 
=-
Unity Confe,ence 
1.0 . 210MathSclenca Thomas More . Edwin Batts, trumpet, and Paul 
0 
Haki Madhubutl. speaker . Free and 11 •.m. -Church Sertlce Hunt. trombone Free and open to 
-
open to all. SPOnsored by Black 8 p.m. - Paren1't Ooy Maumee Valley Unitatian 8 p.m. -Ethnic StudlH all Feculty Artist Series . Kobacker Student Union and Boetd of Black The Lettermen . Anderson Arena . Universalist Congregation . Schaller Confo,ence HaN. Moote Musical Arts Center . Cultural Activities . Lenhart Grand Call 372·2701 lo, Nekata. Hal. 130 W. Indiana, Perrysbutg Lecture . " The Multic ultural Bal~oom . University Union . (Religious education at 1 O a.m.) . University in the 21st Century, " by 8 p.m. - MMtlng 
7:SO p.m. - Hockey 8 p.m. - Opera ThNtr• 
Dr. Ronald Takaki. Un.versity of BG PRO . Bow11ng Green Public 
Producllon 11 a.m. -Church Sertlce Caldo,nia at Berkeley . Free and Relations Organization . 203 West BGSU vs . Michigan State 
"The Student Prince ." Tickets Founl(luare Gospel Church . 205 open to 811 Lenhart Grand Hall. Unlvaraily . Ice Arena . $12 , $8, $8 . Students. senlo<s $2 Sandridge . Bal~oom. University Union . 
7:30, 9:45 p.m., Midnight - UAO discount. Sponsored by College of a p.m. - MMtlng Musical Arts . KObaeker Hall, Moore 11 t.m., 7 p.m. - Church Setvlc•• 8 p.m. - MNtlng tntarnational Relations Mo¥1e Musical Arts Canter . Nsw Hoozon Pentecostal Church Students lo, Ufe . Free and open to Organization Free and open to all 
"Awakenings ." S 1.50 with BGSU of God. 620 Second St (Sunday au Faculty lounge . UniversllY t 14 Education Building 
I 0 . 210 Math Science 8 p.m. - ThNlr• Producllon school at 1 O a.m ) Union 
8 p.m. - Ope,• ThNtre "?a. Donde?." by Mary Galagher 8-1 O p.m - Opon Forum 
56 adult . $4 students, senior 1 p.m. - Socce, a p.m. -lnte,notlonol Film Senos "Prejudice on the '90s . What Form Production 
citizens . Eve Marie Saint Theatre , Mid·America Conference "The Snob ," ( 1983) Germany . ls It?" Free and open to all 
"The Student Prince ." Tlekata University Hall. Champlonshtps . Cochrane Field Free and open to alt Gish Fim $pon80fed by the 1991 ·92 Unif,ad St 2. 58, $8 . Students. seniors 52 Theatre. Hanna Hall Committee 121 West Hall . 
discount . SponSO<ed by College of 10 p.m. - Dance 2 p.m. - F11hlon Show Muslcel Arts . Kobecker HaN. Moo,e Admiss,on S2 . Open to al . " FMA Wortd Tour . A PUSl)o,t to 8-9 p.m. - MNllng 9 p.m . - MNtlno Musical Arts Canter. Sponsored by Board of Black Style ." Free and open to all Christian Science Ofganlzat,on . Peace Coalition . Free and open to 
a p.m. - T~tr• Production Cultural Activ,tias . Northeut 
Sponsored by Fashion Free and open to alt Canal Room. all Un"ed ChristlM Fellowsh ip 
Commons Merchand1s,ng Association 1 21 Un1ver&ty Un.on Center , 313 Thurst1n 
"?De Donde? ," byMatyGaltagher . West Hall 
S6 adult. $4 atudanta. senior 9-11 p.m.-MNtlng 9:15 p.m .- MNtlng 
citizens . Eve Marie s..nt Theatre. 2 p.m. - Thntre Production Kappa Mu Epsilon math honotary Resident Student Association Free University Hall " ?a. Oonde?," by Mary Gallagher . society . Admission St • lree for and open to on-campus students 
a, 10 •• m. - Church SenlcH S6 adult. $4 students . senior members Planelam,m Second floot . Student Serv,oes 
1 o p.m. - Dance St John's Episcopal Chu<ch, 1509 ci tizens . Eve Matla Sa,nt Theatre, B'"ldono Admlasion $2, open to all. E. Wooster UniverSlty Hall 
Sponsored by Black Student 8:30 p.m. - MNtlng Union . Eppler Gym . a, 1 O 1.m .. N!>0/1 - Church 2·5 p.m. - Exhibit 7 1.m. - Bible Breelc1ut Reach·Out soclal service Setvlce1 Mid-American Conference Open to al . University Lutheran o,ganilation Free and open to all St. Aloysius Church, 150 S Metalsmothing Free and open to all. Chapel , 1124 E Wooster . 106SouthHall Enterprise . Fina Arts Gallery . 
9:30 1.m. - Ethnic StudlH 9:30 p.m. - Rellecllont and 9-111.m. -Parenti Day 8:30, t 1 e.m. - Church SemcH 3 p.m. -Opera Theatre Conle,enco 0.¥0tlona Recep11on St. Mark 's lutlleran Church. 315 Production Oi9Cussion panel, " What Is meant Free and open to all. UnlvarSlty 
College of Business Administrat,on . S . College (Sunday school at 9:45 
"The Student Pronce." Tickets by l)ol,tlcal co,rectness?" Free and Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E. Free and open to al Second Floor am) . St 2, $8. $6. Students. seniors 52 open lo all McFall Center Gallery Wooster lounge . Business Administration diSCOUnt. Sponsored by Collage of 
Bulldll'IQ. 8, 11 •.m. - Church Setvtcu MUSlcal Arts . Kobacker Hall. Moo,e 11 1.m. - Bibi• Study 
Fnt United MelhodlSI Church. Musical Arts Centa, . Free end open to al United 
9-11 a.m . - Parent, Doy 1506 E. Wooster . Christian Felowshlp Cent a, . 313 
Reception 3 p.m. - Soccer Thu,stin. 2:31>-4 p.m. - Coif ff Houro College of Education and Allied 9:30 •.m. -Church Senlct Mid·Americ4 Confa,ence 
Professions Free and open to all Grace Brethren Church. 121 S . Championships . Cochrane Field. 1 :30 p.m. - Ethnic StudlH French tanouaoe and company . • 
Second Floot Co,ridor . Education c::, Enterprise . Conf•rtnce Open to al French House 
Buoldong. 
-
4-6 p.m. -MMtlno Oi$cusa,on panel , "Cultural 
=-
10 1.m. - Church Ser,lce African American Graduate Student Pluralism in the United States ." 5 p.m . - Co-Oependenta 
8:30-11 •. m. - Parenti Doy Prout Chapel . Assoc,ation . 304 Moaeley . Free and open to all. McFall Centa, AnonyMOU I 
Reception 0 N Gallery . Free and open to al Forti College of Technology Free and 
-
10 t .m. -Church Setvlce 4:30 p .m. - MNtlng 
-
Presb)l1erian Chutch , 126 S . 
open toaN Room 105, Technollogy Fir8t Presbyterian Chutch, 126 S Wotld Student Association. Free 4 p.m. - lntramur1l1 Church St. 
Bulkl,ng . Church . and open to all. t 1th floo, , .: E.ntrtes due , Men 'a Singles 
Offenhauer Weat. 0 RaQuetball. 106 Student 8-7:30 p.m . - BGSU Karate Club 
10 e.m. - MlclwHt Bltck Student 10, 11:301.m., 7 p.m.-Church 
• 
RocreatJon Center Registration lee . Open to all. Gym , en Unity Conle,ence SetvlCH 9:30 p.m . - Church Setvlce Eppler Cante, . 
=-
Continental bteaklast and St. Thomas Mote Parish, 425 Faith Temple, 175 State St. 8-7:30 p,m ,- BGSU Karate Club 
wo,kahop . Free and open to ali. Thurstin . Registration fee . Open to all. Gym, 7:30 p.m. - Varie ty Show 0 Sponsored by Black Student Union 10 p.m. -TV Program Eppler Center . Thursday Night Uva. Free and open 
-
and Board of Black Cultural 1 O 1.m., 8 p.m. - Church SetvlcH 
"Caml)US Connection. " Wood to all. Sponsored by BGSU Blble 
Activlttea . NOflheast Co,nmons . Da~ Assembly of God. cable Channel 24 . 11:15-10:15 p.m. -let Sk•llng Studies . lea Alana lounge . 
1 7360 N. Dixie Highway . BGSU Skating Club . Open to all. 
10-11:30 a.m. -P arent• O. y Ice Alana . 
• 
a p.m. - Conceti 
Reception 10:15 • .m. - Church S.,,,Jce James Rigga. saxOl)hone. and 
Colege of Aris and Sciences . Free Christ Cotnmunity Church, 123 1 p .m . -E t hnic Studle• 
-
BGSU Jazz LabBand . Tlcketa $7 
and oPOn to all . Aman! Room, Cour1St. eon,., •••• t-11:30 a.m. -Actodetnlc . adultS. S6 &tudenta. Jazz at 
Northeast Cotnmona . Discussion, Or. Ronald Tekakl. Ad'tl-t • Bowing Graen Series . Bryan 
10:30 a.m . -Church Senlce Fo, hearing lmpe~ell maJort . 444 0 Recital Hal . MoOfa Mualeal Atta Universtty of Caldo,nia at Berkeley. 
-
10-11:301.m.- Parentt Dty Peace luthatan Church , t 028 Free and open to all. 105A Jerome Education Building. Center . 
Reception Waat Peart (Sunclsy achoo! at 9: 15 Library . 11:30e.m .- TV Program a p.m. - Theatre Produc tion Coltege of M uslcal Al19. Free and a.m .). 
open to al . Kannady Green Room, 4:3G-8 p.m. - MMtlno ''CarnpUS Connection.'' Wood ''?De Oonde?" by Maty Gallaghe(. 
Moote Mualeal Arts Canto, . t 0:30 e .m. - Church s-lce Man 's laauea Oiacusslon GrOUP C8b1e Channel 24 . Tickets $6 acllAta. 54 atudanta , 
Agape Church of Prayer . United Free and open to all. Faculty aenlo<a . Sponsored by BGSU 
.._1 p.m .- P•rentoDty Christian Felowship, 313 Thurstin Lounge. University Union . 4 p.m. -lntramurel1 Theatre Department. Eva Mwle 
llecepilon (Bible atudy at 9 :30 a m .) . Enttiea due. Men's Wrestling . 108 Saini Theatre, Univer&ty Hall . 
College of Health and Human W:30 p.m. - MMtln o Student Recreation Cente, . 
Setvices. Free and open to al . 10:30 •.m. - Chutch Set¥1ce women lo, Women General 8:30 p .m. - -Int 
Room 1 o t • Health Canter . Trinity United Methodist Church, Mffting . Free and open to al . 8:30-7:30 p.m. -MMtln9 Lelblan and Gay Aliance. Free and 
200 N. Summit (Sunday school at Canal Room. University Union . "I Cen Quit" Group . Free and open open to al . United Christian 
t:30 p.m . - Peren t '• Doy 9 : 15a.m .). to el . Sponsored by Student Health Felowshlp. 
Football . BGSU vt . Kant State H p.m . - IIMt lnt Servica and Student Wellness 
UnlvMsity . Oo)/1 Perry Fleld. 10:30 a.m. - Churc h Senlca BGSU Juggling Club . $1 semes ter Center. Student Health Service t p.m . - Concaf1 
Unlverolty Lulhertn Chepal, 1 t 24 fee . Open to al . Epple, South gym. lobby . "A Nlghtat the Apollo ." Admlaalon 
~-Socc¥ E. Wooster . 
- "' 
52 . Kobecker Hal. Moote Muaicel 
Mld ·Amettca Conla,ence 
-
f:30 p.m . - MMll nt 
-
7 p.m.- MMClno Atta Center . 
Chamj)lonahipe . Cochr- Field . 10:30 t. m . - Ch urch Senk:• 
=-
Amnesty International . Free and ProgrNalve Student Organization . 
Unlveralty Christian Church. I 040 open to al . 306 Hanna Hall. 
=-
FrM and open to .. . Unlverelty t p .m. - UAO Claulc Fii m 
3 p .m.-Soccer Chofll Rahearaal Hall, MoOfe 0 0 CIYl&tlan Fellow.iilp . "Hellelujah, I'm a Burn." Free and Micf,,Amerlca Confe,enca Musical Atta Cante, . 
- -
open to al. Gish Film -0-tre, 
Chempionshipe , Cochr- Field. HannaHall . 
Noon - Qrodu1to Student 11.m. - Blblo Bro1kloat 2:3<M p.m. - Coffff Houro 10 o.m.-t p.m. -Shopping Trip 
Luncheon Open to all. Unlvers,ty Lutneran French ianouaoe and company . Fairlane Mall, Oelllborn , Moch. SB 
SI donation . ()pen lo al United Chal)el , 1 I 24 E Wooeter Open to al . French House fo, transponatlon Sponsored by 
ChnstlM F ellowstllp Center . 31 3 UAO Sign ·uP ,n UAO off.:.. 3rd 
Thutlhn 11 1.m. - lllltlo Sludy s p.m. - eo-o.,,oncs.,.1, FioO<. Unlvertlty Un,on , 
Free and epen to 811. United AnN)'tnOUI 
3:30 p.m. -Eoonomlco Locturo Chnstlan FeNowshlpCenter , 313 Free and open 10 alt First 12:30 p.m. - w....- 'o loli<NbeH 
"Dynamic Programming ~ysis ol ThUfslln. Presbyterian Church . t 26 S BGSU vs . Purdue University . 
Housing ChQices of Elderly 3 p.m. - Band-0-Ramo Concert ChUrchSt Anderson Arena . 
Homeowners ," by Or Peter Falcon Marching Band. Symphonic 3 p.m. - Concert 
Vanderhart . Free and open to alt Band. and Concert Band Tickets BGSU Trombone Ensemble Free 8-7:30 p.m. - BQSU Kuoto Club 2 p.m. - Thootro Production 
Economics COlloQuium Serles. $3 Kobacker Hall. Moo,e Musical and open to al Bryan Recital Hal. Reg,strat,on fee Open to all. Gym , "Tne Fourposter ," by Jan de 
4000 Business Admlnlstrat,on Art s Center . Moore Muslc<II Arts Center Eppler Center Hartog . Tlcl<ets S2 . 405 Unlverelty 
Building . Hall . 
4-t p.m. -MHlfng 5 p.m. -Croft Silo 7:30 p.m. - Vorloty Show 
4:30 p.m. - TV Progrom African American Graduate Student OiSl)lay and sale of NahVe Arner.can Thursday Night Uve Free and open 4:30 p.m. - VoOoyboll 
" Campus Connection " Wood Assoc iation Free . 304 Mosely arts and crafts Open to al . to ell SPOt\sored by BGSU Bible BGSU vs . Miami University . 
Cable Channel 24 Hell. Sponsored by Coal1t,on fo, Studies Ice Arena lounge Anderson Arena 
4:30 p.m. - MHtfng Trensculturel nhancement 
7 p.m. - Volloyboll WO<ld Student Association . Free NO<lheast Commons 8 p.m. - Concort 7:30 p.m. -Hockoy an BGSU at Ohio University . Athens .... andopentoall . 11thflo0< , en 
-
BGSU Jazz Co,nbo$ . Free and «. BGSU vs. University of Michigan . 
- -
Offenhauer West 
-
8-7:30 p.m.- BGSU Kor1to Club N open to all Bryan Rec,tal Ha• . N Ice Alena . 
a: 7:30 p.m. - Hockoy a: a: R89istrab0n fee Open to al. Gym, a: Moore Musical Arts Center . a: BGSU vs Univers ity of 8:30 p.m. - Church S'"'fco Eppler Center . 7:30, 8:45 p.m., Mfdnlght-UAO 0 ll~nols·Chicago . Ice Arena 0 Faith Temple , 175 Sta1e St. 0 0 8 p.m. - Th11tro Produc t ion 0 Movlo 
- - -
7 p.m. - Audition• 
-
" The Fourposter ," by Jan de 
-
"Robin Hood : Prince of Thieves ." 
8 p.m. - Concort 
a p.m. - Concort BGSU Thealle prOduetion of Hartog . Tickets S2 . 405 University $1 .50 with BGSU 1.0 . Eva Mat1e Romanovsky and Phillips Free fo, BGSU Graduate String Quartet. "Fen ." Free and open to ell . 405 Han Saint Theatte , Unlvenity Hal BGSU students . tickets $5 all Free and open to el . Bryan Recital University Hal . 
othe<a. Kobacker Hell, Moore Hall , M00<e Muslcel Arts Center . 8:30 p.m. - MHtlng 8 p.m. -Thoatro Produc11on Musical Arts Center . 1 p.m. - Audition, Lesbian and Gay AINance . Free and " Tl1e Fourposter, " by Jen de 
10 p.m. -TV Progrom BGSU Theatre product,on of open to all . United Christian Hartog . Tickets $2 . 405 Univet9,ty 8 p.m. - ThNlro Production 
"Campus Connectlon " Wood "Medea " Free and open to all . Fellowsh ip Halt 
"?Oe Oonde?" by Ma,y Gallagher CabloChannel 24 . 400 Univers,ty Hall 
rtekets $6 adults , $4 students , 8 p.m. - UAO Clualc Fiim 
seniors SPOt\SO<ed by BGSU 8-1 O p.m. - Oanco E•hlbltlon " The Red Shoes ." Free and open 
Theatre Oepertment Eva Marie Native American dance s. Free and to aN. Gish FWm Theatte , Hanna 
Saint Theatre , Unr,ers,ty Hall open to all Sponso,ed by the Hall 
Coelition fo, Transcultural 
8, 1 o p.m., Midnight - UAO Movlo 4:30-t p.m. - Mfftlng Enhancement . NO<lheast 
" The Naked Gun 2 1 /2 : The Smelt Men 's Issues Olscuasion Group Common s. 
of Fear ." S 1.50 with BGSU t.O. Free and open to a•. Faculty 7:30-t:45 1.m. - "Bro1kfut In 
21 O Math Science Lounge . University Union . 9:15-10:15 p.m. - lco Skiting BG" Locturo 10:30 1.m.·2:30 p.m. - Poncok• 
BGSU Skating Club . Open to ell "lmprovingJobProductMty . Yours Brookfut 
8:30 p.m - Comodl1n1 and H:30 p.m. - Mooting Ice Arena . and Others ." by John Savage, All you can eat. Blueberry , 
01nclng Wo,nen fo, Women General Savage and Associate s. Tickets chocolate ctop and plain pancakes . 
Roy Cross and To,n Becka , Meeting Free and open to all $4 .50 . Mileti Alumn i Center $2 . Benefits Project HOPE and 
comedians Free and open to ell Canal Room . University Union fl-11:301.m. - Ac1dernlc three year old cancer victim Sponso,ed by UAO Ory Dock , Noon - Qr1duoto Student Mlchaet Jensen . Sponsored by Phi 
Harshman Quadrangle . W p.m. - Mond1y M u1lcl1n1 Advlaoment Luncheon Mu . St Thomas Mo,e Parish,425 
Jazz Lab Bandt. Free and open to Fo, hearing Impaired majors . 444 $ I donation Open to ell United Thurstin . 
1 O p.m. - "L.adloa Night Out" alt. Sponsored by UAO . Kreischer Educat,on Bu11dmg, Christian Fellows/lip Center . 3 t 3 
Admission $3 men , $2 women Quadrangle Cafeteria Thurs tin . 3 p.m. -Concort 
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi 11 :30 a.m. - TV Progrom BGSU Men 's and Women·, 
Eppler Wp.m.-MHtlng ·•campus Connection ." Wood 4:30 p.m. -TV Progr1m ChO<usea. Tickets S5 adulta , S3 
BGSU Juggling Club S 1 /semes,er C- Channel 24 "Campus Connect,on ." Wood students . senlora . Kobacker Hall, 
fee Open to al . Eppler South gym. 
3:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar 
Cable Channel 24 . ... Moore Musical Arts Center . 
N 
10 a.m. - Volloyblll Tourn1mont 8:30 p.m. - MHllng Or. Jayne Robinson , Department ol 8:30 p.m. -Chriatmu Trff a: 4 p.m. - Voll~boll F0< greeks and non greek s. o J . CD Amnesty International Free and Agronomy. OhiO State Unlver~ty . Ughtlng BGSU YS. Ball Stat a University . 
provided Entry fee $20 to beneftl 
-
open to all . 306 Hanna Hau. Free and open to all Sponsored by Free and open to all. Lawn , Wood 0 Anderson Alena 
Speech and Hear,ng Impaired . a: 
Department of Biologlc<II Sciences N County Public Library . 
-
Sponsored by Theta Chi and Delta 7 p.m. - Audition• Room 11 2 . Ufe Science Building N 4:30 p.m. - Mooting 
Zeta. Student Recreatlon Center 0 BGSU Theatre productlon of 6:30-7:30 p.m. - MHllng a: 7:30 p.m. - Hockoy WO<ld Student Association . Free 
-
"Fen ." Free and open to all. 405 BGSU at University of Michigan . and open to all. 11th floor , 
11 a.m.·1 p.m. - Weight Cllnlc University Hall . 
" I Can Quit" GrOuP, Free and open 0 Ann Arbor Offenhauer West. to all. 5ponSO<ed by Student Health 
-
Welghtroom Awareness CMnlc. 
1 p.m. - Audition• Servtee and Student Welneas 7:30 p.m. -Mon'a Boli<otboll Free and open to all students . Q Cenler . Student Health Service 8 p.m. - Concert Student Recreat,on Center . BGSU Theatre ptoductlon of N Lobby . BGSU vs . University of Findlay . Multi·Cultural Music Students 
"Medea ." Free and open to all . Anderson Arena . United. Froe and open to all . Bryan 
1 p.m. - Footbolt 400 University Hal . a: 7 p.m. - MHtlng Recital Hall. MOO<e Mualcal Arts 
BGSU at Ball State Unlve,s,ty . 0 7:30, l:45 p.m., Midnight - UAO Center . 7 p.m. - MHllng Progressive Student Organization . Mowlo Muncie. Ind . Christian Student Felowshlp . Free 
-
Free and open to all . University 
" Robin Hood' Prince of Thieves " 8 p.m. -Concort 
4 p .. m. - Voll oyboll and open to all . Capital Roo,n , CMstian Felowship . $1 .50 with BGSU 1.0 . Eva Marie Jerome Ro&e. Free and open to all. 
BGSU at Kent State University University Union . Saint Theatte . University Hall . 
Faculty Artist Sefles . Kobocker 
8 p .m. - Concort Hall, Moore Muslcal Arts Center . 
7 p.m .• - Afrlcon A morlcon Ploy 7 p.m. - Mooti ng BGSU Flute Choir . Free and open 8 p.m. - Concort 
CD "1001 Black Inventions ." Students fo, Etllical Treetment of 
to all. Bryan Recital Hsi , Moore Kasuma Sari Gamelan ensemble 10 p.m. - TV Program 
Admission $2 . SPOt\SO<ed by Animals . Free and open to all . Musical Arts Center . Tickets $7 edults , $5 students . "Campus Connection ." Wood 
-
United Christian Fellows/lip Center, Musteel Crossroeds Serles . Call4e Channel 24 . 
. Kappa Alpha Psi fratemity . Bryan 3 t 3 Thurst,n. 8 p.m. - Mooting Kobacker Hal . Moo,e Musical Arts .. Recital Hall, Moore Muslcel Arts BG PRO. Bowling Green Public Center . 0 Center . 7:3o-t p.m. - Blblo St udy Relations Organization . 203 West 
-
7:30 p.m. -Hoc key Free and open to al . Sponsored by Hall 8 p.m. -F u n 1n d F1ntuy 4:30-t p.m. - Mooti ng 
BGSU vs. University of Ctvistlan Outreach Mlnistry . Tait 8 p.m.-Mfftlng 
W ool<end Men'a lSsues Oiacuaelon Group , 
IQnola-Chicago. Ice Arene . RoO<n. UnlverSity Union International Relations 
Open to al . SPOt\sored by Oelta Free and open to all. Foculty 
Organlution . Free and open to al . 
s.gma Theta sorority . N0<1heast Lounge , Univerelty Union. 
7:3o-t p.m. - Moot ing Co,nmons . 8 p.m . -Theltr • Produc tion 
"Tlme Out f0< C.tholoclsm. " Free 114 Education Building. 
"We Oonde?" by Mary Gallagher . Hal . 
Tickets $6 aduHs, $4 students. and open to all . Antioch Library, St. 8 p.m. - Th .. tro Production 8 p.m. - Th N i ro Production 
seniors . $l)Ot\SO<ed by BGSU Thomas More Church . "The Fourposter. " by Jan de H:30 p.m. - Mooting 
"The Fourposter, " by Jan de Hartog . Tickets $2 405 University Theatre Oepartment . Evs Marie Hartog . Tickets S2 . 405 University Wc>mGn for W°"*I 0.,,..,., 
Saint Theatre, University Hall . 8 p.m. - Concett Hall. Meeting. Free and open to all . 
BGSU Ctaaalc Gulla< Enaemble . Halt. Cenal ROO<n, Univ..ity Union. 
I, 10 p.m., Mid nig ht - UAO Mowto Free and open to alt. Bryan Recite! 8 p.m. - Mfftln g 
"TheNakedGun21/2 : TheSmel Hall, Moore Muelcw Arts Center . Peoce Coalition . Free and open to H p.m. - Mooti ng 
of Feat." $1 .SOwith BGSU 1.0 . 
S p.m .- - l no al . United Christian Fellowship 
BGSU Juggllng Oub . SI /_!er 
21 o Math Science . Sludenta fo, Ufe . Free and open to Center. 313 Thurs tin. 
fee . Open to all. Eppler South gym. 
I p.m.· 1 1.m. -K 1ppo K1borot all. Faculty Lounge, Unlverelty 8: 15p.m.- Mootl ng f:30 p.m. - MNting 
AdmoaSlon $3. open toall. Union. Resident Student Aseociation . Free Amneaty ln terne~ . Free 8nd 
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi 
H p.m . - Mooting and open to on-campus atudentt . 
open toll . 306 Hanne Hall. 
fraternity. Pl Kappe Alpha house. Second floor. Student Services 
619 High St. Chrlattan Science Organlutlon. llo,kling , an 7p.m.- MMtlng Free and epen to all. Canal R00<n. N Christian Student Felowel,lp. Free 
Unlveralty Union. t: 30 p.m. - Rof loctlon• 1nd a: end open to .. . Caplml Room, 
8p .m .-l nt-tlonelFllm llorlM - Ion• 0 Unlvertlty Union . 
"King of the Child<en," ( 1986) Free and Ol)8n to al . University 
-
1 p.m .- MMCJng 
China . Free end open to al . Gish Lutheran Chapel, 1124 E . Studenta for Ethical Troetni.nt ol 
Rm Theatre, !Unna Hal . Wooster . Animela. Free end oPen lo II . 
~~ Felowlhlpc.m.,, 
., ... , ... . .,~ 
., . . ...... • ~. .. .. 
Romanovsky & Phillips return to BG 
The muslcal duo Romanovsky & PhU· 
lips will make an encore perfonnance 
at Bowfing Green State University at 8 
p.m. Nov. 15 in the Moore Musical 
Arts Center's Kobacker Hall. 
T,ckets tor the concert are free tor 
Bowling Green State Unlve1'$1ty stu· 
dents and SS tor all others . They are 
now on sale at the Musical Arts Center 
box office . Box office hours are noon 
to 6 p.m . weekdays . 
RomanoVSky & Phillips are Ron 
Romanovsky, who plays guitar, and 
Paul Phillips, who plays keyboard. The 
two join a long list of American musi-
cians, such as WOO<ty Gutherie, Pete 
Seeger and Tra<:y Chapman, who pre· 
sent music with a message. 
The message Romanovksy & Phil· 
lips has to offer concerns gay rights, 
women's rights end AIDS education . 
Called "the most popular and sue· 
cessful out-of·the·closet singing duo 
In history ," the pair has recorded four 
albums and has performed In more 
than 150 cities in 42 states, Canada 
and Australia. 
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IOV.28 
7:30 p.m. -Women'• Baautball 
BQSU Ya. Youngotown S .. te 
Uni-ally. Andenon Arena. 
IOV.27 
11:30 a.m.-TV Prog,.m 
"Cempus Connection •• Wood 
Cable Channel 24. 
IOV.28 
:.· 
10,. 29. 
4:30 p.m. - TV Prog,.m 
"CM,pus Connection •• , Wood 
Cable Channel 24. 
7:30 p.m.-Hockey 
BGSU at Miami Univ8'8ity. Oxlord. 
IOV.30 
5 p.m. - Woman'• Baautball 
BGSU at University of Cincinnati. 
7:30 p.m.-Hockey 
8GSU va. Miami UllMnity Ice 
Arena,. 
7:30 p.m. -Men'• Baalcetball 
8GSU at Detroit Mercy College . 
Cobo Arena, Detroit. 
Dae. 1 
4:30 p.m. -MM!lng 
World Student ANociatlon. Free 
end open lo al . 1 Htitloor. 
OffenhauefWaet. 
e:30 p.m. - ChUl'd> s.r.tc• 
Fallh Tempi., 175 Slale St. 
1 O p.m. - TV Program 
"CempusConnecllon ," Wood 
Cable Channel 24. 
The pair first Joined musical talents 
in San Francisco In 1982. Playing 
local clubs, the duo gained a growing 
aud,ence and In the tall of 1983 set off 
on their first national tour. 
The concert Is being sponsored by 
a number of University groups, lnclud· 
Ing the Founders Residence Hall 
Council and the Human Relatlons 
Commission. 
Swingle Singers featured 
Bowling Green State Unlvers1ty·s 
Festival Sertes will present the world 
famous Swingle Singers at 8 p.m. 
Sunday. Dec. B, In Kobacker Hall of 
the Moore Musical Arts Center. 
The Swingle Slngers' motto Is "If It's 
music we'll sing It." 
The group's two-hour a cappella 
show wiQ encompass a variety of mu-
sic from original arrangements of Clas· 
sics to holiday favorites . • 
Ticketa for the singers' Bowling 
Green concert are SB. $14 andS20. 
There Is a $2 discount for students. 
Tickets are available at the Moore Mu· 
sical Arts Center box office between 
Noon·6 p.m. weekdays or can be 
reserved by calling (419) 372-8171 . 
Great American Smokeout Nov. 21 
The smoke wUI clear for millions of 
Americans on Nov. 21 when the 
American Cancer Society sponsors 
the Great American Smokeout. The 
Smokeout encourages people to stop 
smoking, If only for one day. 
Here In Bowling Green the Student 
1 O a.m. -L.Club e 
Regiatration for B week mot,vatlonaf 
prog,wn. Enrollment ls llmlted. Free 
end open to all. For mo,e 
Information call Ille Student 
Recreation Center at 372·2711, 
Main Office, Student Recreation 
Center. 
4:'3CMI p.m. - -Ing 
Men•a tssues OiscOS9lon Groop 
Free end open to el . Faculty 
Lounge, University Union. 
H:30 p.m. -Meeting 
Women for Women General 
Meeting. Free and open to all 
Cena1 Room, Unlvtnlty Union. 
H p.m. - Monday Mualcllna 
Curtis Nunley'& quintet. Free and 
N open to al . Sponaored by UAO. 
PrOIJ1 Dining Hall, Unl-sity Union. 
u 
m 
11:1 
H p.m. -Meeting 
BGSU Jugging Club. s 1 laemester 
fee. Open to all. Eppler South gym. 
8:30p.m.-Meetlno 
Amnesty tnternaticnel. Free and 
open to al . 306 Hanna Hal . 
7p.m.-Meetlng 
Christian Student Felowshlp. Free 
end OPeO to al . capital Room. 
Unlv8f8ity Union. 
7p.m.--lng 
Students for Ethlcal Treatment of 
Aninals . Free and QPen to II. 
United Chttatlan Felowahlp Center, 
313 Thunltln. 
7:3CMI p.m. -Btbla Study 
Free end QPen to II . Sponsored by 
Christian Outreach Ministry. Tal1 
Room. University Union. 
7:30-8 p.m. - Meeting 
'1'1me Out for Cethok>clsm."' Free 
end Ol)e(l 10 II . Antioch Library. St. 
ThomaaMore. 
e p.m. -MNtlng 
Studenlafor Ule. FreeandOPen to 
II. Focutty Lounge , Unlvett,ty 
Union. 
H p.m. - Meeting 
Ctv1etlan Science Organization. 
FreeandQPenlOII. C.WAoom, 
Unlveralty Union. 
e p.m. - lnt-tlon•I Fiim Serie• 
"Colonel Redl"' (19841 
Austria/Hungary. Free end Ol)e(l 10 
11. Gian F"rm ThMtre, Henna Hal . 
•,• R:i•o,c, ,n ,, fl,a•,·, ') r ia l 
WeUness Center Is busy organizing 
handouts and activities for University 
students and faculty . 
Handouts Include survival kits with 
sticl(s of gum, Lifesavers and Informs· 
lion about smoking. 
7 e.m. - Bible BrNklaa1 
()pen to all. University Luthefan 
Chapel. 1124 E. Wooster. 
10 e.m.-t p.m-Cratt Felr 
"Gingerbread Alley.·· Free and 
OPeO to al . Sponsored by UAO. 
Lenhart Grand Battroom. University 
Union. 
11 e.m. -Bibi• Sludy 
Free and open to all. Untted 
Christian Fellowahlp Cenler. 313 
Th\ntln . 
1-7:30 p.m.- BOSU Ke1'11ta Club 
Registration fee. Open 10 al . Gym, 
Eppler Center. 
9:15-10:15 p.m. -le• Skating 
CP,t BGSU Sl<ating Club . Open to all. 
tee Arena. 
u 
CD 
,::a 
.. 11 :30 a.m. -Acedamlc 
AcM._ant 
For ,-tng Impaired majOra. 444 
Education Bullding , 
11:308.m. - TV Prog1'11m 
"CemPll8 Connection ." Wood 
Cable Channel 24. 
3:30 p.m. -Btology Samtner 
Or. eruc. Nicklas, Oepemnen1 of 
Zoology. Duke Univefsity. Free end 
QPen 10 al . Sponaored by 
0epe,1men1 ol 6lologlcal Sciences. 
Room 112 Ule Science Boildlng . 
e:31>-7:30 p.m. - Meeting 
"I Can Qutt'· Groop. Free and OPen 
to al . Sponsored by Student Heetth 
Se<vtce end Student Welneas 
Centet. Student HM1l1 Senllce 
... Lobby . 
U 1 p.m.--tno 
a, PrOO(-eStudentOrganiZation. 
1:1 Free end QPen to al. Univeraity 
CtvlatlllnF~ . 
7 p.m. - W-ahop 
··Buldlng Laederahlp ~ for the 
•909,"FreeendQPentOII . 
Sponsored by S.0.LO . 
OrganiZation. Alumni Room, 
Un1vera11y Union. 
7:ao p.m. - Woman'• Baautbell 
BGSU va. Unlver9ity ol Oeyton . 
Andel'1lon Arena. 
I p.m. - IIMll"9 
9C3 PRO. llod,g Green Pul>llc: 
Re1et1ona Organization. 203 Weal 
Hal. 
a5 1,1<>~ >lood ')1: 1 10 slt l.: "rlT 
WSA features 'A Key to the World' 
Festivities ranging from singing to a 
fashion show are Included In "A Key to 
the World," this year's version of the 
annual International Festival. Spon · 
sored by the World Student Associa · 
lion and open to all, the festival takes 
place Sat. Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. In the 
Amanl Room, Northeast Commons. 
Held each November since the be· 
ginning of WSA, the International Fes-
tival continues to eKpand. In addition 
to the fashion show , there are display 
booths, International snacks and en-
B R [ f N 
tertalnment representing cultures from 
around the world. 
A tradition that wes started last year 
Is the awarding of a best booth prize. 
Each booth contains pictures, arts, 
and crafts from the country It repre-
sents . Last year, the booth for the Phi~ 
lip,nes won. 
Donations are being accepted for 
ttckets, available today in University 
Hall and next Mon.·Fr1. In the WSA 
Lounge, 11th floor Offenhauer West. 
Green Sheet Is published by the Bowling Green State University 
Offlce of Student Pubfcations for students , faculty and staff. 
The next issue of Green Sheet will be pubfished December 6 . It wil 
cover events occuring December 6·January 19. The deadline to 
submit Information for that Issue Is noon Wednesday, December 4 . 
All events must be submitted in writing to the Green Sheet editor . 
21 O West Hall. There ls no charge to have an Item listed. 
.,, 
. 
u 
• 11:1 
Editor: Tom Rodde 
Calendar: J11on L Hunt 
Staff Writer: Mike Slaughter 
Production : J1ckle Erion 
8p.m.-Meetlng 
Fashion Mercllandialng 
Aasocl&tion McF81 Assembly 
Room. 
8 p.m. - Meeting 
International Retallons 
Organization. Free and QPen to all. 
114 Education Bulldtng . 
8 p.m. -Tll•tr• Production 
"Joeepn and the Amazing 
Technicolor Oreamcoet, ·· by Tim 
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Weber. 
Tlcketa $3. Joe E. Brown Theatre, 
University Hal . 
9 p.m. - Meeting 
Peace Coe1111on. Free end Ol)e(l to 
all. United Christian FellOwshlp 
Center, 313 Thuratln. 
9:15 p.m.-Meetlng 
Resldent Student Asaoolatlon. Free 
and OPen lo on-campus atudenla. 
Second floor. Studen1 SeMces 
8ufldino. 
t:30 p.m. - Aaltec:tlona end 
0-lon, 
FreeendQPen tOII . Uniw<alty 
Lutherlln Chepel, 1124 E. 
Wooster. 
t e.m.-12 p.m. - Blue and Whl1• 
WMltend 
Fite Ntte. Admission 50 centa or 
two empty POP cans. Sponaored by 
Phi Beta Sigma. Amanl. 
2:ICM p.m. -ColfN Hou,. 
French language and compeny . 
Opentoal . French Hou$&. 
s p.m.- Co-Dependent• 
A,-ymoua 
FreeendQPentoll . Fvst 
Presbyterlen Church, 126 S. 
Church St. 
&-7:30 p.m. - BOSU Kanta Ctub 
Regiltrallon fee. Open to II . Gym, 
Eppler Center. 
7:30 p.m. -Vettety BMW 
Thutaday Night Live. Free and OPen 
lo al. Sponaored by BGSU Bible 
Studie9. tee Arena fol.rloe. 
8 p.m. - TIIMtre Produc11on 
··Joeepn and the Arnazt,g 
Technicolot DreMlcoa1, •· by Tm 
Rice and Andtww Lloyd Weber. 
Tlcke1a $3. Joe E. Brown n-.tra, 
Unlver9lty Hal. 
1:311 p.m. - MNtlnQ 
I.Nbien and o.y Alllnee. Free end 
- to ... United Chrlatllln 
FelOwahlp. 
t p.m, -UAO CIIMlc Fiim 
"White Chrlstrnat." FrM and Oj)8n 
lo al. Oleh Fllm Theetre, HMiie 
Hal. 
Noon - Oreduate SIUClent 
Luncheon 
S 1 donation Open to all United 
Chrlstlen F~p Center, 313 
Thursttn. 
4:30 p.m. - TV Prog1'11m 
"Campus Connection.·· Wood 
Cable Channel 24 
8 p.m. -Men'• Baabtball 
8GSU va. Lousiana Technlc8I 
University . Iowa City, Iowa. 
7:30 p.m. - hocltey 
BGSU at Western Michigan 
University. Kalamazoo. 
7:30, 9:45 p.m., Mldnlght-UAO 
Mo-118 
··edward~ ."$1 .50 
CD with BGSU 1.0. EYll Marie Saint 
e,; Theatre, Unlveraity Hall. 
8 p.m. - ThNtre Production 
-
,::a "Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Oreamcoet," by Tm 
Rice end N'tfXflW Lloyd W-. 
Tickets $3. Joe E. Blown Theatre, 
Untveralty Hall. 
4p.m.-Woman'a8aalcetball 
BGSU vs. Harvard Unlveralty. 
Providence, A.I. 
H p.m. -Blu e and Whl1• 
W-end 
Stel)lhow. FolOwed by Bowq 
Party at Unlv8'8ity 8owting Lanes. 
Sponaored by Phi BelaSigma. 
EPl)ler South. 
7:30 p.m.-Hocltay 
SGSU va. Waetem Michigan 
University. tee Arena. 
7:30, t:45 p.m., Mldntgllt-UAO 
Mente 
"Edward Scisaortllnda." S 1.50 
with BGSU 1.0. Eva Marie Saint 
Theatre, Unlveralty Hal. 
.... I p,m. - ThN1re Production 
u "Joaeph and the AmeP>Q Technicolor DreMlco8t, •· by Tm 
• Rice end ArrtJrew Lloyd Weber .a Tlcl<eta $3. Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
Ur,lveralty Hal. 
1-10 p.m. ltueend White 
WMltend 
Bowing Party. Sponaored by Phi 
Bela Sigma. Unlvll'1ltty Bowing 
Lanes, Union. 
